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EL-AKDSH. — Amid t tumultuous
welcome, the likes of which could not
be remembered by even the oldest of
old-Umers here, the Joint Com-
mission: Israel-Egypt

;
held its se-

cond meeting yesterday in El-Arish.
Some 80 ByyptlMi srmy officers,

government officials and journalists
descended on the town, becomingthe
first large group of Egyptians to visit

it (a few officers went there after
the first commission meeting. at
Taaa last week) In 13 years.
The welcome afforded the visitors

was a sight to behold: minutes after
news leaked out that the ordinary
red Egged tourist bus making Its

way down the town's rather decrepit
main street contained Egyptians,
thousands of warbHng and rfmM«iig

b>g to the bus wiijdos^ .eHmblng on
its root doors.

Despite valiant efforts .fcy about
two" dosen good^nnnoiiiwd'- but ex-

rfear a
way, the spontaneous demOhetratian

of joy snowballed into ajhappening
Booh emptied schools, shops

the- cental mosque.

Enthusiastic local leridenh greet the fetes carrying the Egyptian
party to the HkAiisfa meeting yestc^ay. , (IDP spokesman)

Aguda rabbis threaten crisis

TELAW^^ petnicS ei $3av '

Sages yeatfeday demanded Chat
ameodmeuteto theAbqrtioixX«Kwbe\
implemented.wtttdnAOdays'. Tf-thslr

\

demand la not met, they waned;
Agudat Ylarasl wUl leave the
government coafitlon.

The 18 council members ace the 7
highest authority .for the ultra-' .

Orthodox Agudat Tlrtart, and their
decisions are binding on the party.

Aguda has been demanding repeal
of the clause that permits abortions •

tor aooio-economic reasons- The
council also demanded an end to

'

poet-mortems. but no deadline was

{kilty's lffia ware strongly token to >

toskJpr '*noihaviijg woxkwf hard
enqfljpi to bdiijgal^Htthe h^gemen-
Hatton of coalitionAgreements" and
tor "having covered government
fauurci'to acjt on religtotoJasuea." :

The stunned MKs ware -also -

reprimanded -for thete-Aandling of ',

financial allocations to the party,
7

.

and a’ tour-man committee, was set*-;

UP to took after the funds instead of»*

the MKs. ‘

Betore to* meeting, Aguda.MKa ')

had predicted that no co&lttian crisis
^

wouhf be'fomented and that no til-
*

tbnatum would be issued.

Kreisky scores solid win
VIENNA {Reuter). — Austrian
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky set up an
unbeatable leilastnlghttn keephis
SodtaJfkt Party In powerfofa further

four year*'
Computer forecasts gave the

BocisBsta at- temt to •eatota the 388-BocMista aHem ML Berts in the 388-

member
.
parliamentAbased on

provisional/tepM.lMsnewfld be two
more than RMsky's shm majority
for the last eight yeans. -Socialist

parliamentary leader Hstollstesf
called the provisional optcome Mfan-
tattle." The' main-opposition
People's Party said it was a serious

setback.
The final rsmittwlU to known only

alter completion of a complex vote-

counting process, based on propor-

tional representation, and tmt tally-

ing of up to 380,000 absentee ballots.

The 0-year-old Kreisky*s majori-

ty could drop by one or even two
after the final count la madeknown,
probably today or tomorrow. But
political leaders agreed he was Cer-

tain of victory, short ofa hurt-minute
upset, as only 93 seals are needed tor

an absolute majority in parliament.

Bull to be counted were votes in

Vienna,* Socialist stronghold with
nearly one-quarter of the total elec-

torate.

The result waa seen as a personal
triumph for Kreisky, the longest-

serving government leader In
Western Europe, wholenow heading
for Us fourth continuous term in of-

fice.

Kreisky led the Socialists to vie*

tory for the first time In Austria in
1970 but governed for his first 15
months with a minority government
dependent on outside support.

Even Socialist Party leaden were
astonished by their -success. Party
leaden had expected & narrow lead
or even a stand-off that would have
made Kreisky dependent on tacit op-
Petition support or on defections
froin one erf the other two parties. .

Austrian television's*-chief
forecaster, Gerhart Bruckmann,
said the Socialists would "in all

prohahfflty" finish with 98 seats, the

Peopled Party with 78 (a loss of

four seats) and the rightist-liberal

Freedom Party with 11 (a gain of
one). X

Poll shows Carter unpopular 0 ever

NEW YORK (AP). — With no cure

for inflation in sight, Americans now
give President Jimmy Carter's work
la the WhiteBbuse a rating as low as

the lowest levels they have given his

administration, an Associated
Press-NBC news poll Shows.

.

The pbhUe-oplnlou benefits of

Carter'! pivotal role in obtaining an.

Israeli-Egyptlan peace treaty
appeared to have been short-lived.

Forty-one percent oftee public gave

his work In International affairs a

good or excellent rating, down three

points from March. Thirty-seven per

cent said his work was only fair, and

Xg per oust rated It poor. Four per

cent were not sure.

.

This slippage as the fanfare of a
Middle East peace fades is similar to
what happened to Carter's rating
after the Camp David summit; the
public opinion benefits faded with
time,

' Ontheeconomy, only 14 per centof
those polled gave Carter top marks,
while 49 per cent said Ms work was
poor,' unchanged from March.
Thirty-eight per cent rated his ef-

forts only fair, and s per cent were
undecided.

This low rating is mirrored in the

public perception of the failure of
Carter's voluntary wage apd price
guldsU&es. OnlyM per cent of those

.
polled thought the guidelines are
working, while 80 per cent said they
are failing. The rest were not sure.

lit

ringing the

praJs0\rf:,'P!^acAaW and
swearing -to foHdia .

the-Tllgyptian

: leader
,
“through flre and water,"

one to

Aportraitbffi^ ifflpeiired In the

handsbTone man
'
. airtwteEgyptlan

jpuniaMatS.-̂ dygi whelmed, one to
the point teens hogged,

vJdaaSdand blsss«il: >:, «r :
j'

A plamted tour bribe town's sites

fortes Egyptians tdpied Into a crawt

The town, already decorated with
hundreds vcf Egyptian flags, (the
largest for sooBM reason, on the roads
of joint IsraeU-lobol enterprises)
was soon bedecked with posters of

Sadat peace doves and slogans, all

hastily pulled out of storerooms
where they were being kept for the
Begln-Sadat visit, scheduled for May
27.

.

Yesterday's meeting of the com-
mission, held behind tee freshly
painted walls of the local military
government offices, far from the
adulatory cries of the crowd, was the
first of two to finalise all the plan-
ning still needed before the actual
transfer Is made on May 38. with
ceremonies to follow two days later
after the Sabbath.
. According to the chief Israeli
delegate to the, talks, Tat-Ahif Dov
Sion, almost all the paperwork has
been completed for over of
Area 1' (EH-Arish md the coastal
strip), and today, a' final decision
win be made as to where the actual
ceremony will be held on May 37.

Yesterday, commission -chairmen
Tat-AJuf Dov Sion and Brigadier-
General Seif e-Din Bhanah, together
with various subcommittees, dealt
with the demarcation of Aren One's
border, details concerning handing
over Israeli military camps and in-

stallations, restoration of the El-
Arish airfield to operational' stan-
dards, establishment of a com-
munications -link between the town
and Egypt, demarcation of
minefields and maritime affairs.

Today the talks will centre on the
supply of water from EH-Arlsh to
Israeli facilities after the return of

the town and until withdrawal In

three yean; access by lamella to
monuments and' graves after the
area is returned; and the future of

the main crossroads at the entrance
to the town,which Israel will have to .

use to pull Its forces backfrom other
sections of Blnal after EI-AriSh is'

handed back. Final decisions will'

(Cautioned on page X, col. B)

Begin to give

new ideas on

P^estinians
• * Staff

. Rrims Minister flfrruhnwi Begip
wffl today revpal new Israeli policy
tjflnktng on the Lebanese crisis andw Palestinian question when he
opbns the Knesset summer session
with the traditional "political
review" this afternoon. "»

' Informed sources said thatBegln's
ideas will centre on waysto alleviate
the plight of Palestinian refugees liv-

ing In Lebanon, and win include an
appeal to the Beirut government to
join the peace process.
Cabinet sources said that the.

prime minister’s ideas would be
Mieslgned to encourage Palestinians
-to Join the peace process. .

- The statement will kick off a
debate scheduled to last two hours.
- Begin Is certain to refer once more
to the issue of Jerusalem, which
came up at yesterday’s cabinet ses-

sion, and reiterate Israel's resolve
that the capital never again become
a divided city.

Begin will also review the im-
ptementatton . of the peace treaty
with Egypt, and the process of nor-

malisation of relations between
Egypt and Israel.

Because of Knesset Speaker
Yitzhak Shamir's absence in
Atartrhlia, Deputy Speaker Moshe
Meron will be acting speaker.

Gov’t: Jerusalem

Israel's ‘eternal

capital'
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

The cabinet issued a strong state-

ment yesterday reiterating- Israel's
policy on Jerusalem in the face of re-
cent Egyptian diplomatic initiatives
on the issue.

“Jerusalem is the eternal capital
of Israel," the statement skid, “a
single city which cannot be divided
at an.

'

“Unlike during the period of Jor-
danian occupation, there baa been
since Ijar 38, 5727 (June 7. 1067)
totally free access to Jerusalem's
holy places for Jews, Christlsns and
Moslems. It wUl ever be tints."

Cabinet sources said that Premier
Menahem Begin proposed the
declarative resolution In light of

Egypt's weekend call to the Moslem
foreign ministers conference in
Morocco to tee question of

returning eastern Jerusalem to Arab
role.

Informed sources said Israel
feared that Egypt was seeking to
launch a campaign on the Jerusalem
Issue with a view- to improving
thereby its standingamong the Arab
statements. The prime minister had
felt, these sources said, that Israel

must apeak out Immediately to
counter any such Egyptian in-

itiative.

Three-day strike by 38,000
civil servants paralyses mail

Hits TV, trains, customs

Celebrate Independence Day

In

Mlgnlani Shoes
10% holiday discount by

Alexander Shoes (uatiiMayu.1070)

Mlgntui Shoes shops:
Tel Aviv, 10 Rehov Dixcngoff

Ramat Gas, 19 Rehov Bialik

and shortly In Netanya, S Rehov Hers!

Factory: Tel Aviv, 18 RehovLevanda

WHAT, SANCTIONS AGAIN! — That was the reaction, most likely,
as people found Jerusalem's central post-office closed yesterday.
Just a few weeks ago sanctions crippled the country’s postal service,

'

and everyone heaved a giant sigh of relief when the dispute was'
settled. Yesterday's shutdown of the postal service, 'due to continue
today and tomorrow. Is the result of a strike by the country's civil
Servants. (Rnlmmlin Israeli

)

Begin lashes out at

Gush over Hebron sit-in
By ASHER WATil.i'l^k

Jerusalem Poet Reporter

Prime -Minister Menahem Begin
lashed out yesterday at Gush
Enumim over the stt-fn St Hebron's
Hadassah Hospital by a group of
women children from IQryat Ar-
ba.
Begin spoke in s cabinet discus-

sion on a proposal (which was ap-
proved) that two of the children who
were separated from their mothers
now squatting inside the dilapidated
structure be allowed back Inside.

The military government authorities

and the army had kept the
youngsters out, under their policy of
isolating the squatters to convince
them to give up and go home quietly.

The matter was raised at the
cabinet by Agriculture

,
Minister

Ariel Sharon, who said the two
children were In a “grave emotional
state" became they were not allow-

ed to rejoin their mothers in the cave
under the ruin.

Sharon, who often stakes up the
cudgel for Gosh Emunim at cabinet
meetings, mid that.Jews had every
right to rebuild tneir homey hrdoq»»'
town Hebron, ^specially at Rites Ifite

the Hadassah- Hospital, where
Jewish title was Indisputable.

(Hebron had a sizable Jewish com-
munity until the 1929 massacre by
Arab extremists.)

. Begin seized the opportunity to let

off steam against Gush Emunim. He
“Gush has a number

of fine people, but it also has a
number of out-and-out liars, and
frauds. In this country there will be
no squatting and seizing houses in
-Hebron, and there will be none in Tel
Aviv either. When'peqple just march
In and take over houses, they have to
be expelled."
Begin said with a grept deal of

heat, "This government will not
tolerate grabbers. It will be the sole

arbiter of when and where settle-

ment in Erets Ylarael will be carried
out"
He said, “Since this government

took over, 28 new settlements have
been set up in the liberated areas.
What right have those impudent peo-
ple got to call us traitors and haters
of Israel?"
The prime minister noted that the

mothers and children had been ask-
ed to leave the Hadassah building In

Hebron quietly and of their own free
wllL The government did not want to

use force, he said. However. It would
feel free to use force the moment It

was convinced that force was
necessary, Begin added.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer said that the sit-in would
not have happened if the government
had made a clear and unequivocal
decision about the future of the
.Hadassah building.
A source In the Prime Minister’s

Office told The .Jerusalem Post last
night that the government was eager
tn principle to uphold Israel's claim
to a Jewish presence in downtown
Hebron. This was particularly true
of sites known to have been Jewish
homes_and Institutions. But the un-
certainty about the discussions on
settlement plana, under the
autonomy scheme for the ad-
ministered territories, complicated
the issue.

Since the Hadassah buildingis in a
densely occupied Arab area, Jewish
settlementwould only be feasible ifa
very large number of Jewish
families were willing to live there,
the source said.

’

In addition, strong security forces
would have to be kept permanently
In the neighbourhood. Only under
those conditions would it be worth
while to spendafewscore millions of
pounds to rebuild the ruins, the
source told The Post
The problem was that the Klryat

Arba women, and those who sent
them to squat, wanted to try to
create afait accompli. The Postwas
told. If the group hadn't entered the
Hadassah building, --It would have
squatted in another of the many
Jewish-owned buildings and created
the same problem.
Begin is said to be seething about

some of the Gush Emunim attacks
on him. He was annoyed last month
when a Gush group paraded around
his Jerusalem residence with
loudspeakers at night, waking the
neighbourhood with such epithets os
“traitor." He was annoyed last week
when the Gush accused him of mak-
ing “evasive replies" to a delegation
of three Klryat Arba women who
urged Jewish resettlement of down-
town Hebron.
A source in the Prime Minister's

Office told The Post: “Begin feels

his tangible record in the areas la-

plain and requires no further ad-
vocacy. He Is particularly annoyed
that Gush groups like the one at Elon
Moreh are using state funds
allocated for education and develop-
ment to splosh huge ads belabouring
the government in the newspapers,
or to organize ostentatious excur-
sions up and down the country, to
enhance Gush publicity cam-
paigns."

Israeli jets attack terrorist

training camps near Tripoli
Pest Military Correspondent

and Agencies

Israeli planes yesterday attacked*
terrorist targets near Tripoli In

northern Lebanon. According to an
announcement by the army
spokesman, the planes, which at-

tacked at 10 sum., returned safely to

base.
Terrorist training camps at Nahr

el-Bared, which the spokesman
said were used to prepare
terrorists for attacks in Israel, were
targets of the attack .

Yesterday's attack is consistent

with Israel’s declared policy of hit-

ting the terrorists whenever and
wherever the military command
deems necessary, and not only in

response to terrorist 'actions. In
IsrteL

Terrorist sources and Lebanese
journalists in Tripoli said that at

least four people had been killed and
up to 30wounded in the attack onthe
Nahr el-Bared camp.
Travellersfrom Tripoli said that a

squadron of Israeli jetfighters circl-

ed at high altitude to protect tee

raiding planes against the eventuali-

ty of interception by Syrian planes.

Bait no Syrian jets were seen in the
sky at the time, they said.

A Palestinian taxi driver from
Tripoli was reported by the
Associated Press to have claimed
that bombs "hit a house inside the .

refugee camp* where more than 100

persons gathered for a wedding par-

ty."
“They shot rockets like red-hot

arrows into Al-Mohmara, flew up-
wards. descended on Nahr el-

Bared and rocketed again," said the

driver, who refused to give hisname.
Polls of black smoke were seen ris-

ing from tee camp compound an
hour afterthe attack, he said.

Ambulances were speeding out of

the camp, moving wounded
Lebanese and Palestinians to the
Tripoli central hospital, be added.
The Lebanese stale radio reported

teat Israeli planes also dropped
bombs over a neighbouring.
Lebanese hamlet east of Nahr el-

Bared, 96 km. north of Beirut.

Terrorist sources sail* refugees
and Lebanese firemen were trying
last night to recover victims who
were still tinder the debris in the

camp compound.

Nahr el-Bared Is considered a
stronghold for George Habash’s
Popular Front ier the Liberation of
Palestine (PFLP), which leads tee
hardline "Rejection Front."
Meanwhile, Syrian troops of the

30,000-man Arab Deterrent Force
(ADF), yesterday shelled
predominantly Christian East
Beirut, causing heavy damage,
Phalangist radio said.

It said casualties could not yet be
determined. A leftist radio station

accused Christian militiamen of

provoking the clashes with sniper

fire and shelling.

The Syrians— the only troops left

In the ADF — had used tanks and
rocket-propelled grenades to silence

the Christiana* fire’ the radio said.

(Militia — page 2)

U.S. admiral in Amman
AMMAN <AP), — Rear Admiral
Samuel Packer, - commander of the
UJ5. Middle East forces, arrived in

Amman yesterday on a four-day
visit for talks with Jordanian of-

ficials.

Three U-S. Navy vessels, a frigate

and two destroyers, are scheduled to

dock at Akaba on the Red Sea
tomorrow on a courtesy call.

By AARON BITTNER* JOSHUA BRILLIANT
BENNY MORRIS and SHLOMO MAOZ

A three-day work stoppage by approximately 88,000 civil servants— begun yesterday and scheduled to continue today and tomorrow— threatened tounloosean unprecedented tide of labour turbulence
throughout the nation, it was feared last night.

‘ Postal service has been paralysed again— only weeks after sanc-
tions crippling that vital service were settled. Israel Railways came
to' a halt at dawn. No automobiles were licensed throughout the day.
Government office buildings, although not closed, were void of most
workers.

And non-striking staff at the

. Broadcasting Authority prepared tor
a possible shutdown as Com-
munications Ministry transmitter
engineers threatened to Join the
strike this morning, in anger over
emergency work orders issued to ap-
proximately 200 telecommunications
operators.

Radio, remained on the air yester-
day. but television signed off early in
the evening.

The work stoppage triggered a
strong verbal exchange between
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich and
Hlatadrut Secretary-General
Yeroham Meahel.
There were conflicting reports on

the number of workers who stayed at
home yesterday. Histadrut
spokesman Sbnxuel Seder estimated
the number of strikers as 40,000,

.whereas sources at the Civil Ser-
vants Union, the bargaining agent
for the striking employees, declared
that close to 60,000 employees
remained away.
The Jerusalem Post was told by

Civil Service Commissioner
Avraham Friedman late yesterday,
“If we yield to them, the floodgates
will collapse. Right behind them will

be the rest of the civil service, then
all 300,000 employees In the so-called
public sector and — who knows —
maybe the workers in the private
sector will also begin raising new
demands.’'
The "them" referred to by Fried-

man are government employees who
work in various agencies but have
one thing in common — their wages
are keyed to the Uniform Pay Scale,
which has provisions for any grade
worker, from a filing clerk one week
on the job to a director-general with
20 years' seniority.

Alongside these workers, in the
same offices, are approximately 22,-

000 more civil servants classed as
“professional" or “non-uniform."
They include engineers, journalists,

attorneys, economists, teachers,
chemists, doctors and other oc-
cupational groups.
Emerging from yesterday's

cabinet meeting, Ehrlich charged
that leaders of the union, the
bargaining agent for the “uniform"
government workers, were
motivated as much by politics as by
economics- Ehrlich declared: “Their
representatives did not approach
Commissioner Friedman with
demands. They assaulted' htor^wittr
ultimatums, anfiRj^n refusedto five
him an opportunity to coni^lt with
the Ministerial .Wage Committee as
required by tradition.”

'

The Civil Servants Union isdeman-
ding an across-the-board re-forming
of the pay scale. In effect, thiswould
mean an automatic one-grade
promotion for all 38,000 employees.
Other demands Include a reduction
in the time that a worker spends, in
each grade. ••

“Though there are certain
problems here and there which
deserve attention,” Friedman told
The Post, “accepting the union's
demands per se would mean
renegotiating .-the existing wqrk
agreement, which has until March
31, 1980 to run."
There were no mall deliveries

yesterday; post offices did not open.
Though overseas operators were
working under emergency orders. It

was impossible to place a call at
Jerusalem’s main post office
because the building was closed.
Communications Ministry

spokesman Zecharya Mizrotzky
branded the strike “complete"
despite the fact that he, along with
most other senior officials, were on
the job as usual. Though not directly

involved In the current dispute, the
ministry's technicians and engineers
walked off their jobs around midday
in sympathy with their co-workers
employed under the Uniform Pay
Scale,
Late yesterday afternoon, the

spokesman for the ministry's
engineering division works com-
mittee announced that his con-
stituency would probably join the
strike today “to protest the issuance
of emergency work orders to
workers In the Communications
Ministry."

Israel radio and television began
bracing themselves for disruptionstn
programming since broadcast
transmitters are operated by
ministry engineering division per-
sonnel. A ministry spokesman In-

sisted teat the emergency work
orders Issued, to the International
communications unit could not be
seen as an anti-union act “since only
a relatively few workers have been
ordered not to strike, to ensure
against a breakdown In the country's
communications links with the out-

side world.

Despite the strike, a Finance
Ministry spokesman told The Post
that many workers Showed up in her

office tor work, “either because they
felt they couldn't afford to lose three
days of pay or because they didn't
wont to leave their basses In the
lurch." She estimated that 75 per
cent of the ministry's workers show-
ed up, but conceded that many In the
ministry are on the academic pay
scale.

The strike only partially affected
‘ ,productivity ,,

at the Ministry of
Labour and Social Affairs, where a
source claimed that, despite the
absence of many secretaries and
junior clerks, “a lot of work non-
etheless got done." The source
pointed out that the “public couldn't
call us as the switchboard wasn't
operating."
Speaking on an array radio

programme yesterday, Ehrlich
charged that the Histadrut supported
the strike “even though It is contract
breaking." He said the tacit
Histadrut support for the strikers
results in demands for higher wages,
which he called inflationary.
Ehrlich said he would not respond

to what he called “vlpious personal
attacks" on him. but he said that
.while Meahel attacks the Treasury,
he “has not brought forth anything
constructive" in place of his
(Ehrlich's) policy.

“I'm ready for dialogue with the
Histadrut," Ehrlich said, adding that
he seeks binding contracts, cancella-
tion of summer work hours for civil

servants, and drafting workers on
the basis of personal contracts into
the tax service. He said the added
workers are necessary to sharpen
the battle against tax evaders.
“But the Histadrut doesn't help

with these goals," which Ehrlich said
would increase productivity.

Ehrlich said that the government
Is trying to fight Inflation and that he
plans to present to the cabinet next
Sunday a five-year programme for
the fight. He said he has no plans to
hike taxes, including the Value Add-
ed Tax, at present. But such a hike
could become possible next year.

He added that he intends to offer
the cabinet a programme for 1979
construction in the Negev, adding
that he hoped that the expenses will
be taken out of the current budget.
Meshel, meanwhile, accused

Ehrlich of lying and seeking
scapegoats to blame the inflation for
Which he Is responsible. Tbe labour
federation, chief, at a press con-
ference convened to rebuff Ehrlich's
attacks in the Knesset last week, said
that the minister's conscience is
clean because "he never uses it as
finance minister."
“The truthand he (Ms statements)

move along parallel lines which
never meet," the secretary-general
added.
•The secretary-general denied hav-.

(Continued on page 2, col. 4)

Egged members

ready to

strike again

Ry YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — There were long
queues and a perked up taxi business
yesterday as Egged members took a
two-hour break between 8:49 and
10:49 ft-tn . to discuss demands tor a
IL2.425 wage increase.
Despite Egged secretariat threats

to find and discipline members who
.organized the wildcat strike,
organizers said the transport stop-

page could be repeated tomorrow for

four hours Instead of just two. The
organizers said they would call a
general halt if their demands were
not met.
Most heavily hit were Jerusalem,

Haifa. Holon, Bat Yam, and
Beersheba.
Bus cooperative members now

earn ZL16.979 monthly. Their
demands yesterday were for a hike
to 1L19,000. The monthly pay in-

cludes expense money.
The secretariat termed the strike,

which it said had been initiated by an
opposition “looking, for- political

profit," as “sawing off tbe branch on
which one is sitting."

Spokesman Rafael Rosenberg said

that a three-man committee had
been set up to find the strike
organizers and that disciplinary ac-

tion would be taken.
The spokesman said that the

cooperative can only afford 1X46,575

as a monthly wage, but he added that

each month there is a review of ear-

nings to determine whether a wage
hike is possible.

“If the cooperative could pay its

members -more, it would do so,"

Rosenberg-said.

Official Notice.

SAHAR
Insurance Co. Ltd.

We hereby notify all our agents and customers
that Mr. Melr Haber is no longer employed by
us ( nor does he represent our company in any
capacity whatsoever, as of April 27, 1979.
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.Lotto Draw 19/79

Minimum first prize fund

U4,000,000*
Today is the last day for hand*
dlnft in Lotto entries*

Thedraw la on Tuesday. May 8, J9W.
»l 12 noon. The public Li Invited.

‘ Subject Is meraUay. Mai*
Imam (Imtpftm «a my ana entry:
mm.
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THE WEATHER

Forecast: Fair.

Yesterday'S Yesterday's Today’s
Humidity Mln>Max Max

Jerusalem 27 18-i28 28
Golan 34 11—23 24
Nahariys 83 13—23 25
Safad 92 14—22 24
Hair.i Pori 87 18—22 24
Tiberius 38 13—29 30
Nazareth 91 15—23 28
Afula SI 12—28 28
Shomron 95 13—23 29
Tel Aviv 39 18—22 24
B-G Airport 57 17—24 28
Jericho 32 18—30 81
Gaza 89 - 18—22 24
Beersheba 36 18—28 28
Eilat 15 20—31 32
Ttran Straits H-

SOCIAL A.PERSONAL

Avrabam Shavit, president of the
Manufacturers Association, will

speak about “The Future of Israel's

Economy" at the “Ladies' Night” of

Rotary Jerusalem West, tonight at

eight at the king David Hotel.

A kindergarten named for
Madeleine Blbas was dedicated
yesterday, in Yavne, in the presence
of Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Lasry of

Madrid. Mr. and Mrs. Jean Lasry of
Paris, both brothers of the late Mrs.
Blbas; Rabbi Benito Garzon, chief

Rabbi of Madrid and Mrs. Garzon;
Meir Shltrit, head of the Yavne
Council; and representatives of the
Projects Department of the United
Israel Appeal-Keren Hayesod.

ARRIVALS

Labour Party chairman Shimon Perea,
from Europe.

Prof. Ernest Weakert. Rice University,
Houston, Texas, to the Department of
Chemistry. Technlon, as a visiting
professor for a month.

Head-on collision

claims two lives
KIRYAT SHMONA (Mm). — Two
people were killed yesterday when
the car they were travelling in on the
Roah Plna-Kiryat Shmona road
crashed into a truck.
Avraham Chetler. 28, from Kiron,

and Nch&ma Aden, 31, of Afula were
killed instantly when their small
Fiat car crashed head-on Into an on-
coming truck. Chetler, who was driv-

ing, was passing a tractor-trailer
when they struck the truck.

Amir expected to get

new post in Finland
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

Rchavam Amir, chief of protocol
at the Foreign Ministry, is likely to
be named soon as Israel's am-
bassador to Finland, it was reported
by knowledgeable sources yester-
day. Amir's deputy. Y&'acov Aviad,
will probably move up to become
chief of protocol.
Amir's long foreign service career

has included the posts of am-
bassador to Poland, consul-general
in New York and ambassador to
Thailand.
As chief of protocol Amir was the

man who, with the world looking on,

entered Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat'J jet after it touched down at
Ben-Gurion Airport on November 19,

1977, and formally Invited the Egyp-
tian leader to descend to his red
carpet welcome.
Aviad served for many years in

the U.S. Ministry insiders say he is

uniquely suited by temperament,,
disposition and proclivities to be the

chief of protocol.

MAPS.—A series of ancient maps of

Palestine and the Middle East,

donated by the family of the late

Gena and Philip Kaplan of South

Africa, went on display at the

geography school of Tel Aviv
University at Belt Avner yesterday.

The maps are from the 18th. lTth and
ISth centuries.

Stiff opposition in cabinet to Begin

plans for. new absorption authority
By ASHER WALLFI8H
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
encountered stiff opposition in the

cabinet yesterday whenhe tabledhis
proposals for the newImmigrant Ab-
sorption Authority, and had to post-

pone the vote on them until neat
week. Only & minority of the
ministers who spoke favoured
Begin's proposals In the form he.

tabled them.
Begln's proposals were:
• The creation of an Immigrant

Absorption Authority to be headed
by a cabinet minister, whose deputy
would be a representative of the
Jewish Agency.

The authority will convene once a
month, to lay down absorption policy
and determine the material
resources for absorption.
• The absorption department of the
Jewish Agency win be responsible
for the implementation of Immigrant
absorption.
• The staff of the current Ministry
of Immigrant Absorption will be
taken,over by the Agency Absorption
Department.
• The hew arrangement will be in

force for three years, after which it

will be reviewed.
In the cabinet discussion,

differences between the ministers

cut across party lines- The
differences were so radical that the

prospect of their being resolved by
next Sunday hinges on a meeting this

Wednesday between a cabinet
delagation headed by Begin and an
agency executive delegation headed
by chairman Ajrye DuMn.
Begln's team comprises Deputy

Premier Yigael Yadin, Finance
•uinhrtw simhn Ehrlich, Interior

Minister Yosef Burg and Absorption
and Hraming Minister David Levy.
Begin has a majority on his five-man
team for bis proposals.

Dulzln's team comprises four
members of the executive of the
Jewish Agency.
Levy spoke vigorously at yester-

day's cabinet discussion against the
principle of eliminating the Absorp-
tion Ministry and of fairing the im-
plementation of absorption out of the
hands of the state, to give to the
Jewish Agency.
Begin noted that while the Absorp-

tion Ministry would have to be dis-
solved, it was obvious that the only
minister qualified to head the new

Tourism, trade and customs

being discussed at El-Arish
By AARON BITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The first Israe 11-Egyptian contacts
on economic cooperation will be held
this week in El-Arish, along with
military topics under discussion
between the two nations’ respective
military liaison committees.
Disclosing this to reporters in

Jerusalem yesterday, the new
director-general of the Ministry of
Industry. Trade and Tourism,
Yoram Ziv, added: "We still have to

learn the Egyptians’ views on
cooperation in the field of tourism,
especially linking of visits to/Israel
with tours of Egypt by overseas
visitors."

Other economic matters to be dis-

cussed in El-Arish are customs for-

malities at the border crossing
points and— in general terms— the
nature of bilateral trade between the

two countries.
In the past few weeks, Ziv said, his

office has been arranging for the

evacuation of several Israeli-owned
business enterprises in the sector of
northern Sinai being handed over to
Egypt later this month. These in-

clude a large woodworking plant,
two textile companies and a fishtwo textile companies and a fish
freezing and distribution depot. The
evacuation process involves arrang-
ing severance pay for local workers
who will be laid off as well as com-
pensation to plant owners for losses
incurred between closure and
reopening elsewhere. •

Meanwhile, inside Israel, in-

dustrial growth is being hampered
by the continuing manpower shor-
tage, Ziv added. This was especially
true In Jerusalem, where steep hous-
ing prices "are driving engineers,
managers and skilled craftsmen out
of tire capital. Aa a result, industrial
employment, which used to account
for 17 per cent of the city's labour
force in the late 60s, is now down to

18 per cent."

Banks urged to open El-Arish branch
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

The Bank of Israel has proposed
setting up a branch of an Israeli

bank at the soon-to-be-established

El-Arish border station, to serve

'•travellers in both directions.

v\-A: letter from:Ac bank’s, deputy
-governor. Dr. S£He&er Shefer, to Dr.

"

Eliahu Ben-ElhwCbChairman of the
intecmlnisterial committee for nor-

*

mallxatlon of relations with Egypt,
explains that the question of both
aides’ currency regulations must be
examined. As of now, for instance,

Egypt forbids bringing more than 30

-Egyptian pounds into that country

and allows none to be taken out.

Israel's Justice Ministry has
already ruled thatthe law forbidding

holding “enemy” Egyptian money
no longer applies.

Shefer noted that a great deal of

trade between the two countries is

not anticipated at first, and he does
not expect a rush by Israeli banks to

open Egyptian branches. But he saw
no objection to such branches if

applied for, and if the Egyptian
government approved.

& expressed Israelis, .hope that,

direct cmtaency exchanges -betweeh;
the two countries would be worked,
out fere'fni*le jldrp<iiroa p

RYatIler than'

employing a third currency, such as
the dollar. This, would serve to
strengthen bilateral ties, he explain-

ed.
But Shefer anticipated a serious

problem with Egypt’s strict controls
currently in effect. The Egyptian
pound cannot be traded freely, and
most imparts to that country require
government approval and special
allocation of foreign currency, he
said.

Hammer, Weizman clash over safety

for settlers in Judea-Samaria
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
had a sharp exchange with Educa-
tion Minister Zevultm Hammer in

the cabinet yesterday over the Issue

of security for Jewish settlers in

Judea and Samaria.

Hammer said it appeared that the

lives ofthe settlershad been in grave
danger on several occasions during
the past few weeks, in the wake of

demonstrations by Arab extremists.

Hammer said it seemed as though
the security authorities were not

managing to cope, and hence the

settlers would have to take mare in-

itiative.

Weizman countered that the IDF
was quite capable ofhandling securi-

ty In the areas, and said that no
serious problems had arisen.

He said he would never tolerate
any body other than the IDF having
anything to do with security, and
would advise the settlers to realize
this fact.

(The recent troubles in the areas,
and Arab interference with Jewish
traffic, is likely to be discussed soon
at a meeting of the Ministerial
Defence Committee.)

Draft law to clarify chief rabbis’ roles
Jerusalrae Post Reporter

Israel’s two chief rabbis may be
elected for 10-year terms and alter-
nate holding of the functions cf presi-

dent of the Supreme Rabbinical
Court and chairman of the Chief
Rabbinate Council. This is the key
change in the structure of the rab-
binate proposed by Religious Affairs
Minister Aharon Abuhatzelra in a
draft bill submitted to the cabinet
yesterday.
Hitherto, chief rabbis have been

elected for five-year terms, serving
jointly as presidents of the Supreme
Rabbinical Court and chairmen of
the Chief Rabbinate Council. This

has always been a cause of friction,
especially under the present In-
cumbents, Rabbis Shlomo Goren and
Ovadia Yosef.
Under the new bill, each rabbi

would serve for two 2 K-year
in each function. The cabinet com-
mittee on legislation is to begin work
on the bill today.
Informed sources say, however,

that there is little hope for the bill,

which would also restructure the
election system for chief rabbis,
becoming law before June — the
latest deadline -proposed by the
Knesset for the long-postponed chief
rabbinate elections.

Pro-Palestine Arab student arrested
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Police yesterday morning

arrested an Israeli Arab student con-
nected to the Progressive National
Movement, a group which two
months ago allegedly sent a letter of

support to a meeting of the Palestine
National Council.

All Sah. 23. of the Galilee village of
Arraba. a student at the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, was
arrested in the offices of Raymonds
Tawil in East Jerusalem. Sah work-

ed there as a translator. (Tawil is a
leading Intellectual figure among
Palestinian nationalists.)

A worker in the offices of Leah
Taemel. & communist lawyer who In
the past has often defended Arabs
accused of terrorist crimes, told The
Jerusalem Poet that Sah attempted
to contact Tsemel to represent hi™
this morning, but was “un-
succeasful." He claimed that Sqh
had been taken to a police station in
the north.

UNCTAD. — UN Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim arrived in Manila
yesterday for today's formal open-

ing of a month-long bargaining ses-

sion between the world's rich and
poor countries — the fifth session of

the UN Conference on Trade and
Development (UNCTAD).

‘March for Jerusalem’
by 15,000 Canadians

NOTABLES. — Some 100 notables
from East Jerusalem toured
southern Israel yesterday as part of

a Jerusalem Municipality project for
Arab-Jewiah friendship.

MONTREAL (JTA). — Some 15,000
people, from a four-week-old Infant
in her mother's arms to 104-year-old
Dr. B. Joffre. walked 24 km. across
Montreal yesterday In a “March for

Jerusalem."
It was the sixth, year the march

was held by the local Jewish com-
munity. Some 8250,000 (IL5.75m.)

Was raised by sponsors of the par-
ticipants. The money will be used for
programmes for children in Israel.

authority was Levy himself. This
was'partly because of his unequalled
experience In immigrant absorption,

and partly because his new respon-
sibilities at the Housing Ministry
covered one of the most crucial fac-

tors in Immigrant absorption.

Ehrlich commented that not all of
the 500-odd civil servants employed
-at the Absorption Ministry were
needed in the agency. He suggested
a large-scale and imaginative, job-

retraining programme be launched,
to attract as many of them as possi-

ble to productive occupations.JUDY
SIEGEL adds:
The Absorption Ministry was

taken by surprise by Begln’s deci-

sion to discuss Ms proposal for
redistribution of authority for aliya
and absorption during yesterday's
cabinet session.
As it turned out, only four

members of the cabinet came oat on
Begln’s side and called for a
supreme aliya and absorption
authority whose day-to-day Im-
plementation would be in the hands
of the Jewish Agency. Ministers
Moshe Nlssim. Yosef Burg, Yitzhak
Modal and simh« Ehrlich argued
that Diaspora Jewry (represented
by the Agency) must not be excluded
from the encouragement and ab-
sorption of aliya.

Begin met with opposition from
Ministers Levy, Eilezer Shostak,
Shmuel Taznir, Haim Landau
Deputy Prime Minister Yigael
Yadin, who asserted that aliya and
absorptionmust be controlled by the
state and held responsible to the
Knesset. Education and Culture
Minister Zevulun Hammer calledfor
a delay in the decision until next
week so that the matter 'can be
studied.
The Russian and Latin American

Immigrants Associations yesterday
sent telegrams to Begin opposing his
proposal, calling for a state authori-

ty rather than one controlled by the
Jewish Agency.
The first version of the cabinet

proceedings Issued by cabinet
Secretary Arye Naor led to an
erroneous report -on Israel Radio
that the government had approved
Begln's proposal. After queries by
reporters, Naor released & state-

ment that the government would
meet again next week to decide the
matter.
Begin had promised last month

that the decade-old struggle between
the agency and the Absorption
Ministry would be settled this month
by a cabinet decision.
Jewish Agency officials, also con-

fused by the radio announcements,
decided to take a low-key approach
and reserve comment.

Na’amat secretary-general
Nava Arad, unanimously chosen
by the Socialist International’s

Women's Bureau to represent it

at a conference next September
In Moscow on "Peace and
Security of Childhood for.All the
World’s Children.”

STRIKE
(OnHawd tram page one)

lng incited workers against the
government Real disposable income
declined last year and the workers
are demanding sustained and inten-

sive action, he s&ld. “The public
doesn't know to what extent I prevent
anarchy," Mesbel added.
The secretary-general said he did

not dispute the Central Bureau of
Statistics findings that real income
last year Increased by some 2 per
cent But he said disposable Income
actually declined because taxes went
up.
Turning to Ehrlich's claims that he

(Meahel) is powerless to restrain
works committee, Meshel asked:
“Who determined I must restrain
works committees?..J don't define
the finance minister's job (so he
shouldn’t define mine).”
Ehrlich is the sole “father" of in-

flation butlooks for scapegoats inthe
Histadrut, Meshel said. The labour
federation’s demands for higher
cost-of-living Increments and lower
income-tax deductions are not
designed to undermine the Likud-led
government, he said, adding that
they are endorsed by all parties, in-

cluding the Likud.
Later, speaking to The Poet,

Meshel said he hoped his rebuttal of
Ehrlich's attacks cleared the slate
between them. He said he was now
ready to consider Ehrlich's
proposals for economic measures.

RUNNERS. — Some 1,500 runners
are registered to take part In today's
Jerusalem run in the footsteps of
War of Independence convoys. The
event begins at the Shimsbon junc-
tion and will end at Sacher Park in
the capital.

WIZO. — Some 80 WIZO members
from Europe, Latin America, New
Zealand and Africa convened in Tel
Aviv yesterday for a leadership sym-
posium.

COURSES. — Some 50 working
engineers are now taking courses in

their factories through videotaped
lectures provided by the Technlon.
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The flight deck of the mammoth aircraft carrier U.S.S. Dwight D. Elsenhower as seen

yesterday In Haifa Bay. The giant ship is paying a courtesy call to Israel this week
" ' * (Odea stopcmuKU

Militia repulses terrorist

attempt to infiltrate south
Jerusalem Post Staff

METULLA. •— Terrorists tried to
«Up through Christian mtHMa fines in

Southern Lebanon late Saturday
night, militia leader Maj. Sa'ad Had-
dad said yesterday.

'

TTadrinri said that the terrorists

tried to slip past the lines near Mar-
jayoun, and that a second attempt

was made near the Shia village of

nfjit* el-Jabel.

No casualties were reported but

several vehicles were damaged,
Haddad said.

The terrorists reportedly tried to

cross the Litanl River near Mar-
jayoun, heading east, but were
stoppedby a militia patrol. For near-

ly an hour artillery fire was ex-

changed between the patrol and the

terrorist unit.

Near th.e Shia- village, the
terrorists were repelled by a patrol

of Shi'ites.

Haddad said the area near the

village of K3ea was also hit by ar-

tillery fire.

Yesterday afternoon shells 'also

fell on Klea, destroying some elec-

tric power lines. Artillery fire from

Beaufort castle fell on Delr Mimas.
Meanwhile, Druse MX Zeldan

Atshe (Shai) has appealed to

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman to

have the shelling of the Druse village

Hashaya, in Southern Lebanon,
stopped immediately. Atshe said

that Hasbaya serves as a spiritual

centre for the whole community.
He made his appeal in reaction to

reports that Haddad's Free
Lebanese Army forces were fre-

quently shelling the village and had
caused casualties and damage.
“The Druse community in Israel

cannot stand idly by while Major
Haddad is carrying out aggression

against their brethren in Hasbaya.
The defenceless and persecuted
Druse are like the Jews throughout
the world," Atshe said.

Father chops own
hand off after

killing daughter

TULKARM (Itim). — A Gaza man
angered over his daughter's move to

this West Bank town yesterday killed

her — stabbing the woman for each
of her 26 years — and then chopped
off the hand that stabbed her.

Police said the Gaza woman had
been considered a prostitute by her

family after she left home and went
to live in Tulkarm with a man.
The police said that late Saturday

night a taxi pulled up at the Tulkarm
house where the woman and her

friend were sleeping. Hearing &
knock on the door, the man left

through a window. Whon he came
hack with the police, they found the

woman dead on the floor and her

father bleeding profusely.

The father claimed that he had
cleared his family's honour. He was
brought to a local hospital.

WELCOME INEL-ARISH

Mayor Lahat misses

good old Tel Aviv

(Continued tram page one)

also be made bn most of the details

surrounding the Begin-Sadat
ceremony.
Tomorrow. Israeli and Egyptian

teams will start physically demar-
cating .the line. Next Sunday, repair.
wor^vdlh»»^?pce.qiiJfce .airfields
Also" irext Sunday, a final decision
wm^imadawlsraeli'^gjggss.tethe
main IDF laundry, operated By
Moshav Neat Sinai and situated on
the periphery of the town, for the
next three years.
The 80-man Egyptian party which

left Cairo by road at 4 a.m. was not
expected back In the Egyptian
capital until late last night. This
morning, the group is due to leave

once again at the crack of dawn for
today’s session.

Few of the journalists, however,
indicated that they would be coming
back.
"I don’t think I could stand the

emotion, let alone the journey one
senior correspondent for "A1-
Ahram" said, after yesterday's mid-
day demonstration. He added that

"in his wildest dreams he had never
imagined that the people would react
as they did. nor had he known how
much it meant to El-Arlsh's 45,000

residents to be returned to the fold."

“It bas made this peace initiative

of the presldent.jniore tangible for

me," he said, “but God knows how
I’m going to be able to articulate It in

my story. What happened here today
defies description."

In addition to the noisy crawl
. thiPHgh .the.Jrtteetjuz tlri. visitfeg.
Egyptians managed to pay a brier
visit to the local hospital, whlc^uwaj
'being freshly painted for the han-
dover. They also saw the disputed
Neot Sinai laundry (which had been
cleared of Its usual flock of 12-year-
old employees for the occasion) , and
the local version of fishermen's
Wharf. A visit to the local council
building was cancelled due to the
fact that it was simply impossible to
drive there.
According to one elderly local in-

habitant, who was surveying the
near mass hysteria with the dlwdxln
befitting his years, the people had
everything to be bappy about:
“Look," he said, “they are getting
the Egyptians back, and are thus
again bona fide citizens. Those who
work in Israel (about 5,000) can con-
tinue to do so. We expect a massive
tourist boom once the borders are
open and we become the half-way
house to- Cairo. So why not
celebrate?”

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv has turned

into a noisy, crowded city of business

offices, skyscrapers and trade cen-

tres. In contrast to its founders' vi-

sion of a “goad place to live,*' Mayor
Shlomo Lahat said yesterday.

, _;P*.roofce at the old cemetery on

Rebov Trumpeldor, where city of-

ficials, council members and other

"dignitaries paid tribute to the city's

founders, as part of Tel Aviv's 70th

anniversary events.
Lahat pledged to do all he could to

return “children's voices" to the city

and to preserve Its parks and gar-

dens, so that despite its commercial
growth Tel Aviv would be a pleasant

city in which to live.

Former Tel Aviv mayors Haim
Levanon and Yehoshua Rablnowltz
joined Lahatin laying wreaths on the

graves of Tel Aviv’s first mayor,
Meir Dizengoff. and poet Halm
Nahman Bialik.

Bomb discovered and
defused north of J’lem

Gov’t negligent in fight

against crime, says Lahat

An explosive device was dis-

covered yesterday at 8:15 a.m. at a
soldiers' hitchhiking station near

French Hill on the Jerusalem-
Ramallah road. A civil -guardsman
who found It not’ -police, and a

sapper auccessfv Jj^unanUed It.

About 10 bom been found

during the past ' .Srs at the sta-

tion, which serv ,
.

JjMsilah and the

new settlement v

*8roy. (Itim)

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A Border Police com-
pany assigned to help fight crime in
Tel Aviv never arrived because the
Interior Ministry has not approved
the funds to finance it, Tel Aviv
Mayor Shlomo Lahat declared
yesterday. At the municipal council
meeting, Lahat accused the
ministers dealing with Tel Aviv’s
crime problems of negligence »nA
Irresponsibility.

The mayor demanded immediate
action to curb the increasing rate of
crime in Tel Aviv. He stressed that
Tel Aviv's police force is simply not
large enough to control the situation,
althougb “it is doing the best It can."
He called for a municipal police
force or for a considerable addition
to the present police force.

Lahat referred to last Thursday's
robbery of a Bonk Leumi branch in
Ramat Aviv 'as a case in point:
“Armed robbers hung around the
bank for 15 whole minutes before the
police arrived."
Lahat also mentioned the problem

of thugs terrorizing Tel Aviv schools,
claiming that as long as there is no
conspicuous police presence in the
streets thugs will do aa they please.
Lahat maintained that It wqs not

the municipality 'b duty to finance a
larger police force or the Border
Police company. “We are dealing
with people’s lives and I will not
allow the government's shortcoming
In this issue to pass unnoticed," he
continued. The mayor demanded
that the government appoint a com-
mittee to • investigate Tel Aviv's
plight and produce practical
solutions.

Knesset c’tee okays
sale of gov’t shares

Post Economic Reporter

The Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday approved sale of the

government's shares In the Electro-

Optic company for 52.5m. The
government's shares total 50 per

cent of the firm. Tadlran holds the

other haIt.

.
Deputy Finance' Minister Yebezkel

Fiomin told the committee that the

sale was part of the government's
policy of selling off Its holdings to

private investors.
The Knesset body did not diBcuss

yesterday the disputed- sale of the

.Maritime Bank to the Elsenberg
group of investors, since the matter

is now <rob judice.

Negev land purchase bill set
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Defence Ministry has cir-
culated a draft law that will provide
the legal framework for the speedy
acquisition of Negev land required
for relocating Air Force bases from
Sinai.

The "Negev Lands Purchase
(Peace. Agreement with Egypt)
Law" will" provide for increased
compensation to owners whose land
is to be expropriated for the new air-
bases. The compensation may be
monetary, alternative lands, or both,
and will also include grazing rights.
The responsibility for implementa-

tion of the law wifi fie the
finance' or defence minister.
Regulations, orders and all required
criteria will be set down in the law
and will not be left to some other
form of executive legislation.

Tabenkin buried
EIN HAROD. — Poet and Labour

A special claims committee will be
established but there will still be
appeal by normal judicial process
via the Beersheba' District Court.
Observers note that the law

proposes to deal with tracts of land
nominally under state ownership but
which have befen under the effective
control of Beduin clans for many
years.

Party activist Moshe Tabenkin was
laid to rest yesterday at Ein Harod
(Meuhad).
Prominent among 'the man?

Labour Party and Land of Israel

Movement figures who came to tW*

•Jczreel Valley Jdbbutz to pay
last respects to Tabenkin w*rE

Yisr&el G&lili and MK Geula Cob**-

Tabenkin died Friday of a Brain

hemorrhage. He was 62.

On the first anniversary of the passing
. of our beloved

ARIE SILETZKY

On May 8, 1878, a Memorial Service will be held at the graveside or our dearest

MARGARETS HIRSCH
at the KftirSamir cemetery at 4.80 p.m. Those attending may gather ot the mainentrance to the cemetery.

a memorial service will be held on Tuesday, May 8. 19T9,

at the Mount of Olives cemetery. We shall, meet at the
cemetery entrance at 4 p.na.

In the name of the family
Joseph Hindi Engolz, Sela and Siletzky Families

l



^sHOME NEWS
Africans again seeking
Israeli medical expertise

A By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Peat Reporter

Israel la experiencing a
renaissance of medical cooperation
with underdeveloped countries;And
despite an Iraql-drcheatrated effort
to expel Israel from the World
Health Organisation, Israel will sot
be forced out of WHO. one of the
delegates to the WHO «m«m 1 con-,
ventlon aald yesterday;
Prof. Michael' Davies of the

Had&ei&fc-Hebraw University
Medical School said

.
he expected

A Israel to remain In the world body,
"not out of say great love by the
member states,** hut because of a
prevailing1 feeling that this was one

<: organisation to which every country
In the world should belong. He added

" that with a number of Hadassah
graduates heading health services In
Third World

. countries, Israel also
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Shamir leads Knesset
group to Australia
BEN-OURION AIRPORT (Rim)
— A Knesset delegation headed by
Speaker Yitzhak Shamir left yester-
day for a two-week visit to Australia
and New Zealand, as guests of the
two countries' parliaments.

.

Other members of the group In-
clude Amoco IAm, Sarah Doron and
Meir Cohen of Likud, Adlel Amoral
and Rabbi Menahem Hacohen of the
Alignment, and Flnhaa Schdnman
of the NRP;

h&s a number of quiet allies la-the

non-aligned bloc.
Speaking to the medleal school's

boardot governors. Daylesaxplaln-
ed-that theWHO-co^^sace^whlelx'
begin* today ih Gexjcy&j la divided

Into two pa*^T3frchar»<rt*rfMd the

scientific meetings u'% ••rion* ef-

fort to selye^iome or •the',iwoHd*»
medtoalprobtema. 1 *'

- The Work! Health
.
Assembly, the

administrative arm ofWHO,.on the

other haxtd|he.desbxR>«d afragroup
of politicians wiM*pejjd.mofltoftheir

time at the
taking off oitiytonfc’enoughto dual-
ly censure the

health** of ftttreatdento ofrthe id*

mblisteredis««^ >-•

. But. despRe^Arab p-rezstire, . he

said, IzraeF*^«fl(^Jn*tttution*
are cxperleiioljag wfeafc&edefltoibed

as a -^enhissance^of
with xmdardevvlwed^eo&ntrles.
He fpieshave

beenrecelvlnirtoei»JtoAfricaM
eagerto re?Cjrt^lish'tla«wit|i l«r»ell
experts sbwe mid-il^yThe rate of

these . app oaches'^hss increased

peace treatyi^ Rgypt^he edded.
But he ;said. the:^pceasiKe against

Israel ls noW befog dtoMSfotiagainat
Bgypt as w«dL-At'ftree^|i®3i®ratmo
meeting, -he *aldT^an'»Btfyptian
colleague ap^»acWed to/Bodattah
doctor' and told him; -that Iraqi
pgjBasurg to fadlat^,-Israel ln-the
scientific

' now being
directedagtdnstS^pL4 ^

W.
vifS-.-J 1

. By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

- The West Bank military govern-
ment yesterday banned a sports con-
test planned to take place between
students of Blr Zeit college hear
Ramallah and al-NaJah college in

Nablus. .

The contest, which was due to be
held in Nablua, was banned on the
grounds that, following last week’s
indefinite closure of Blr Zeit, it

might turn into a- political
demonstration.
The Judea police

,

are due to
publish today the findings of their in-

vestigation Into last Wednesday's
shooting of an Arab student during
demonstrations at Blr Zeit.

Police ballistics experts have
already examined a revolver and an
Ual sub-machinegun belonging
(respectively) to Gush' Exxxunim
member Prof. Kara flohsr and to

Neve Tsuf settler Rail Ben-BaasaL

- The pol^.are ahm^^efBOW
nouncs today whether they will press
charges against either of: the two
men.' laid last' week that he
tad fired i shot into the ^- in self-

defence when the car itTwhidfi he
was trayailing was' sfbned by
demonstrating students. " J
R was reported yesterday that the

investigation of the deSths bf two
students during anti-Israel riots In'

the West Bank town of Halboul in

March Juut reachtkl a “dead mid."
: 'B is stlllnot known whether the

Jhots that kffied the two Arabswere
fired by soldiers or civilian settlers

.from Kiryat Arba. The, incident oc-

curred when a large crowd *of high

school pupils stoned an- Israeli

civilian vehicle on -the main road
jnmnhtyltotnigh. the town.

’

: The Vatican-sponsored University

iti. Bpthlfltam, closed for four days
iast Thursday after pro-PLO
demonstrations on the' campus. Is

due to reopen today.
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No charges filed by DA;
Gotten case back to police

Re Mdten Welfare A—

<

K*attno will benefit twice from auction sales of the
handwritten iwsunscript of the speech Prime Minister Menahem Begin
delivered at the lame1-Bgypt peace treaty signing ceremony in Washington.
Selwyn Bennett of Palm Springs, California (left), paid IL1,2W,W0 lor the
sight-page manuscript at the first auction. But Kennett, pictured with David
leer, * memberof the association's board, has returned the manuscript to the
association for sale at an tnteamatloiial auction. Begin donated the speech,
written on Washington EDIton Hotel stationery — complete with corrections,
changes and Hebrew comments — to the association. The proceeds wifi
further association activities. (JPPA)

Dayan arrives in Bangkok
BANGKOK (AP). — Foreign
Minister MoShe Dayan ««d his wife
arrived here yesterday to begin a
four-day official visit and toiit* with
Thai officials.

Earlier, Dayan told reporters In
Singapore that Vietnamese action in
Cambodia and Laos is ratMirfwg fear
and tension in the Far Blast. But in
contrast, he said, a process of peace
is 'taking piece in the Middle East
where Egypt and Israel have con-
cluded a peace treaty after 30 years
of belligerence.
"Our aim is not to split the Arabs,”

he said. “I hopeEgypt is In the Arab
fold." .

Dayan, who came to explain the
-peace treaty between Israel and
Egypt, held talks with Prime
iffirriMtar Lee Kuan Yew, and other
leaders of Singapore during the past
three days. He said topics discussed
included the. situation in Indochina

President Yitzhak Ifavon and his wife are encircled by New Yoii’s

theatre company daring a reception given In Jerusalem after theif^girrival here to par-

ticipate -In the capital's spring festival. .Kneeling, left, is UJ3. Ambassador Samuel
Lewis. (Rahamlzn Israeli)

Arab villagers oppose nearby settlement
Jerusalem Feat Reporter

GUSH HALAV. — The local council

of Gush Halav (Jish) hap expressed
opposition to the establishment of a
new settlement In thft regfon. The
council sent a letter to Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon., Plans for a
"lookout” site near here have been,
announced.
The tetter, signed by local council

head Zaid Jubrao, said, "even If the

lands belong to the State, villagers in

the region need them tor construc-

tion and agriculture. The lands
Hhould be held as a possible solution

for the relocation of the villagers of

Birim,** who were expelled from
their village In IMS.

,
Some SB per cent of Gush Halav

Arab residents are from Birim.
Recently, refugees from the village

of Akbara, near gated, have been
allowed'by the council to settle In
Gosh Halav, Jubraa said.

At the Jewish Agency, which is es-

tablishing the lookout site, sources
•aid the site slated for the lookout Is

"several kfleunetres away from the
Arab Village.”

Budget approval delay

ires Nazareth mayor
Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAZARETH. — Mayor Tawflk
Zayyad yesterday attacked the

Ministry of Interior for not yet hav-

ing approved, the city’s ILlWm.
budget, and threatened to go to court

to seek an Injunction to prevent the

budget from being out.

Zayyad compatoed that Nazareth

was one of the first municipalities in

the region to present a budget
Interior Ministry representative

Yisrael Koenig, however, claimed

that none of the 87 local councils in

the region had had their budgets

authorized yet, due toa delay caused

by a new computerized system for

determining budgets.

Pickpocket victims

get money Back fast

A pair of American tourists whose
pockets were picked got quick ser-
vice from Jerusalempolice cm Satur-
day evening.
The couple rushed to police after

1141,000 was stolen from them while

on a stroll in the Old CUy. Returning
with them to the spot, police stopped
a suspttiods-lookhig man from the
Tel Aviv area. His bags Were found
to contain the mi-ing- sum.

'

.
-A court hearing was held im-

mediately. since the coupte were
scheduled to leave .the country
yesterday morning. They flew home
In time — with their money — and
the man' waz ordered held for

questioning, (him)

Wishful settlers

charge Sharon with

‘public contempt?

TEL AVIV. — Members of a settle-

ment nucleus that has plans to es-

tablish an urban settlement near
Modl'In, east of Ramie, yesterday
said that Agriculture Minister Ariel

Sharon "shows contempt for the

pubfic."
The Bnei Modi’im group, which

claims to have 1,000 families of
professionals who want to settle in

the region, said that they have had
no response to several requests to

meet with Sharon, who heads the

Intermlnlsterlal Committee on
Settlement.
The spokesman for the group,

Aharon Gefen, said that there have
been "lots of rumours” about settle-

ment in'the region, but that all the

requests by the group for land In the

area have been ignored. Gefen said

In a statement to the press that they
will continue their efforts.

RUBELLA.— As a result of an in-

create In cases of German measles
reported In the capital, pregnant
women registered at Tipat Halav
(mother and child) clinics will be ex-

amined to see whethertheyhave had
the disease.or may be susceptible to

it.

and bilateral economic and political
relations, but declined to give
details.

Dayan said Israel Is keen to es-
tablish relations with but has
made no diplomatic efforts to seek
normalization.

Labour ‘No*

to autonomy

‘consensus’
By 8ARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV-. — The Labour party is

expected to register an uncon-
ditional “no” to the

.
government

furtmtnmy plan today at a meeting
between party chairman ShimOn
Perea and the head of the autonomy
negotiating team. Interior Minister
Yosef Borg.
The meeting is to be held at Barg's

initiative. LabourParty sources said
they believed Burg’s purpose in ask-

ingforthe meetingwas political, and
that he Intends to ask Peres to agree
to a "national consensus” on some
aspects of the autonomy
negotiations.
Labour will reject all such, over-

tures, the sources lnd!csi^.'ayAtwjll
*

-make It dear that .stoAttStzfbi'
"

cumst&nces will it

ftjjne Mi
ideas on aotownmy in the West Bank
and Gaza.
An official Labour Party state-

ment yesterday said the party “will

not cease to fight the autonomy plan
and to do all it can to expose the

dangers to the future of the state in-

herent in it.”

The plan, according to Labour,
"harbours the seeds of a Palestinian

state and could eventually push
Israel back to the 1967 frontiers,

which are far from being secure
boundaries.”
The matter will also come up later

.this afternoon at a Knesset meeting
of Labour’s political deliberations

forum. In which the party’s
representatives on the Knesset
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee will take part. Also due to

participate are representatives of

the kibbutz and moshav movements
and members of the committee that

drew up Labour’s position paper on
the autonomy plan several months
ago.

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV.— The district attorney’
office has returned the case in-

volving unlicensed weapons found in
the home of Aluf (Res.) Shmuel
Gonen to the Tel Aviv ponce. An of-
ficial police source told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that the
police will Investigate other aspects
of the case and will then return the
material to the district attorney, who
will decide if there are grounds for
indicting Gonen.
The Post has also learned that the

police completed their Investigation
into the case some five months ago,
after Gonen submitted a detailed
statement about the unlicensed
firearms found in his apartment.
On October 81, 1978, the police

received information that a flat in
Gtvatayim contained an arms cache.
Police searched the flat and found
about 100 firearms Including Sa'ar
and Kalashnikov assault rifles and
an Uzi submachine gun. They also
found military maps and classified

military documents.
The police investigation revealed

.that the flat had been rented by
Gonen three months earlier and
Gonen had been. In it only once.
Gonen said when he was questioned
thathe rented the flat to write a book
about his life. He claimed that
someone was persecutingMmdue to
Ms political statements, and men-
tioned the name of Deputy Prime
Minister Ylgael' Yadln during a
television interview In November.
Gonen also said that he had

neglected to renew his licences to

keep the firearms, but maintained
he Is not the only person guilty of
that. Many senior army officers, in-

cluding some who had retired from
the army, keep weapons at home as
souvenirs, he claimed.
Yadln has vehemently denied

Gonen ’s accusations and called them
absurd. He claims he did not even
know of Gonen's flat In Givalaylxn,
or that he had weapons there.

‘ Gonen Is now on a business trip
abroad.

U.S. names anti-Nazi task force bead
WASHINGTON (AP). — Walter J.
Rockier, a Washington Lawyer and a
prosecutor In the Nuremberg trials
after World War H. was named
yesterday to head an expanded ef-
fort to catch and deport Nazi war
criminals.

Rockier, a senior partner in the
prominent Washington law firm of
Arnold and Porter, will be In charge
of a staff of 87 which could be ex-
panded to 50 next year.

Assistant Attorney-General Philip
Heymann, head of the US. Justice
Department's criminal division, said
that the new office headed by.
Rockier will coordinate the’
government's efforts to strip Nazi
war criminals of their citizenship
starting today.

The U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service has come un-
der sharp criticism in Congress for
alleged failure to be more
aggressive in pursuing Nazi war

criminals in the U.S. A special task
force in INS headed by Martin
Mendelsohn will be transferred to
Rockler's staff with Mendelsohn ser-

ving as Rockler's deputy. The INS
unit has a staff of 14. Including seven
lawyers and two investigators.
Rockier, 58, was a prosecuting at-

torney at the Nurembergwar crimes
trials from 1947 to. 1949 and since
then has been in private practice.
Last year, the government

succeeded In stripping *the
citizenship of Frank Walus of
Chicago for his alleged Nazi war
crimes. Walus has appealed to a
federal court to restore his
citizenship.

Since that trial more than a year
ago, there has been only one other
trial of an alleged Nazi war criminal,
Feodor Fedorenko. A federal judge
ruled thatthe government had failed

to prove its case against him and the
Justice Department Is appealing
that ruling.

Zalmanson urges pressure on Soviets
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Wolf Zalmanson, former Prisoner
of Zion, has urged that the struggle

for Soviet Jewry should continue.

"The Russians understand and defer

to pressure and strength," he said.

Zalmanson, who arrived in Israel

last week after his release from a
Soviet prison, made his plea on Fri-

day to 15 visiting district attorneys

and assistant district attorneys from
the U.S. The attorneys are on a 10-

day tour aa guests of the Foreign
Ministry and met with Zalmanson at

Pediatric radiology
^

xo

:
Jerusalem Post Iteportor

TEL AVIV. — lie preliminary rea-

uUs of a programme to screen retard-

ed children will be presented at the

pediatric radiology convention
which opens at the Accadla Hotel
tomorrow. The on-going study,
whichbegan a yearago, is being con-
ducted by Drs. I. Reider-
Grosswasaer and D. Fink elatein

-

Stem, both of Tel Aviv. Its aim is to
determine whether the cause of
retardation is organic or en-
vironmental.

The pediatric radiology conven-

tion has attracted 20 foreign scien-

tists from six foreign countries—the

U.S., West Germany, France,
Australia, Belgium and South
Africa. They will be joined by 15 of

their Israeli colleagues who
specialize in the field.

The three-day meeting was
organized by Prof. Shmuel Schorr of

Ichilov hospital. Prof. M.
Gruneboum of Beilinson, and Dr. M.
Lamer of the Sharon hospital.

Galilee terror suspects cooperating
Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAZARETH. — The eight Israeli

Arabs arrested last week on suspi-

cion of terrorist activities are
coopto-ating with their Investigators,

police sources said yesterday.
They have reconstructed for the

police two of their operations: plan-

ting a small bomb near the Great
Synagogue in Haifa and placing
Molotov cocktails on a Nazareth
Egged bus.
The two incidents, In January and

February tMa year, caused no In-

juries.

Die suspects range in age from 21

to 25, and include residents of
Nazareth, Haifa and three villages.

The arrests came last week after

the ring tried twice to assassinate an
Israeli Arab "collaborator.”
Three of the ring members had

planned to go to Europe, but police

are not certain if they were planning
to meet their operators in Italy and
Spain.
The ring had planned some ad-

ditional operations, wMch police

said would have led to injuries.

Police sources said more arrests In

the case are possible.

12 to get TA distinguished award
By MICMAL YUDELMAN

' Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The controversial

issne of choosing the ‘'Distinguished

Citizens of Tel Aviv” was settled

last week when the committee for

awarding the title decided on 12

The 12 designates are Mordechal

(Max) Kenet, president of the Tel
Aviv District Court who retired two
months ago; Ephraim Dekel,
member of the Hagana; Moshe
Rosenberg, a commander of IZL;
Moshe Levy Nahum, former
member of the Arab Tel Aviv-Jaffa

council and mukhtar of the
Yemenite quarter during the Man-
date; Heaven Ben-David, a Hagana
activist and leader of theNRPinTel

Aviv; actress Miriam Bernstein-

Cohen; attorney Max SeUgman. a
protector of those condemned to

death during the Mandate; Uri
Alpert, former secretary of the Tel
Aviv Labour Council; Tova
Sanhedroi. former deputy speaker of
the Knesset; Braeha Fell of the
Masada publishing firm; Mordechal
VinlUki, one of the first building con-

tractors in Tel Aviv; and Meir Hart-
man, a veteran Independent Liberal,

The committee originally
designated 20 award recipients. But
Mayor Shlomo Lahat told them a
municipal council decision limited

the number to 12. Deputy Mayor
Yitzhak Artzi resigned as chairman
of the committee last week, insisting

that the occasion of Tel Aviv's 70th
anniversary justified a one-time
deviation from the rule. Arts! ex-

plained that limiting the number of

recipients to 12 would inevitably in-

sult the remaining eight. The
original 20 names were published in

the press.

the absorption centre in Jerusalem's
Gilo suburb.
A number of the visiting attorneys

are Involved in activity on behalf of

Soviet Jews. Several visited Russia
in September 1978 and met 'with

Jewish activists and Russian of-

ficials in charge of emigration
policy. Carl Vergari, district at-

torney of Westchester County, New
York, has published articles on. the
trials of Jewish activists.

The groupwas organised and isled

by Eugene Gold, district attorney of
Brooklyn, New York, and the
current chairman of the National
Conference on Soviet Jewry.
The attorneys asked Zalmanson if

silent diplomacy Is effective/ or
.whether open p&test and pressure
a^e mofeemcacioas in obtainingthe
release of Soviet-Jewish prisoners.
Zalmanson gaWsfed them lsr Con-

tinue protesting, loudly. “Such ac-

tivity, especially in the U.S., is what
got me and my six fellow prisoners
out,” he declared.
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Gideon Lev-Arl

‘Kolbotek’ producer

seen front-runner

for radio boss job
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Veteran broadcaster Gideon Lev-
Ary is seen aa the most likely person
to win the job of Israel Radio direc-
tor when a tender la issued by the
Broadcasting Authority on Wednes-
day.
Lev-Ary, the producer of TV's con-

sumer programme "Kolbotek,” and
host of several radio programmes,
was at first reluctant to apply for the
job because he would be required to
leave Ms shows if chosen director.
The tender board, consistingof the

authority’s board of directors,
director-general Yosef Lapid, and a
representative of the National
Federation of Israel Journalists, la

looking for a replacement for former
radio director Hagai Finsker.
Another candidate is Michal Zmora-
Cohn, director of the radio's music
department, who has been fining in

for Pinsker since Ms retirement a
few months ago.

Man dies In coma
after robbery beating

An East Jerusalem man who had
been in coma ever since two youths
beat him and tried to rob him last

week has died of Ma injuries, police

said yesterday.
The police spokesman said that 35-

year-old Ahmed Jlba had died late

Saturday night in hospital. The
spokesman added that one of the

suspects in the case, who was caught
after the incident, has identified his

alleged accomplice._(Itim)
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WORLD NEWS
Foreign policy chief in Commons was Arab lobbyist

Key Thatcher men cool to Israel
By HYAM COEMET

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — Traditional fears that a
Conservative government will be
leas friendly to Israel than a labour
one have been heightened here by
the announcement of Premier
Margaret Thatcher of (he men who
will be responsible for Britain’s
foreign policy.

The foreign secretary la Lord
Carrington. Sir Ian Gilmour, who
has been given the title of Lord Privy
Seal, will be hespanstble for foreign
policy matters In the.House of Com-
mons (Carrington is In the upper
house).

While Carrington can at best be
described as neutral, Gilznour is

definitely unfriendly. Together with
Christopher Mayhew and others, he
was a founder-member In 1967 of
CAABU (Council for the Advance-
ment of Ar'ab-Brltiah Understan-
ding), the strongest and most hostile

of the anti-Israel lobbies in Britain.
He resigned from CAABU In 1970

when the Tories came to power and
he was given a Junior government
post (government ministers are not
allowed to hold positions in partisan
political groups).

Michael Fldier, director of the
Conservative Friends of Israel and a
former Tory MP, told The
Jerusalem Post on Sunday that he
was ‘'concerned 1' at Gllmour'a ap-
proach to Middle East matters."He
has never shown any friendship to
Israel," Fldier said.
Gilmour is known to hold the view

that the Arabs have been displaced

and dispossessed, and he in no way
appreciates or accepts Israel's
rights to its land. His son David is

following in his father's footsteps,

and is now director of information
tor CAABU.
Even before Gilmour joined

CAABU, he was displaying anti-

Israel views. He was owner of the
political weekly “The Spectator" at

a time when It whs preaching a pro-

Arab line.

(He was .also Its editor earlier in
his career, from 1954 to 1959.)

Gilmourwas defence minister dur-
ing the Tom Klppur War, when the
Tory government withheld spare
parts urgently needed by Israel and
previously ordered by her.

Lord Carrington, who will be
primarily responsible for shaping
Britain's foreign policy, is not so par-
tisan. Though he met and shook
hands with PLO leader Yasser
Arafat during a visit to the Middle
East a couple of years ago, he also
addressed a lunch of the Conser-
vative Friends of Israel some 18
months ago, during the party con-
ference, and spoke favourably.

Lord Carrington, who was born in
1919, is a man of wide political ex-
perience. Educated at Ebon and
Sandhurst (the military training
college) , he has taken an active part
In the work of Parliament since 1948.

From 1970 to 1974, when the Tories
were last in power, he was secretary
of state for defence. From 1972 to
1974 he was also chairman ofthe par-
ty. Since June 1974 he has been

leader of the Opposition in the House
of Lords.

What do these appointments mean
for Israel? One Jewish community
leader Involved in Zionist affairs

said: "It will be very bad because It

means that there will not be a sym-
pathetic ear at the Foreign Office.

There will he coolness at best."

There Is concern among Jewish
and Israeli circles that with
Carrington and Gilmour, the
traditionally pro-Arab Foreign Of-

fice civil servants will regain the

dominance that they enjoyed before
Sir Harold Wilson became premier.
While the Labour government which
has just been defeated was not
always as helpful as Israel would
have liked, there was always the
feeling that the foreign secretary
(Anthony Crossland, before he died,

and then. David Owen) understood
and largely sympathized with
Israel's cause.

That feeling has now gone, even
though about of Thatcher’s
cabinet are members of the Conser-
vative Friends of Israel.

On the other hand, both Thatcher
and Wiliam Whitelaw, the home
secretary and deputy premier, are
well disposed to Israel. Thatcher
was for many years the head of an
Anglo-Israel friendship group in her
Finchley, London, constituency,
which has a sizable Jewish popula-
tion. Whitelaw visited Israel early
this year and is on record as saying
Israel should keep the Golan
Heights.
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Int’l team for N-plant crisis

Washington Post News Service

VIENNA. — Experts from 10 coun-

trieu are expected to hold a meeting

here later this month to find ways of

with a nuclear crisis like the

Three Mile Island accident, it was

learned Friday. • ,

One proposal that will be discussed

is creation of a global roster of ex-

perts who could be dispatched rapid-

ly as part of an International Atomic

Energy Agency crisis team to ac-

cidents at nuclear power stations.

The decision to call a two-day

meeting to plan ways of significantly

expanding the agency’s nuclear

safety role came after officials here

concluded that only a handful of

countries have the capacity todeal

with a crisis on the scale of Three
Mi)p Island on their own.

“Not many countries have the

resources the U.S. was able to put up

immediately to eliminate the con-

sequences of such an accident." Dr.

Sigvard Eklund, director-general of

the agency, said in an interview. He
declined to disclose details of the

meeting.
Currently, be conceded, the agen-

cy has only a very tiny system for

offering assistance to a country
attemptingto deal with a nuclear ac-

cident.

"We have a tow staff members on

cal! to assist and a minor amount of

instruments and equipment."
Eklund said. "But these would not he
of any significance in a major acci-

dent like the one in Harrisburg. I

think some kind of new system
should be set up."

The proposal for an international

crisis team thus is expected to be at'

the top ofthe agenda when 10 expend
from 10 countries meet here to dl«.

cuss ways to beef up the agency’s

safety programmes.

Leftists Von’t kill French envoy’

Lord Baihham, trousers tacked into clips, wheels his bicycle onto
tiie pavement after arriving at 10 Downing Street on Saturday. He
was appointed Lord Chancellor by Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher. tupi telephoto)

Iran leftists for republic

Old boy network and old wealth for Thatcher despite factional split
V 'I'MUIIU AN fPontprl Wra doni Rnhnllah tOinmiHni. In

LONDON (AP). — Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher's newly elected
government will be run by men who
went to Britain’s top schools. Many
of them also have private‘fortunes.
Unlike Thatcher, who was a

grocer’s daughter in the country
town of Grantham and lived above
the shop, most of the men she ap-
pointed to her cabinet oh Saturday
come from upper crust or well-off

middie class backgrounds.
Seventeen of the those in the 22-

member cabinet, including
Thatcher, went to Oxford or Cam-
bridge Universities, the two top
schools in Britain.

Her "Oxbridge" cabinet contrasts
with the 24-member Labour cabinet
led by ousted prime minister James
Callaghan, a seaman's son who had
no formal higher education. His
cabinet had just 13 graduates of Ox-
ford or Cambridge. Two of his chief
financial ministers, ex-treasury
secretary Joel Barnett and ex-
chancelior of the Duchy of Lancaster
Harold Lever, lacked college
degrees.

Thatcher has a science degree
from Somerville College, Oxford, in
addition to passing the bar examina-
tion to qualify as a Lawyer.
The Thatcher line-up includes six

old Etonians as well as graduates
from Harrow and Rugby, exclusive
prep schools where the upper classes
put down their sons’ names at birth.

Five members of the new cabinet
are barristers, senior lawyers
qualified to plead in wigs and black
gowns before the highest British
courts.

Leas than 24 hours after Thatcher
announced the composition of her
cabinet, she came under fire from
the new Labour Opposition over
some of her cabinet appointments.
Left-wingerMP Bob Cryer called the
aopointment of Lord Carrington to

the Foreign Office’s top job
"undemocratic" and called on
Carrington to resign.

Carrington inherited large estates
in rural England, as did Home
Secretary William Whitelaw.
Peter Walker, the agriculture

Jem^em Spring

FOURTHWEEK
Mike Westbrook Brass Band (Britain)

"Mama Chicago" — Jazz Cabaret Performance
Wise Auditorium, Jerusalem, May 7 (LIB p.m.)
Eln Ha’Shofet, May 19 (9 p.m.)

“Bright As Fire”
Jazz Performance baaed an poetry by W. Blake
Y.M.GA. Hall, May 7 (8-30 pjh.)

“La Mama’* (U.sjd
After 5 successful years In festivals throughout the world. Greek
Trilogy arrives in Jerusalem.
AH performances at the Citadel-D&vid’s Tower.
• "Medea” — Inspired by Euripides* and Seneca’s tragedies. May 12

(7.30 p.m.)
• “Electro” — Miracle Inspired by Sophocles— 8nn.-Thur., May 6-10

(5.30 p.m.)
"Trojan Women" — Opera epic inspired by Euripides. Sun.-Thur.,
May 6-10 (7.15 p.m.)

OrpheUS and ISuridice’’ — Chamber open by Gluck
(parity staged)

Beerahcba Orchestra. Conductor Mendl Bodan, May 4 (8.30 p.m.)

Members of the Royal Shakespeare
Company (Britain)
"Merry England” — An Irreverent look at the Englishman
Khan Theatre, May 8, 9, 19 (8.89 pjn.)

Michael Lorimer (u.s.a.)
Classical Guitar Recital. May 9 (8.30 p.m.)

Araaud Dumond (France)
Go liar and Lute recital. May 10 (&3Q p.m.)

Charles Aznavour with orchestra.
Btayenel Ha'uoma, May 9, 10, IS (8.30 p.m.)

Street Performances

Monday, May 7

Juilan Chagrin and Sell Rlvlln. Glvat Shaul (4.00 p.m.); Givat
Murdochs!, Commercial Centre (5.80 p.m.).
Buhadlm Poppet Theatre. Morasha, opp. Kupat Holim (4.00 p.m.)

;

nJ.ir Gems, Rchov Herzog (0.30 p.m.)

Tuesday, May 8
Mike Westbrook Brass Band. Rockefeller Garden (3.00 pan.) ; Shmuel
Hanovl; Rarnat Eshkol, Commercial Centre (4.15 p.m.) ; Liberty Bell
Garden (3.45 p.m.).
Horn Ne’urtm Troupe — Israeli folk dances. Sbechunat Pat Playground
(4.00 p.m.). Ben Yehuda pedestrian mail (5.30 p.m.).

Thursday, May 10

"Anonymous" Troupe — “Visit of Che Spaceship.” Neve Y&’acov near
bloc 104 (4.00 p.m.) ; Liberty BeU Garden (5.45 p.m.).

Friday. May 11

"Anonymous" Troupe — "Visit of the Spaceship." Belt Safafa (3.30

p.m.): Surahra (4.30 p.m.).

Saturday evening. May 12

Bubadlm Puppet Theatre. Nahalat Shiva (8.30 p.m.).

Wednesday, May 9

Bora Ne'urim Troupe. Gonen dalet opp. Wlzo Club Youth Centre (4.00

p.m.i : Gonen tet, Rabbi Zadok-Yitzhak Sadeb junction (5.30 p.m.).

TICKETS TO ALL PERFORMANCES
STILL AVAILABLE — GET THEM TODAY!

!

TIrkrtA: at the Jerusalem Theatre, Sun.-Thur.. 4-8 p.m. Tel. C2-6S716T and st
"Cbrtis-On," “Ben-Nslm" and ''Cahsos." Tei Aviv; Union.” -Rococo’ and
'HKdran.”

BBBBBmfiaBSSSSCnt oat and kecpBUnuBnxmBBi^Hi

minister, had a lucrative business
career at a Lloyd’s of London
brokerage and other firms, and owns
400 acres in Shropshire.
- Environment. Minister Michael
Heseltine owns half a thriving
publishing business as well as far-

ming 400 acres in Oxfordshire. In-

dustry Minister Sir Keith Joseph Is

the former chairman ofBovis, one of
Britain’s biggest construction com-'
panies. He once lived In a suite at
Clarldge's, the posh London hotel.
Defence Minister Francis Pym's

17th-century ancestral home lies just
outside London, while Humphrey
Atkins, Northern Breland secretary,

a former advertising man, was
described by the London “Sunday
Telegraph" as having "a touch of the
courtier" about him.
Thatcher's salary as prime

minister will be £22,000 a year, while
ber cabinet colleagues will get £14,-

300.

Rectify wrong,

Muzorewa says
SALISBURY (AP). — Rhodesia's
first black premier elect. Bishop
Abel Muzorewa, on Saturday urged
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher to consider relieving the
UN of- itw jurisdiction* over
ZLmbabwe-Khodeaia and return it to
full British responsibility. -

Harold Wilson made a terrible

mistake when he abrogated British
responsibility by taking the issue to

the UN, he said.

“Mrs. Thatcher has the right and
the power to rectify this. Our two
governments would then be in aposi- •

tion to settle the issues amicably and
in fairness and justice," he said.

Muzorewa said what the British

government did would greatly in-

fluence and determine the actions of
other democratic world leaders and
governments, particularly the U.S.
He recalled Tory statements that

it would be the duty of a British
government to bring Zlmbabwe-
Rhodesia back to legality, move to
lift sanctions and help win inter-

national recognition if they were
satisfied that the Rhodesian election
was free and fair and showed a
reasonable turnout.
Muzorewa was elected In the

nation's first majority rule elections
last month. He Is scheduled to take
over from white Prime Minister Ian
Smith in June.

Soviets free UK
drag smugglers
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Four Britons
freed from Soviet Labour camps
before completing their sentences
for drug smuggling flew to London
yesterday.
Donald Perkins, Lesley Kezmett,

Andrew Burgess and Laurence
Donoghue were sentenced In 1970 to

terms of between three and eight .

years. They were brought from their I

labour camps to Moscow by train,

shown round an exhibition of Soviet I

economic achievements, and then
1

put on a British Airways Sight for
home.

Two soldiers killed by
N. Ireland terrorists
BELFAST (UPI). — Terrorists
yesterday shot and killed two securi-
ty force officers In a carefully laid
ambush outside the Holy Cross
Church in the village of Lisnaskea in
County Fermanagh, police said.
Police said the two men, believed

to be a soldier and a police officer,
were killed Instantly.
Local radio reports said the

Prorialonal Irish Republican Army
claimed responsibility for the at-
tack, but police could not Immediate-
ly confirm the report. .

TEHERAN (Reuter). — New signs
of a deepening rift between left-whig
and Islamic supporters of the Ira-

nian revolution developed yesterday
following last week’s murder bf
Ayatollah Morteza Motahari, head of

the secret Revolutionary Council.

The Tudeh (Communist) Party
•issued a statement blaming the
"Intelligence services of Im-
perialism, Zionism 'and SAVAK"
(the shah's secret police) for recent
political assassinations.

The Tudeh said rightists were try-

ing to intensify anti-Communist
propaganda by accusing the left of
the murders.
On Saturday, one of the country’s

most Influential clergymen, Ho-
jatoleslam Hashemi Rafsanjafl,
made a violently anti-Communlst
speech at a memorial service for
Motahari, who was killed on May 1.

In Its statement yesterday/ the

Tudeh, the only left-wing group to

support a “yes" vote for the Islamic
republic In the March referendum,
reaffirmed Its loyalty to Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini, Iran’s unofficial

head of state.

In another .development, a
spokesman for the Marxist-Leninlst
"Fedayan Khalq" (People’s
Guerrilla) organization said the
group had been warned on Friday
night to expect a raid on its Teheran
headquarters.
The left-wing newspaper

“Peygham Emruz" said the raid
had been called off after the
organization — one of the main
groups to fight in the revolution

which overthrew the shah in
February— protested to the govern-
ment.
The government, which is study-

ing ways of cutting back the size of

the 500.000-strong Iranian armed
forces, has announced that the giant

naval base of Chabahar near the

southeastern border with Pakistan
will be turned into a fishing port. In
addition, the parade grounds of the
Teheran army barracks, where the
shah's troops goose-stepped their

way to military precision, are to be
turned into car parks.

Khomeini’s new force pledges

to export Islamic revolt
TEHERXlT VtJPI). Ayatollah
Ruhbllah ‘KEomeinf'ar special
milUaay—Lorce o£. IsJamie
revolutionary guards will have wide
powers to support liberation
movements and "spread Iran's
Islamic revolution throughout the
world," it was officially announced
yesterday.
The secretive command of the

"Corps of the Guardians of the
Islamic Revolution" set out aims
which combined duties of an army,
police and the mosque. The move
was a sign of the clergy's growing in-

fluence on state policies in post-

revolutionary Iran.

(The new force, called an "army"
In a previous announcement on
Saturday, has apparently been
renamed "corps" to avoid confusion
with the armed forces.)

Following the assassination of two
close aides— Morteza Motaheri and
MaJ.-Gen. Mohammed Arani — .by
self-proclaimed ultra-rightwing
terrorists within the test tyo weeks,
Khomeini ordered the immediate es-

tablishment of the new force.

The future size of the corps is not
yet known. But its creation rules out
an early withdrawal by the armed
militiamen's “komltehs" (com-
mittees). These are loyal to
Khomeini, but an obstacle to govern-
ment attempts to band over law-
enforcement duties to the heavily
purged armed forces, police and
gendarmerie.
The creation of the Revolutionary

Corps, with its wide powers of arrest
and intervention, could shift real
power toward the Moslem clergy
rather than the bureaucracy and the
armed forces, political analysts said
yesterday..

The Corps command said one aim
of the new force would be to “spread
Iran’s Islamic revolution throughout
the world” and support liberation
movements — apparently by
Moslems— with “supervision by the
revolutionary leadership and con-
sultation with the government."
That aim answered a long-

standing clergy demand for support
of Moslem uprisings, particularly
those by Moslems' opposed to the
Marxist government ofneighbouring
Afgtianl«tjn
The move spelled defeat for

moderate elements— who, since the
revolution, had been expecting the
clergy to withdraw from politics, but
have Instead seen a sharp rise in
clerical Intervention In state
matters.
Most remarkable Is the major role

played by Khomeini himself despite

:

being based in his religious centre of.

Qom, away from the seat of govern-
'’ment.

* ~~~

Politicians prepared to
- make

allowances in his case have been dis-

mayed to find other ayatollahs
(Shi'a Moslem prelates) following

his example, and sometimes making
conflicting statements on state
policies.

PARIS. — A spokesman for the

Popular Revolutionary Bloc, an anti-

government organization bolding at

least 30 hostages in two embassies In

El Salvador, said yesterday his

group would not go so far as to kill

French Ambassador Michel
Donderme.
The leftist group, which seized the

French and Costa Rican Embassies
in San Salvador on Friday, as well as

a nearby cathedral, are demanding
the release of five imprisoned
leaders of their group.

In a telephone interview with
French Radio, the spokesman said

his group would continue "to occupy
the embassy In a peaceful manner as

long as necessary to attain our objec-
tives."

'"It is through the French -Em-
bassy and the French government,
for which we have the greatest

Egypt got

$7b. in aid

from Saudis
RIYADH (Reuter). — A Saudi Ara-
bian newspaper said yesterday that

Egypt had received at least *7b. Is

various forms of Saudi aid since
1973.

The newspaper “Al-Riyadh” said
the amount probably did not Include
Saudi donations end small loans to
the Egyptian government and
private organizations.

The amount most certainly did not
Hy-hvi«» private jnvastmente In

Egyptian Industrial concerns, thh
newspaper said. It gave no figures of
the Saudi investment.

“We present our brothers in great
Egypt these figures so that the ties

that they are being told do not eon-'

ceal the truth," the newspaper said.

The newspaper said it had ob-
tained the figures from highly
reliable sources, although . the
government did npl wish to broad-.,
cast its assistance to Egypt.

ThfeTiewspaper’i report'was^seeh
as part of an unofficial Saudi
counter-attack on Egyptian Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat, who has publicly
accused^ Saudi Arabia of putting
pressure*on other Arab countries to
sever ties with Cairo for signing the
peace treaty with Israel.

^ j-vjidoO rmraTJ)
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Jerusalem JVmphony Orchestra .

GAKY KITTWI DtiEF CONDUCTOR S MJSWAI, DWECTOfl •ZGitHttnWlnsjrKWU

At the.Jerusalem Theatre

“Matinee Musical” for the Family

Thursday, May 10, 1970 at 4.30 pop.

Conductor:Mendi Rodan
Soloists: Shimon Mishori, violin .

Nina Flyer, cello
Richard Hoenich, bassoon
Ehud Avichail, oboe

Programme:
t

Haydn — Sinfonia Concertante in B-flat Major
Tchaikovsky — Nutcracker Suite

Tickets available at Jerusalem Theatre box office

(TeL 667107), 4.00-8.00 pjn„ and at
Gahana and Cartla-On agencies-

FLYTO ^

SOUTH AFRICA
NOW,PAYLATER
SAME GOES FOR SOUTH AMERICA
AND AUSTRALIA VIA SOUTH AFRICA.

FOR ONLY 10% CASH DOWN .

.you can now fly via SAA to South
Africa or to South America and
Australia via.South Africa. Or you can
fly to and from South Africa via
Europe, (for example: Tel Aviv to
Johannesburg to London to Tel Aviv.)

PAY LATER.

The rest of the ticket Is paid in

12 easy monthly installments unlinked.
That’s right, Unlinked to anything! And
at only 5% interest on the balance
which works out to only 2% per annum!
If you were printing your own money
you couldn't get a better deal.

An opportunity not to be missed. An
experience you'll always remember.
A holiday to talk about for years.
SAA makes it possible. On this special
“Fly Now - Pay Later” plan you fly the
super-comfortable; wide, spacious
747 SP, SAA's “Flying Hotel”.

For details see your travel agent or
SAA office today.
SAA, 5 Shalom Aleichem St., Tel Aviv
Phone: 03-51844, 03-57759,- 03-58388.

respect. Chat we will attain our ob-

jectives." he said.

The French government has sent

Philippe Cuvllller, head of the
Foreign Ministry's department for

Latin America, to San Salvador to

"examine the situation In liaison

with local authorities.”

The hostages at the French Em-
bassy are the ambassador, a male
employee whose Identity was not
known, two French secretaries and
one Salvadorean secretary. In the
Costa Rican Embassy the hostages
are Ambassador Esquivel Yalverde,
two Costa Rican secretaries and two
Salvadorean domestic employees.
El Salvador's foreign minister,

Joee Antonio Rodriguez, has said the
government would willingly give
bloc members occupying the em-
bassies safe-conduct passes to. leave
the country. (AP, Reuter)

Arthur Fiedler back in

hospital after fainting

BOSTON (AP). — Arthur Fiedler,

lamed conductor of the Boston Pops
Orchestra, was rushed to the Tufts-

New England Medical Centre after
becoming 111 at Symphony Hall late

Saturday night.

Hospital spokesman Arthur Mat-
toa said Fiedler was examined In the
emergency room and appeared to be
In good condition.

"As a precautionary measure, he
has been admitted for observation,"
Mottos said, adding that he did not

know how long the hospital stay
would last.

On Tuesday, Fiedler conducted his

first full-length concert since un-
dergoing Drain surgery in
December.

Ailing John Wayne
visited by Carter

XC8 ANGELES (AP). — President
Jimmy Carter visited actor John
Wayne at UCLA Medical Centre on
Saturday, to tell him “he had the
love, affection and prayers of not
only everybody In our own nation,
but ofmillions'of penana around the
world.

1 '

Carter met with tEe veteran actor
for about 19 minutes. Wayne, 71, was
In stable condition, recovering from

- an operation to repair 'an intestinal
blockage, which turned up traces of
cancer, in the tissue removed. Seven
members of Wayne’s family were in

the private room with Carter.

SouthAfrican Airways
Where no-oneta stranger

I
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Spreading the word
AN ENTRY in the "Universal
Jewish Encyclopedia,” in the
chapter on "Jew As Soldier,*' notea
that "Rabbi Israel Brodie, field
chaplain, was commended for his
heroic conduct at Dunkirk, and Rab*

' hi B. Cherrick was cited for similar
1 courage at the evacuation of St.
Malo."
Thirty-nine years later, Bernard

Cherrick is being honoured*In a
’ different way, and. for a different
type of service: a chair in Jewish
History is being established in his
name at the Hebrew University of

v Jerusalem by Edward and Peter
Bronfman, of Canada.
Recalling the events that led to his-

being mentioned in despatches,
Cherrick says that he was then the
chaplain of a unit that seldom gets
into the history books. It consisted of
500 Palestinian Jews and 100 Palesti-
nian Arabs, sent to.. France as a
volunteer pioneer corps. When the

,

Germans overran Belgium and
France, the unit retreated, with
other British forces, to St. Malo in
Brittany.
"Everybody knows about the

evacuation from Dunkirk, but In
fact, we were still fighting in France
for a month after that: there was a
British headquarters in Brittany.
Our unit was given arms, and It

became a first-class fighting force. I
think we were among the very last
British troops to get out of France.”
He did not even know about the

mention in despatches, because
after he returned to England, his
home was destroyed in the blitz, and
he presumes that the letter notifying
him or the citation was one victim of
the Nazi bombers.
Years later, when he was on a

fund-raising mission for the Univer-
sity in Canada, a Canadian Jewmen-
tloned how Impressed he was that
Cherrick had been cited for bravery.
Cherrick demurred, and was ac-

cused of false modesty. He said, "I
have many faults, but modesty la not
one of them.” The Canadian then
referred him to the Encyclopedia.
He became a chaplain because he

was an ordained rabbi, having
graduated from the famous yesbiva
in Liverpool headed by Rabbi Issar
Yehuda Unterman, later Chief Rab-
bi of Israel, and served as minister
of the New Synagogue in North Lon-
don.
"But I never intended to stay inthe

rabbinate,” says Cherrick. "At
Manchester University I had picked
up a B.A. in philosophy and Semitic
languages, and an M.A. in Jewish
philosophy, and another M.A. In
sociology, at the London School of
Economics, but I wantedto Improve
my knowledge of Judaism, because I
was determined to settle eventually
in Jerusalem. So I went to the
yeshiva.
Incidentally, there I learned Yid-

dish, the language spoken by many
of the teachers -although they had
been in Englandfor over 30 years. ft?
proved*-v«qp fuarftd later;'Wheho IixS

i

By PHILIP GILLON .

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Bernard Cherrick.

went on missions for the University
to the f American countries, and
found, rather to my own surprise,
tVint i could.be eloquent In Yiddish.”

AFTER THE WAR, Cherrick took
over first, the Jewish National Fund
In England, then, the United
Palestine Appeal. One night -in the
winter of 1946, when he was atten-

ding the first postwar Zionist
Congress, he went fora walk with Sir

Leon Simon. Simon toldhim that the

Hebrew University needed a man to

head its Organization and Informa-,

tian Department. Cherrick accepted
in principle, the arrangement was
confirmed, and it wasagreed that he
would begin work InMsnewoffice on
Mount Scopus on December 2, 1947.

He arrived on schedule:

-

“I spent my first night sittingon a.

hard wooden bench outside -Lydda
Airport,' waiting .for daylight,
because the British wouldn’t, allow
us to travel by. night -up to
Jerusalem. One of my first
memories of Jerusalem is of atten-

ding the funeral of Hans Beyth, the
head of Youth Aliya, killed when a
convoy was attacked.”
. He looks rather complacently
around his office in the Sherman
building on the Mount Scopus cam-
pus.
"When we make speeches, we talk

about the return to Mount Scopus.
For me it has been literally a return
— I had my office in the administra-
tion block up till the time that the .78

people were killed In the ambushed
convoy in April, 1948. At that time we
were in a converted stable on the
Gray-Hill estate, which collapsed
during the 19 years we were away
from Scopus.”

2968, he.

iV
p

"But don't overstate it,” he warns.
"There are three other vice-
presidents. Mind you, I am the only
one who is called the vice-president.
Iam responsible fortwo things: lam
general deputy to the president, and
I am responsible for public.relations
and fund-raising."
Cherrick does not consider that

"fund-raising'* and "public
relations” are dirty words, although
both activities are considered by
many people to be unworthy of a
man educated to be a philosopher, a
sociologist and a rabbi.
"What nonsense.” he says. "I

think that the raising and giving of
money for Zionist causes is a great
spiritual force. It keeps the Jews
identified with Israel; they feel that
they, are part of the Jewish people in
the fullest sense of the term. It Is an
aspect of Judaism, the practical
aspect of it.”

He has spread the good word
around the globe.
”1 think I can claim to have been in

places where the feet of few other
Jews have ever trod. And I’ve been
to Singapore, Hong Kong, South to
the tiniest hamlets In South Africa,
America and Canada — places
where I met the last Jews of com-
munities that later faded away,
because the Jews moved to the big
cities.

**I think I can say that I have
travelled to every town in the free
world in which there was a Jewish
community. I believe that my visits
both educated and inspired the Jews
to whom I spoke. And, of course,
these trips also brought in money for
the Hebrew University. Early on, I

decided that, if the great nhaim Welz-
mann could describe himself as the
king of achnorrers, Bernard
Cherrick could be a prince of
sebnorrers.”

ONE OF THE reasons for his
success as a public speaker
money raiser is his sense of humour,
and bis ability to coax laughs as well
as cash from his audience. These
qualities are no doubt due to his hav-
ing. kissed the blarney stone, for
Cherrick, now 85, was born in Dublin
— Mayor Briscoe was his cousin.
Even though his family moved to
Liverpool when he was a boy, he
retained his Irish attributes.

The endowment of a chair In
Jewish History in his name does not
set up anew department, as general-
ly happens when chairs are es-
tablished. but it does ensure that
Professor Haim BeInart's depart-
ment is protected from the bitter
winds of austerity and retrenchment
now afflicting the University.
Since Bernard Cherrick has to

raise so much of the money needed
to protect the academics against
those cold blasts, recognition by his

Canadian friends of his 32 years of

service will bring him not only
deserved honour, butalso relieffrom
^omevof the pressures to provide the
necessary. - •— «ur - v

THE WARM spring weather Is the
cue for a veritable army of garden
enemies to make their appearance:
Flies, moths, beetles, slugs, cater-
pillars, aphids, bugs, worms, ants
and grasshoppers. It is also the time
for fungus diseases to appear on
leaves, stems and flowers.
But there la no reason for panic.

There are many ways to control all

garden pests and diseases.
First, there is a natural balance in

plant life, and all garden enemies
have their own specific enemies,
which also move into action with the
onset of spring.
Birds are the most essential part

of this balance as they consume vast
quantities of insects. Harm that may
result from bird visitations (eating
of grains, berries and grasses) falls

far short of the good that they do.

.
Indeed, the insect-destroying ac-

tivity of birds continues throughout
. the year, even in winter.

Y In an old German book. "Birds and
.Garden” (printed 90 years ago), I

found an Interesting story about the

help which birds provide for the gar-
dener.
"The Prussian King, Frederick H

the Great (1712-86) , angry about the
sparrows which nibbled at his
cherries, gave an order to shoot all

sparrows in his kingdom and offered
six pfennigs for every pair of birds
that were killed. One year later, be
not only cancelled the order, but was
obliged to Import many living
sparrows, because all his fruit trees
had been eaten by caterpillars.”
Some gardeners today arrange

nest houses for birds. These are tied
with string or fixed by wire to the
trunk of an old tree, high enough to
be safe from cats. Others offer "bird
meals" to attract the insect fighters— small, flat plates in the garden
which are regularly filled with
grains (mixed bird food Is available
at many stores). Sunflower seeds
are a favourite. Birds are also at-

tracted in summer by a "bird
beach" — a flat hole in the garden,
covered with plastic and filled with
tap water. The birds arrive to drink
and to wash their feathers.
Observation of birds has shown

that a pair of sparrows Mils about 2,-

000 caterpillars a week, bringing
them to their nests during the
hatching period. In addition to many
common sparrows, I have many
other beneficial "visitors”' in my lit-

tle garden and I enjoy their twitters

Internal parasitlsra...left> egg-laying; right, emergence of the adult,

WHENPESTS
SPRING UP

GARDENTNG/Walter Frank!

and chirps, their flut-llke sounds and
whistling. Some are blackbirds,
some tomtits, wrens and sisklna.
And occasionally, a few swallows
stop off on their long journey to
Europe.
Other allies In the gardener's bat-

tle against invading insects are
hedgehogs, lady bird beetles, the
praying mantis, frogs «Tid toads.
And some wasps have a habit of
depositing their eggs in the. bodies of
harmful insects. When the eggs
hatch the Immature Insects feed and
develop in the body of the harmful
hosts, gradually destroying them.

WHAT other means are available for
combatting pests and diseases?
Just as a healthy person can quick-

ly and easily shake off many infec-
tions that may attack him, so a plant
will more easily resist diseases and
pests if It is healthy. You should,
therefore, try to keep your plants as
strong as possible.
This is achieved by selecting and

using only the best seed and plant
material. Frequent weeding, digging
and feeding, as well as eliminating
weak and infected plants, is another

way to achieve your goal. If plants
are grown with an optimum amount
of water and plant food, diseases will
not be very prevalent. A well-grown
plant has an abundance of resistance
which will go a long way to ward off
problems.
A wise gardener will make regular

- inspections and try to control the
damage made by insects at their
first appearance.
Don't forget that leaves have un-

dersides — and aphids, red spider
mites, mealy bugs and others
generally have their "head-
quarters" on the protected, reverse
side of the leaves.
Both surfaces of the foliage

(especially of rose bushes) should be
examined every few days In spring
and summer. You may even con-
sider using a magnifying glass to
detect the small damaging insects.
Many pests enter your garden with

the plants you buy: Inspect all new
-plants and seedlings carefully and if

there is any sign of living thingB on
them, or if the plant appears at all

unhealthy (crumbled of half-eaten
leaves) , you should do everything to
avoid the spreading of a peat of dis-

ease and try to get rid of it as soon as
possible.

Never postpone the treatment
after you diagnose the problem.
Pests do not just disappear. They
multiply and spread. When you deal •

with your plants during routine care
of watering or weeding, have a close
look at them. Be alert and try to
detect anything that might be wrong.

GREENFLY, a species of aphis, are
one of the most prolific pests in late
spring and summer. The damage
they do is two-fold.

First, by means of their minute but
strong jaws, they pierce the skin of
the plant, usually on the young grow-
ing tips of shoots or on the underside
of leaves. Secondly, they produce a
slickly excretion, known as "honey
dew," which closes the breathing
pores of the leaves and makes an
ugly and dirty view of the whole
plant.

Once In the garden, they cannot be
easily eliminated because of their
enormous power of reproduction.

Is the course of one single warm
day, many generations, consisting of
thousands of individual suckers, can
originate from one adult female.
There are numerous chemicals,

poisons. Insecticides, etc., on the
markets, but I found out that it

makes for easier and safer garden-
ing to reduce the chemical armoury
to a minimum.

In the fight against aphis (and
other insects), malathion Is well
known and established. It has been
thoroughly tested by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture and
released for general home garden
use.'

It Is especially effective for flower
gardens, vegetables (but not for edi-
ble leaves) and fruit crops. You can
make your aphid-control cheaper, of

course, by using a nicotine extract
(nicotine sulphate). As for quan-
tities, you must follow carefully the
instructions on the container: lOcc of
poison to one litre water, well mixed
and sprayed from a distance of half a
metre. Is the usual formula.
More about combatting garden

pests next week.

A meeting of the Israel House Plant
Society will be held at the Barbour Com-
munity Centre, Tel Aviv, on Thursday at 8
p.m. Jack Golding, of the United States,
will lecture (in English) oa the cultivation
of house plants.

STARTING In prehistoric times, the
population of southern Sinai was
culturally and politically closer to
the population of the Land of Israel
than to Egypt. In fact, during many
early periods, Southern Sinai was in-

separable from the southern part of
Eretz Israel.

There is little archaeological
evidence of contacts with Jews,
however, except for a menora and
some names carved in rocks at-

tributed to Jews connected In some
way to the Roman empire.

Articles on Sinai's, connection to

Israel- and to Egypt are one of the
many topics to be covered in a four-

volume book to be published within
two. yep** Tel Avtyj
compiling' the experience and

AncientSinai
By LEA LEVAVI/Jerusalem Post Reporter

knowledge obtained during the 12
years of Israeli rule.

At a press conference at, the
University recently, several lec-

turers connected with the project ex-
plained its scope and purposes.
Dr. Avshalom Shmuell, coor-

dinator of the project, said one pur-
pose is to enable the ordinary Israeli

. student- on -soldier- to..know about-
- what has been done in Sinai aside

from wars.
Part or all of the book may be

translated into foreign languages for
the benefit of the international scien-
tific community, including the Egyp-
tians.

DR. GEDALIA Gvirtzman explained
that the four volumes will be divided
into two part* two on eartb sciences
and two on human geography. The

earth sciences volumes will Include
hitherto unpublished Information on
oil, water and other natural
resources. The human geography
section will include archaeological
and historical articles, a symposium
on the possible location of Mt. Sinai,
research on plant and animal life

and on the Beduln.
Representatives of the Shlioah

Institute, the university's Strategic
Studies Institute and the political

science department will add
research on the geostrategic future
of Sinai (whether the Egyptians will

leave it comparatively empty or set-

tle it) and on the strategy of coun-
tries surrounding the Red Sea in

respect to the relations between
Egypt and Israel.
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GOY MEETS GIRL
INTERMARRIAGE rates are often
taken as the most convenient In-

dicator of the extent of assimilation
and the subject is frequently studied
by Jewish demographers. A report
issued a few years sgo in the U.S. put
the national rate of Intermarriage in

the period 1966-72 at over 30 per cent.
The American Jewish Committee

has now appealed to the American
Jewish community to reach out to in-

termarried couples to get them more
involved in communal affairs. It

feels that the Jewish public should
change its attitude "not by accepting
intermarriage as a norm but by
accepting intermarried couples in

the community.”
An accompanying report says

there are now about 800,000 Jews in

the U.S. married to non-Jews, with
an estimated total of 500,000
children. Most of these children
receive no Jewish education at all.

However, among couples where one
partner has converted to Judaism,
there is a higher level of involvement
in the Jewish community and obser-

vance of religious practices than
even where both partners are born
Jews.
Here are some other reports on in-

termarriage :

South Africa has a lower Inter-

marriage rate than most other
Diaspora communities, doubtless

due to Its unique social patterns. A
survey just Issued (by the division of

Jewish demography and statistics at

the Hebrew University’s Institute of

Contemporary Jewry in cooperation

with the South African Jewish Board
of Deputies) has found that 2.6 per

cent of South African Jews are

married to non-Jews. However, the

rate among young people (in 1974)

was five times as high as that of their

ciders, reaching 7 per cent. Many
conversions take pl&ce under
Reform auspices: over one-third of

Reform marriages were preceded

by conversion of one of the spouses,

compared with leu than 3 per cent in

marriages underOrthodox auspices.

JEWISH SCENE
Geoffrey Wlgoder

Two trends reported in South
Africa correspond to similar surveys
in other countries: Jewish males
tend to take noo-Jewlah partners
much more frequently than do
Jewish females (the proportion is

often S to 3L, but In recent years, a
growing number of Jewish women
are marrying out); and females
overwhelmingly outnumber males in
converting to Judaism. *

A survey conducted in Montreal
covering the decade ending 1972
(and published In "Jewish Social
Studies") puts the overall Inter-

marriage figure at 18.5 per cent.

This survey comes up with a
remarkable statistic: Ashkenazim in
Montreal have a comparatively low
rate of Intermarriage (compared to
that in the U.S.)^ Sephardim have &
slightly higher rate — with the ex-
ception ofJews who have come from
North Africa whose rate of inter-

marriage is a whopping 50 per cent.
Among the North African males,

favourite choice of mate is a French
Canadian: The North African female
prefers another North African —
either Jewish or non-Jewish.
In Britain, a recently concluded

survey (with a not very satisfactory

sampling basis) concluded that 18

per cent of male Jews have a non-

Jewish wife. An article in "Present
Tense" points out that inter-
marriage in Britain grew from one
in eight in 1947, to one in six in 1955,

to almost one in three in 1969.

This trend is the key to all surveys
throughout the world: the statistical

base may differ from one place to

the other, but however it is deter-

mined, there is almost everywhere a
continuing increase.

IN AUSTRALIA, however, there has
been a great decrease in inter-

marriage since the early 1920a: in

fact, the figures for the 1966 census

were roughly one-third of that for

1921. One factor here has been the in-

flux of large numbers of Im-
migrants, which has strengthened

community development.
The growth of large concen-

trations of Jews in Sydney and
Melbourne has also proved influen-

tial as intermarriage rates are lower
in large communities than where
•Jews are scattered in small towns,

as was much more the case in pre-

war Australia.
The parallel of other countries,

however, presages a rise in inter-

marriage in Australia, with its low
anti-Semitism level and with the

emergence of second and third

generations of Jews.
A survey of Melbourne Jews show-

ed that over 10 per cent of parents
had children married to non-Jews —
and 65 per cent of these Jewish
children were British-born (and one-
third of them were doctors!).

In the U.S., a more optimistic note
than usual is put forward by
Professor Fred Massaryk (who con-
ducted the most comprehensive
Jewish population study in the U.S.)

in an article In the "Jewish Digest."
He points out first that where two

Jews marry each other they have
one set of children, but If they marry
out they have two sets of children : in

the latter case, if half the children
are brought up Jewish there is no
quantitative loss to Jewish statistics

(although there may well be
qualitatively).

Statistics show that where the
female parent is Jewish the chances
are that the child will be raised as a
Jew; this likelihood Is less where the
father is Jewish. The second com-
pensation Is seen in the number of
conversions to Judaism linked to in-

termarriage.

His overall finding is that there
has actually been a net increase of

6.7 per cent in the total number of

Jewish women but a 2.5 per cent out-

flow in Jewish men in the 20-29 age
group.
His conclusion is that the real

threat numerically to the future of

Jews in the U.S. is not Intermarriage
but the low fertility rate of Jews.
Intermarriage Is here to stay and,

like the American Jewish Com-
mittee report, his basic recommen-
dation Is that more resources should

be invested in exploiting the oppor-

tunities presented rather than con-

centrating all efforts on trying to

affect the rate.
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Britain wins gold, Jerusalemite

breaks record in final swim meets
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Three days of high-
claas -swimming came to an end yes-
terday evening

1

, with Britain winning
Its first gold medal In the Hapoel
Games and a 16-year-old Jerusalem
girl breaking two Israel records.

In the three days of swimming, the
Americans won 20 gold medals, the
Swedes five, Germany, two,
Australia, one. and Britain one gold
medal.
Seventeen-year-old high school

student Peter Morris powered his

way to win the 200-metre butterfly
for Britain in front of two top-rated
Americana, Glynn Perry and James
Fowler. Morris timed 3:07.02
minutes. Perry Timing 2:10.43 and
Fowler 2:11.40 minutes.

Swimming for Wales, Morris won
the same event In the same pool In

the European Eight Nations cham-
pionships last year. Then Ms time
was two seconds slower than yester-

day.
Leore BLrkan of the Jerusalem

YMCA set up two new Israel records

in the 200-metre and 800-metre
freestyle swims. She failed to reach
the 200m. finals, yet In her heat tim-

ed 2:13.82 minutes which beat Osnat
Ehrlich’s previous best of 2:18.71. In

the 800-metre BIrkan timed 8:48.63

minutes, bettering Ehrlich's 9:52.90

record.
Israel's four-woman squad set a

new national mark in the 4 a 100

metre medley relay timing 4:49.04

minutes, which Just bettered the

4:49.38 minutes previous record. The
Israel swimmers, Liz Buchstaber,
Anat Farkas, Netta Yosef and Yael
Netanel, swam the backstroke,
breaststroke, butterfly and freestyle

respectively. The American girls,

Jill Sterkel, Renee Larabie. Nancy
Hogshead and Cynthia Woodhead
won this event easily.

Sterkel, 17, continued her great

form of Friday in winning the 100-
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metre butterfly yesterday. She

resisted a strong challenge from
Hogshead, winning the race by one-'

.

hundredth of one second. Sterkel £
timed 1:02.70, with Hogshead on
1:02.71. Hanel, 17, who beat the'

Americans last week, was third in

1:08.34 minutes. Sterkel’s time was
Just over three seconds off the world
record.

' A smiling 19-year-old Jamie

Fowler was named as the outstan-

ding swimmer of the Hapoel Games.
He won five gold medals, four of

them In individual events In the

backstroke and butterfly swims.
Yesterday Fowler added the 100-

roetre backstroke event to his vic-

tories, timing 58.88 seconds, ahead of

teammate David Larson, who finish-

ed In 69.28 seconds seconds, and
Mark Tonelli at 39-47 seconds. The
first four contestants have never
before finished In under one minute
in this race.

The Swedish team put up a tough
fight against the Americans In the 4

x 100 metre freestyle relay. McCagg,
Fowler, Gaines and Larson finally

won in 8:31JUS minutes. The Swedes
timed 8:82.88 minutes, with Israel

third in 8:88.68 minutes.

Israelis first in

pistol competition
Post Sports Reporter

RAMAT GAN. — Local marksman
Avr&ham Zfania yesterday captured
the gold medal in the individual free

pistol event of the Hapoel Games
here, scoring 535 points out of a
possible 600.

Another Hapoel Israel marksman,
Moahe Horvitz, won the silver
medal, with 380 point*. The bronze
went to Scotland's Daniel
Westwater, two points behind.

Israel gained first place In the

team competition (2,087 polnta),

followed by Italy (1,981) and a team
selected from Bristol, England
(1,879).

Greeks take two gold

in track and field

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

RAMAT GAN.— Greek athletes cap-
tured two gold medals here yester-

day at the Invitation track and field

meet of the Hapoel Games. There,
were also golds for competitors from
Rumania — to add to the three its

sportswomen won on Friday —
Great Britain and Canada.
In the men's long Jump finals,

Greece's Hadjis Elefterlos took first

place, clearing 7.27 metres, while his

compatriot Dimitris Mihas came se-

cond In 7.08. Greece's other gold was
In the women's Javelin, with Sofia

dakarafa'a throw of 58.92 metres es-

tablishing a Gomes, Israel and all-

comers record. Tel Aviv HapoePs
Clara Simon took second place, leap-
ing *2.16 metres.

The meet ends today, with the

programme getting under way at

3.30 p.m.
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15 Hapoel events end today
* * . i- At U.'

Kenya's Kernel Ghemalmok (IS) and Alfred Onchuru (14), show
their winning form as they finishfirst andsecond respectively In last

Friday's 10,000-metre race at the 11th International Hapoel Games
In Ramat Gan, The first athletes from Black Africa to compete in

Israel since 1973, Chemaimak, 27, finished in 29:01 with Onchurn, 23,

right behind at 29.02. (Alex suenkind)

'Spectacular Bid’

wins Kentucky"Uerby
.

LOUISVILLE, Kentucky (Reuter).— "Spectacular Bid," ridden by 1B-

year-old Ronnie Franklin, easily

won the Kentucky Derby at
Churchill Downs here Saturday.

The big grey colt, an overwhelm-
ing 6-3 odds-on favourite, made his

move on the final turn, coasting past
“General Assembly" and
‘Shamgo." "General Assembly,"
son of Triple Crown winner
“Secretariat," held on for second
place, while a fast-closing “Golden
Act" was third. “King Celebrity," a
99-1 longshot, finished fourth.

'

Japan takes world
.table tennis title

PYONGYANG (Reuter). — Seijo
• Ono of Japan dramatically won the

World Table Tennis men's singles ti-

tle when his top seeded opponent Guo
Yuehua of China retired with a thigh

Injury in the finalmatchhere yester-

day.

.
' Ono, 22, and ranked 18th In the

world, led 23-28, 21-17, 18-21, 8-0*

when Guo was forced to quit.

The next world championships will

be held in Novi Sad, Yugoslavia, in

1981, with the 1988 tournament In

-Japan, probably Tokyo.

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TELAVIV.— Fifteen of the 18 sports

being contested at the International

Hapoel games end today, and the

closing ceremony of the 28-nation

meet takes place at Jerusalem’s

Blnyanei Ha'ooma tomorrow night.

With the conclusion yesterday

evening of the Mgfh-calibre swim-

ming competition at the Tel Aviv

University pool, today the centre of

Interest will switch to the final ses-

sion of the track and field meet at the

Ramat Gan stadium, which starts at

boll tournament, winding upi« “•
Romeros. Sports Hall in Haifa.!*

featuring matches between Austria

and Spain at 7 p.m. and ZWMl sad

Finland at 8.80 p.m. There will also

be men's basketball at Sha ar

Hanegev from 8.80 pJn„ with women

hoopster* in action at Mi'irh
Michael from 7 p.m-., both meets fo-

volving overseas and local teams.

The six-day bicycle race from Kib-

butz Dan to Beershcba resumes st
8.30 this morning, following yeater.

day's rest day for the *0 participant*

from seven countries. The fifth stag*

of this "Tour ©'Israel*' takes the

riders from Ramie to Ahhkdon, &
distance of 100 km.
The race has proved one of the

major attractions of the Hapoej
games, with enthusiastic spectator!

usually lining the cyclists' route tag
welcoming them with gifts and free
refreshment* at each finishing point.
• Competition also ends today tn

soccer, gymnastics, shooting,
volleyball, handball, waierpolo, tan-

nls, table tennis, wrestling and'
chess. Apart from cycling, the table

tennis and basketball meets will a]*,

continue an extra day and only con-
clude tomorrow.

Women tennis team ousted at Madrid
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel's women's ten-

nis team made a quick exit from' last

week's 17th Federation Cup in

Madrid, going down 3-0 to Sweden In

the main draw and then 2-1 to Mexico

in the plate event. Paulina Feled and
Baglt Txubari represented Israel in

the annual 82-nation world team ten-

nis championship for women for the
_

fourth consecutive year.

Against Sweden, Israel's No. 2

player Tzubarl was defeated 6-1, 6-1

by Helena Anilot; and then local

champion Peled went out 6-2, 6-8 to

Elisabeth Ekbloro. In the doubles,

Peled and Tzubarl were beaten 6-2,

6-4 by Anilot and Marie WIkstedt.._

Title-holders ^America and
Australia were due to meet yester-

day in the final of the main tourna-

ment. with the U.S. going for its

fourth consecutive victory in the

competition. To date, the Americans
and Australians have each won the

Federation Cup seven times (with

Czechoslovakia and South Africa

each registering one success). The

losing semi-finalists in Madrid over

the weekend were Czechoslovakia

and the Soviet Union.

No details are available oa

Israel's loss to Mexico in the piste,

which is contested by the 24 coun-

tries defeated In the first two rounds

of the main meet.
The team is captained by Jackie

Saul, with Freddie Krlvine ti

manager.
In last December's Federation

Cup tournament In Melbourne, Peled
and Tzubarl won through four

rounds of the plate , to reach the final

— where, as in Madrid, they suffered

a 3-0 loss to Sweden.

TREMOR. — An earth tremor
reading 5 degrees on the MercaUt
scale shook an area about 300 km,

southwest of Zagreb, Yugoslavia, on

Saturday night, the aeismologicsl

sendee of the state of Croatia an-

nounced yesterday.
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TELEVISION K*

EDUCATIONAL: 8.15 English a 8.85

Language and Communication* 545.

0.00 Math 7. 9.30 English 5. 9.40
Everyman's University. 10.20
Science 6. 10.80 programme for
kindergarteners. 11.10 English 8.

11.80 Mathematics. 130»Biology 9-10.

12J0 ratlumahlp 7. 12.40Language 7.

13.00 Literature 10-12. 1040 Nature
13JO Geometry 54. 15.45 English 8.

18.00 Programme for
kindergartener* 16.25 Science Fiction
eerie*. 17.00 Educational problems

1538 The nth {papoet .meet — Hgfct

'athletics

13.00 Musical Chain
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 New* roundup
13.82 Sports
19.27 Programme announcements
19.88 Nows
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with the Monsha:
Short Interviews with Prof. EUeser
Schweld, ZUvka Schwarts and Rabbi
Ellohu Aviholl
20.50 Big Screen, Uttle Screen — bt- .

weekly magwilne on the cinema
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Acting Devils, Acting Angelo.

~,7T--r vV °L
TNola C&eltaH ana a group ox-actor

. volunteer* In^KfrypIJRiapioiUL .

;

22415 Van Der Volk. Thriller series

stoning Barry Fanter: Everybody
' does it.

28.40 Almost Midnight — news
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

27.40* Laff a Bit 23450 Thunder. 18.80

French Hour. 28.45 (JTV 8) Grimly
Adam*. 19.00 News In French. 19.80

New* In Hebrew. 19.45 Music Box.
20.00* News in Arabic. 20J0 Mark end
Mindy. 2U» Against the Wind. 28.00

News in English. 22JB Botanic Mon.
22.40* Hawaii 8-0

* (JTV a Shews with asterisks con-
tinue on JTV 8.)

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.07 Morning Melodies
8.10 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Suzato: Six Donees; Purcell: A Mid-
summer Night's Dream; Dvorak:
Symphonic Variations (Kubelik)

:

Conteloube: Chants d'Auverfcne (Vic-
toria de Los Angeles); Milhaud:
Clarinet Sonatina; Bruckner: Te
Deuro (Barenboim)
10.05 Radio story
10.15 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.40 Knowledge for AH
12.80 The Ceniaval in Argentina
12.05 (Stereo): Natasha Tadaon,
piano — Scarlatti: 8 Sonatas;
Beethoven: Sonata Op.10, No. 8;
Schumann: Warumr; Chopin: Noc-
turne; Ran: Hyperbole
18.00 (Stereo): Noon Concert —
Bolto: Symphony; Beethoven:
Romance No.3; Doppler: Hungarian
Pastoral Fantasy for Flute; Chopin:
Krakow!ok, Op.14; Barilos: Three
Movements Cram Faust's Damnation
14.10 Children's Programmes
13JO World of Science (repost)
35.55 Notes on a new book
18.05 (Stereo) : IFO-Dutolt — repeat
of last night's concert — Works by
Honegger. Brahms
17.20 Music QuU
22.05 (8lereo): Haydn: String
quartet Op.TO, No.3: Prokofiev:
Violin Solo Sonata Op.115 (Fradkln)

:

Bach: 4 Inventions for Harpsichord
(Rukhman); Bartok: Contrasts
(Fradkin-Best-Lev); Poulenc:
Sonata for 3 Clarinets (Best-Zamir)
23.23 (Stereo): “23:23" — Contem-
porary music — works by Lidholm;
Kolberg; Melnes
00.10 (Stereo) : Choral Music

BBC
1322 KUoHcrtx:
Overseas Service newsreel* at lAOO.

27.00 and 20.15

Second Programme
7.00 This Morning— news magazine
840 Good Morning— songs, chat with
Rlvka Michael!
18.05 Midday — nows commentary
14.10 Musical Adventures
38.06 Sabbath songs
18.10 Magaslne on health and
medicine
17.10 Msnl Peer's talk and entertain-

ment show
18.06 Of Men and Figures — weekly
economics magwilne
39.00 Today — people and event* hr

the news
19.47 Bible Reading— Zocharlah : 8,4

30.08 Israeli songs
20A0 Basketball — Uve broadcast of

the Hapoel meet gome between Israel
wit Finland
28.05 Report on the Hapoel meet
28.20 Radio Information —
everything you always wanted to

know and didn’t know whom to ask.

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS

,
1259 kilo Hertz:
541 and 6-8J0 a.m. — Dally breakfaat

.
show with news, popular music and
Interviews.
11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.
54.30 &.m. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.
791 kiloHerte:
9-10 p.m. — VOA magaslne . with
Americans, science and cultural
-news, roundup of news.

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) *

.14.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •
18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth) *

22.00 (Fifth) “

00.30 (Fifth) •
* Fourth programme: 787 kHz;
Jerusalem area 874: central and
southern Israel 1025
" Fifth programme: Short wave and
pmjwmh*

Army
7.07 ."707" — Alex Anskl presents
selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
8.06 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Morning Party — > hours of

music, skits. Jokes and news flashes
12.45 15 minutes — Political commen-
tary
18.05 Today's favourite — songs with
a special theme
14.08 Two Hours — music, art,
dnema and theatre reviews, inter-

views, and anecdotes
16.05 Songs of IDF troupes
ZT.05 IDF evening newsreel
17.45 Sports newsreel
18.05 Soldiers talk with Air Farce of-

ficers
19.08 Needle in a Record Stock —new
records and recordings
21.00 Mabat newsreel
22.05 Jam Hour
23.05 Let's listen — new records and
recordings with Nathan Dunevltch
28.48 IDF midnight newsreel
00.06 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Danny I

DIAL LOCATIONS
AM In kUaHortz
TO la McgsHerts

1st Pro- andPro-

J*m

promnt! gramma

AM: 570 eat
FM : n* •u
AX: 878 ns

USB no
7X: HJ B8A

AM: S7S 1206
PM: 89.4 1D3J

AM: * B7B 656
FM: til 10U
All: 575 545
FM: HJ 101.1
AM: 14S7 11*9
FM: 103.8 HJ

CINEMAS

Jerusalem, 6, MB, 9,

Amon: Little Mo, 4, 7. 9; Eden:
Valentino. 4,7,9: Edison: LaZUanle,
4, 8.45, 9.15; HnMrah: Revenge of the

Pink Panther; Kflr: Don't AskMe If I

Love. 4, T, 9; Mitchell: Heaven can
Walt; Orgll: Dona Flor and Her Two
Husbands; Orton: Midnight Express
4. 6.80, 9; Oms: Ashanti; Bon: Sweet
and Sour. 4, 7, 9; Seraadzr: Saturday
Night Fever. 7, 9.15: Ononis One:
A Bridge Too Far 6AQ. B.lfi.

Tel Aviv, 4J0, 7.15, 9JO
Allcnby: Foul Play; Ben-Yehuda:
Blow Dancing in the Big City, 748,

9.30; Chen! LaJOxanle; CUuunaOue:
Gome of Death; Cinema Two: Com-
ing Home; Dekel: Midnight Express,

7, 9.15; Drive-In Cinema: I Never
Premised You a Rose Garden, 9.80;

Freaky Friday, 7.iBj Esther: A
Different Story; Gat: Don't Aik Me If

I Love; Gordon: La Cle Sur La Porto;

Hod: Love and Bullet*; Llmor: Inter-

national Velvet, 4.30. 7. 9JO; Maxim:
Sweet and Sour; Mograhl: Convoy,
4JO, 7JO. 9.80; Opfalr: Goodbye Em-
manuel; Orly: little Mo 4.80. 7, 940;
Paris: Black and White In Color. 10-.

12, 2, 4. 7.15, OJO; Peer: Fedora;
Kama* Aviv: Golden Rendezvous,
7JM, 9JO. Tubs, also 4JO; Bhnhaff:
The Boys from Brazil, 4J0, 7, 9JO;
Studio: California Suite; Tchetet:

.

Dumbo, 4.80, 6JO, 9JO; Tel Avtv:
Superman the Movie; Tel Aviv
Museum: The Laoemaker; Zmfen:
Heaven Can Walt

Haifa 4. 6.48. 9.

Amphitheatre i Ashanti; Anon:
Grand Theft Auto: Atsmon: Midnight
Express ; Ghem Don't Aik Me If X-

Love; Color: Sliver Streak, 30. 9, 7.

Destry Rides Again, 13, 4, 9; Miron:
Flaming Desires, 8 non-stop peril.;

Moriah: Death on the Nile, 6JO. 9:

Orah: Derau Urals, 4. OJO, 9; Ordan:
Coming HozAe, 8.45. 9. Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang ll, 4; Orion: The Sexy In-

citer*. 6 non-flop perts.; Orly: Foul
Play; Peer: Heaven Can Walt;

Bon: Sweet and Sour; Shavlt:
Interiors, 6.45. 9.

Gan. 4. 7,|5. njs.
Armen: Don't Ask Me if Z Love;
Under: The Thirty Nine Steps; Uly:
The Goodbye Girl. 745. 9JO; Oasis:
Dona Flor and her Two Husbands.
Matinee at 4, Dumbo: Ordou Sweet
and Soar. 4.30, 745, 9JO; w——* Gan:
Mean Dog Blues, 745, 9JO; Rama:
Game of Death, 4J0, 740, 9JO.

Hersllyn
David: Death on the Nile, 845, 9.80;

TReret: Mean Dog Blues, 745, 9.15.

Helen
MlgdiU: Girl Friends

Petob Tlkva
Shalom: To Km Mitchell. 740, 940.

Sunday, Thursday alio at 4.

NeVanya
Esther: The Boys from Brazil, 4,30, 7,

945.

GIVE SOLDIERSLIFTS

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 o.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday’s

paper:.5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday- Tel Aviv and
HslW:-*W«dt»pdaya and Friday: 12 noon two days jndQr.tajpHpUpatJ.oii. Far„Apid«rl

4t
pdper£3£nafln Thursaty ' ...

- .•••A-
t
i ...... ...si . - -

Ads are accepted at. all offices of The Jerusalem Poet (for addresses see masthead on
hack page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL120.60 for eight words: HA5.70 for each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rotes: Minimum charge of HU70.40 for eight
words: 1L21.80 for each sdditmwsi word. All rates Include VAT.

WHERE TO DENE PURCHASE/SALE

A SQUARE
.
(KOSHER) meal for a fair . .

price. Balfour Cellar, Haifa. TeL 04-682219, SEGAL BUTS everything: televisions,

04480800. stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 08-

888790, 08-888748.

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN for frozen

meat! Zolbo Warehouses: Ahuza, 9 Hantke
St. ; Klryot Bialik, 28 Jerusalem Am

WHERE TO STAY

SERVICED -APARTMENTS for rent. Short
term from 331 per day. Special
arrangements

.
for long term. Henllya

Heights.. Tel. 08-980251, 4 Rehov El Al,
Hersllya.

SITUATIONS VACANT

PLUMBING/HEATING

PLUMBING, HEATING systems
maintenance, repairs, stove and chimney
Cleaning, T.D.L. TeL 02-223398; 03-226800.

FIRST CLASS TYPIST*!! You're worth a lot

to us! In "MATAR" you’ll earn more than
other places II I Call us today: TeL 08-282843.

EARN IL480.- PER DAT In interesting tem-
porary typing jobs. 3-8 days a week or half
days also acceptable. See us today,
Translators' Pool, 1 Rachel St. Tel Aviv, Tel.
08-241780, 03-280574. Haifa: 8a Lotas Bt., TeL
04-84288.

WANTED YOUNG HOSTESS for 3 weeks, to

CHEAPEST MOST COMPREHENSIVE introduce electrical household appliances at

motor insurance, green card for motoring Modern Living Exhibition in the Levant

abroad, special diplomatic, UN cover.

INSURANCE

Brummer Levine. Tel. 08-282964. 08-280120.

PERSONAL
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiimiiiiiiimimmn

TOU2USTU! Escort service: introductions
for Intimate friendship. Tel. 08-285883.

Fair Grounds. Hours; 8-31 pan. Knowledge of
Hebrew necessary. Tel, 08-85778.

METAPELET FOR CHILD, good
references, full-time. Preferably Spanish
speaking. TeL 08-414888.

'

BRANCH MANAGER/manageress for
Klryat Bialik. Hebrew and English. F.O.B.
7149, Haifa.

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE

.

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

WHAT’S ON
Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Peace Pic-

tures Drawn by Egyptian Children. Arte in

Palestine In the 19th Century. Exhibition

In honour of the 80th anniversary of the

State of Israel, revealing the various fields

of artistic activity in the 19th century in

Palestine. This exhibition was made possi-

ble through a giant from the Dan Hotels

Corporation.
Xhe KiHihman Connection — works by
more than 100 artists on proofs of a
Kadishman print; with the generous
assistance of Golden Pages, the Israel
Classified Directory. Neolithic figurines

from Bha’arHagolan. ChUdbood Drawing*
and Pointings by Israeli ArtUts Wde by
side with their mature works). Street Art.

Jerry Kleinian's slides and colour blowups
of pointings are ated by known and
anonymous artists on walla, fences and
roods of New York. Slides by Bill Aron,
showing parallel works In Loa Angelos.
Design Department Collection. New**
donations and acmisitlon*. Dennis
Oppenbefm. Project.*3 'M fcdfcutfdL fa?

Jerusalem by Dennis Oppenhelm, one of

.

the most Important contemporary
American artists.

Ghiaroscnrot The Beginning at Coteur
Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the 18th-18th centuries. First
Israel exhibit With a Pencil. Creative
work with a pendL From the Sassoon
collection. Now pavilions open to the
public: Maremont Pavilion of Ethnic Art;
Joseph and Rebecca Meyerhoff building
housing the Eliyahu Dobkln Pavilion for
Ancient Glass; Walter and Charlotte
Floernheimer Pavilion for impressionist
and Post-Impressionist Art; Norman P.
flehenker Archaeological Garden.
Visiting Honrs — Israel Museum: Sun.,
Mon.. Wed., Thurs. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 pjn.; Fri. 10 a.m.-2 pjn.. Sat. 10 a.m.-2
pjn. Shrine of the Book, Billy Bose Art
Garden: Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 a.m.-O*
p.m. Tue. 10 o.m.-l0 p.m. ; Fri. and Sat. 10
a.m.-3 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun. —
Thur. 10 a.m.-5 pjn.; Fri., Sat. 10 am.-2

pjn. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased In advance at the. Museum.
Cohans or major Jerusalem hotels ; In Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and Hostel. Free
guided tours in English, Sun., Wed., n.oo
am., Toes. 4JO p.m. from upper entrance
hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadmwsh Tours
1. Medical Centre. In Klryat Hadassah.
Tours In English at 9, 10, U am. and 12
noon, leaving from' the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 am. —
by appointment only. TeL 418888.
The Bmlasuh Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00
pjn., Sunday-Thureday. Buses 19 and 27.
2. ML- Scopus Hospital: Tours from 6.30
am. to 12.80 pan. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. 818U1.
8. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects, til per person towards transpor-
tation/ Ely reservation only: Tel. 438838.
Hebrew University, tours In English at 9
and ll am. from Administration Building,
Givat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.
Mount Scopus tours U.80 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:

•

Tel. 882819.

Hannah — National Befigioua Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 28 Rehov
Ben Maimon. TeL 02-882488, 880630, 811588.
American Misrachl Women. Free Morning

Tours —
.

19a Keren Hayeaod Street,

Jerusalem, Tel. 283788.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical too, SchneUer Wood,
Romema. TeL 814833, 7.10 am. — 7 pjn.

8HOWS
A Stone in David's Tower. Sound end Light
show in English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 p.m, it

the Citadel nearJaffa Gate. Monday. Tues-

day, Wednesday and Saturday also at 10.00

p.m. in English; Sunday and Thursday at

20.00 pm. in French. Tickets at the en-

trance. Please come warmly droned.

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane— Kkutsot Hsyetser
(opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arts sad crofts.

All media. See artists at work. Open dally.

Tel Aviv '

Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot fthaul

.

Hamelech. Exhibitions: Workshop exHtt-

tie* ofHouse* and Building* In Tel Aviv:*-.

Art: of the Sixties: Europe mad America; ~

Nsw;Acquisitions -reduction of Stth cen^
tury paintings, sculptures, drawings;
Israel Photography — Acquisition*
1978/79; Israeli A« Collection — New
selection; Erich Mendelsohn, Drawings of

an Architect.

Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon., Toe., Thur., 10

am.-io pm. Fri. 10 am.-a pm., flat. 7-u
p.m. New MUseum Building open Bob, )0
a.m.-l pm., entrance free.

Beth Hatafatseth. The Jewish diaspora,

past and present, presented by the most
modern technology and graphic techni-

ques. films, slide shows, audio-visual

presentations, displays, computer ter-

minals. etc. In the exhibition gallery:

"Image Before My Eyes" — a

photographic history of Jewish life In

Poland (1884-1989). Visiting hours: Bun.,

Mini., Thur. 3Dam.-5p.ni. Toes., Wed. MO
pm. Fri., Sat. cfosed. Beth Hatefusoth b
located at Rehov EQausner, Ramat Aviv
(entrance through gate 3 of Tel Avhr
University oampus).

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religious Woven1*

Organisation: "Kaatel." 196 Rehov lbs

Gabirol. Tel. 440810, 788942, 708440.

Canadian Hadassah-Wise Office, HI
Rehov Hayarkon. TeL 227060, 8 a.m.-2 pjn.

ORT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 2SS3S3. 783292-3: ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 033141; ORT Netany*.
Tel. 88744.

American Mlarachl Women. Guest Tour*
— Tel Aviv — TeL 220187, 248108.

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Visit the Haifa museums'. Ancient and

Modem Art, 28 Rehov Shabtal Levi, Tel.

528255-8. National Maritime, Tel. 588832. .

Illegal Immigration, TeL 538349. Mask).

TeL 544485. Japanese Art, Tel. 88554. Mass
Katz, Tel. 88483. Dagon Grain CoUectha.
Tel. 664221. Artists* House, Tel. 522888.

What’s On in Haifa, dial 849840.

Rehovot
The Welsnuuw Institute open to public

from 8.00‘a.m. to 8.80 pm. Visitors Invited .

to see film on Institute's research so- *.

tivitles. shown regularly at 11.00 am.
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 am. only.
Tours of the WeUmana Horae every half

hour from 9.00 am. to 8JO pm. and until -v

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admluU*
f

to Wdxmann House.
For Tears of the House please booh: Tw*

054-88280, 054-88828.

GENERALASSISTANCE

FLIGHTS

This schedule is sttbied to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to coll

Sen-Gurion Airport Flight Information,
(03) 97H61-0-3 (or 03SSB4U for EH Al
/lights onl]f) for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

MONDAY
ARRIVALS
0800 El Al 572 Bucharest s
0130 Alitalia 782Rome .

0955 El Al 002 New York
3020 Qnetaecair Toronto
1335 El Al 004 New York
1400 El Al 386 Rome
1410 SAA 285 Johannesburg. Lisbon.
1420 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York, Athens
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
U30 El Al 54S Rhode*
1708 TWA 810 Phoenix, Chicago, Boston.
Paris, Rome
3728 KLM 828 Amsterdam
1805 Swissair 882 Zorich
1815 Alitalia 745 Romo
1850 British Air 576 London
1900 El Al 846 Geneva. Zurich
1930 Olympic 801 Athens
1925 El Al 858 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa ooo Munich
3015 El Al 838 Amsterdam

.

3100 El Al 824' Paris
2110 El Al SM Brussels. Vienna

2120 El Al 378 Copenhagen
2280 Air France 133 Peris, Lyon
2339 Olympia SOS Rhodes

DEPARTURES
0300 El Al 005 New York, Chicago
0250- Alitalia 762 Bombay; Singapore,
Sydney. Melbourne
(MOO El Al 388 Rome
0800 TWA 808 Paris, New York
0630 El Al 039 Amsterdam, New York
0630 El Al 009 Montreal, New York
0650 El Al 121 Paris, Montreal

. 0700 Swissair 883 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris, Boston,
Chicago, Kansas CSty, Loa Angeles, tun
Francisco •

0750 Olympic 802 Athens l
0800 El Al 331 Vienna, Brussels
0820 El Al 343 Geneva, Zurich
0880 British Air 577. London
0900 Ei ‘Al 015 London, New York
0910.TWA 881 Athens, New York
0930 Air France 187 Parle
0940 El Al 837 Amsterdam
1000 El Al 30? Copenhagen
1020 El Al 877 Copenhagen
1040 El Al 823 Paris
1100 El Al 547 Rhodes
U55 Quebccair Toronto
1300 El Al 310 London
1550 Lufthansa 805 Frankfurt
1640 SAA 257. Qsban,' Johamuubunr
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome
3010 Olympic 306 Rhodes
Thin flight information if supplied Inf the

'

Bcn-Ouritm International Airport Coor-.
dten (ton Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 284 Yafo.
520190; New Taxzlz. Azzahra St.. 282040.
Tel Aviv: Ahva, 165 Dlsengoff, 224717;
Yani, 67 Yehuda Halevy, 613474. Holon:
Naot Rahe). -86 EUat. 8S17B1. Bat Yam:
Mazur. 20 Haviva Reich, 883360. Ramat
Gaa: Hadassah. 151- Katznelaon, 722271.
Bnei Brak: Aro, 43 Hamaccablm,
Bendlyah: Brfut, 89 Sokolov, SST&tt!
Netanya: Kranlel. Commercial Centre,
Klryat Nox-dau. Rlthou Lesion: Klara. 4
Manya Schochet. 999649. Hadera: Negbl, 74

.

Herbert Samuel, 22150.
Haifa: Honaasl, S3 Hanossi. 87812.
Beershcba: Aviv, Shlkun G„ 88688.

duty hospitals

Jerusalem: Bikur Holim (pediatric*.
E.N.T.i, Hadauah (internal,- surgery,

. orthopedics). Mlag&vLodach (obstetrics).
Shaam Zcdck (ophthalmology)'.
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), Ichliov
(internal, surgery). , -

Nelanya; Laniodo (obstetric*, internal),
Hoifas Carmel (all deportments); •

"Enin” — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem flown. Tel Aviv 2&3311. Haifa
5*8888, Beershcba 3BUi,

" Mlftgav LwUch: Open line 4*6 p.m. every.
Monday answ.ers to ob«totrjbs‘,
gynaecological, sterility-, family planning
problems, TeL 02-633336.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adom first aid centres or*

i open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergen**
home calls by doctors at fixed rates,

Fund members should enquire abov
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Ayiv>

l Haifa — lOi, Dan Region (Ramat G**1

‘ Bnei Brak. Glvatayim. Klryat Ono) -
783111.

AOhdod 33233
Aahkelon 23838

Bat Yarn 885565
Beershcba 78333

Eilat 2333
Hadera 32333

* Holon 803133
Nahariya 933888

Nazareth' 54333

Netanya 23333 -

Petah Tlkva 9lM»
Rehovot 054-51383

RLshon LoZion 94J»

Safed 30338

Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

7. Sunset 18.26; Sunrise tomorrow 04.1*

POLICE

Dial 100. In most parts of the country*
TlbcrUu dial 924444, Klryat Shmooa 40444*
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IT IS QUITE obscure why this
programme waa. announced ta the
general leaflet of. the. Jerusalem

«
,u

SprtngT Festival as ’‘Spring’ in works
u

oy -” when everyth^ dealt
, only

,r
with death.

'

In the Brahms Songs, with one ex-
ccptlon, all was dying, graves and

. crying; \he Brecht texts commented
7 In uncompromisingly harsh words
7' on death on the battlefield, drown-

. T lng. the murder of Rosa Luxem-

. burg, putrefaction and other Inviting
; t

S variations on death. Purcell's
'

• Funeral Music had surely nothing to
do with spring, unless one wants to
recall the date of her burial tdr
which the composer wrote this

-*-n music; March 5.

, t
The Mendelssohn Overture was

*}n killed by the conductor— neverhave
1 witnessed as fine a musician as Ital
give such an utterly poor display of

91 non-identification or understanding
r:v with a piece of music. The world.
v

‘«; premiere of Andre HaJdu, finally,
nearly killed me’ off. but about that

’•
1 later.

'* LITTLE MO; Starring ffljuiuto O^Osumi*,
: Anne Baxter and Michael Learned.

Directed by Dan Heller. (Orb Theatre,
Tel Aviv).

IMAGINE, If you will, shapely Glyn-
nis O'Connor stuffed Into the clothing

!r'f and personality of a pubescent girl.

Add to this a scene of her skipping
; : down the street, breastless and

breathless, to & first encounter with
her future love — the tannin court.

Shift gears, add about 30 years to
the scenario, and now imagine the

:-
f
. same Glynnls bedecked as a
prematurely matronly mother ex-

‘ plaining her impending death to her
s ,,;

two children. -

' Maudlin and unrealistic might be
;

the best terms to describe either the
above scenes or the movie 'Tittle
Mo” in which O'Connor badly por-
trays the

. life of tennis champion
Maureen Connolly.
Connolly, known affectionately as

“Little Mo” because of her com-
... bined small size and huge amount of

energy, was a hero who won every
woman's tennis championship In the
world by the age of 17. She then
became a tragic figure who died of

* cancer at 34.

The film, however, makes her and
those around her Took like

a simpletons. Nearly every tense or,

; : tragic scene ha the film draws em-
barrassed laughter from the

& audience. Tender momenta, seem
-> foolish; human relationships are/
i?: reduced to trite encounters, and the -

personalities of those portrayed are,

i.- at best, bad caricatures.

<*S
- .1.

•' IT SOUNDS like It abouldn’t work.
But In fact It sounds fantastic.
Britain's Mike Westbrook Brass

Jm Band, appearing..in three varied

i:. progTOnunaifcaSibJJie soleJaxs #ifc-

\n meat of the- s$«&gglexa- Spring-
ce Festival, aup^«eJ#%-bIghly polished
o brass setting for 'writers as diverse

as Bertold Brecht and William
* Blake.

39 Their first programme, “Mama
v. Chicago," Is a musical salute to the

,7 gangland capital of the 1920s, and it
.

it: took top honours at last year's Edin-
burgh Festival. "Bright as Fire" la

** devoted entirely to the poetry of
* ‘ William Blake. "Goose Sauce" is a
“ potpourri which Includes com-
.. positions from the other two

^ programmes, and It was this
sampler that had Saturday night's

-- capacity crowd at the Jerusalem
i - Hilton Ballroom howling tor more.

The band certainly supplied it.

* They sing. They recite poetry. They
' blow into the twisted tubing of the
trumpet and the tenor horn, file tuba
and the euphonium, the piccolo and
the flute and every saxophone you
can name. And they htow the roof off

the bouse.
The controlling genius behind all

• this eclecticism Is of course West-
brook himself, a composer-
arranger-plantrt-honilst previouslyw best known for his work In -big band

.
• jazz and for theatre and film scores.

'

Six years ago, however, West-
brook assembled a sextet of the
heaviest metal in the orchestral
catalogue. It seemed the kind of

ensemble most suitable for Salvation
• Army street corners. But obviously

' the band la much more than Its ln-

- Because' of the late arrival of the
instruments, we were treated to an
Improvised recital by the Cameron
Singers, who presuited four songs In

pCrfect.performance and fine.vocal
sonorities. The programme -par se
was a beautiful example of originali-

ty (If hot spring)*
-Brahms* wly songs are not his

greatest but It was definitely
worthwhile to hear them for once. In
particular. In view of the unusual In-

strumental accompaniment. The
Brecht-Weill opus is a flashback for

oldtlmers to the Germany just
before Hitler’s rise and. a' revelation

to the younger generation aa an ' ex-

ample of “angryyoung men" before
that term was-lnvented. ....

THE MUSIC wag gripping, the ex-

ecution was marvellously In style,

the staging no to demands and ex*

pectatlons, . and the 'accusations

against a mad world and Its In-

habitants were as valid as when they
were written SO years ago. Kudos to

Avner Itai.for giylng us this perfor-

mance. 1

The Fprcell music brought us back
to more sedate times (at least In

emotional restraint); and here, 'too.

the presentation bore the mark of

Ital's devotion to vocal music, with
the Cameron Singers responding

. splendidly. The enunciation -of all the
words (In all three languages) was

In.adcfitlon to the genuinely poor
acting by O'Connor, both Anne Bax-
ter and Michael Learned manage to
further befuddle the movie by a
seeming confusion of their roles.

Baxter, as Maureen'* mother, is

;

never quite certain whether she is

playing . the - role of a frustrated

.

middle-class housewife or of- a
feminist fighting for. Identity.
Michael Learned, as Little Mb's
coach; comes across as an
egomaniacal bitch who could not
have possibly helped anyone in -the
development of their -career,.

The film tries to be an old-
fashioned tear-jerker and even - In
that seemingly simple chore. It fails.

'

It la true that just.before the closing

of the film there la a' scene that
brings a tear to tbe eye of nearly.

- everyone in the audience. Other than

-

that single tear, there Is no real emo-
tion in the film.

.

What can you say abont a film that

says nothing?
~ '

GAME OF DEATH.- Starring Brace Lee.
With Gig Tensgr Dess Sasser and Hash
O’Brian. Directed try Bebert (Hue.
(General releaee)

.

BRUCE LEE'S first Sung Fu film .

("The Big Boss") was released in
Hopg Kong In 1971. A year later he
wss' an International starwith an im-
mense following, and a year after
that, after having broken all box-

office records, Lee died under cir-

cumstances mysterious enough to

trigger a mythology such as that

which centred about Janls Joplin,

Jiml Hendrix or James Dean.'

Polished
: - sr .
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JAZZ
Madeline L. Kind

strumehta. Mike composes not only
forthe horns but for tbe personalities
of their players — and bis genius is

evident in the' recruitment of Ms per-

sonnel.

WIFE KATE Westbrook sings in the
kind of range that Kurt Weill
demands and doubles on tenor horn,

a kind of young French horn with the
gall bladder and a few feet of. in-

testine removed.
Trumpeter Phil Minton meanwhile

sings scat such as we haven't heard
since Jon Hendricks and Dave
Lambert. His rendition of the spooky
old West Country ballad. "Lady
Howard's Coach," la downright chill-

ing, and his vocals on the Blake
selections bring out all tbe sensitivi-

ty and shifting colours that the pre-

Romantic mystic poet requires.

Dave Chambers and Chris Hunter
handle the saxophones with sweet
and steady brilliance and take
several well deserved and lengthy
solos. Hunter especially, at age 22,

already shows a technical ac-
com.pliBlun.ent, Improvisatory In-

telligence and pure lung power that

MUSIC REVIEWS

outstanding and represented a new
departure — very laudably — in
Israeli choral singing.

I confess that Andre Hajdu had me
nonplussed. If he wanted to confront
us with sayings from the Miahna,
why in a concert hall? And if he
thought he is the pioneer of Hebrew
music, then write some, and not that
hotch-potch of collages or citations
be threw at us.
I am really not sure If he was Jok-

ing, or not. We have enough dis-
cussions going on about .Halacha.
Bringing ' it into the concert kali
seems to me completely out of place.
This piece might be suitable for a
symposium fOr Hebraic scholars and
musicologists but is utterly out of
place in this frame. These scholars
might even be able to understand the

highly Intelligent-sounding ex-
planations written by the composer.
Musically, there was no case, and
about the texts I am not expert
enough to discuss.

YOHANAN BOEHM.

INDEPENDENCE DAT CONCERT by
. tbe HOLON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA,
Shalom BonIy.Rlklla, condactor, with Vair
Kless. violin; Meir Himon, born, nod
Mllka. Labs, piano (Tel Ariv, Tzavta Club,
1141 aeries). Bloch: Concerto Grosso for
Plano and Strings; Andre Spires: Concer-
to Breve for VIoUn and Strings; Gideon
Lewensohn: Fugue and Toccata. In D for
three striag-trioe and one lonely doable
bwm (Homage to BezaJei Sbate); Yehuda
Wohl; Bondo-Pathetico; Yebezkd Brum:
Concerto lor Horn and Oretacstra.

THE Holon Orchestra presented a
special- concert of Israeli and Jewish

Glynnls O'Connor in a scene from 'little Mb."

Courting disaster
CINEMA/Davld George

Lee began filming "Game of
Death" in 1978, shortly before Ms
death. It was completed last year
after family members agreed that
this film would be a fitting monu-
ment to Ms memory. It is also possi-
ble that Lee, and later his family,
perceived this particular film as
somewhat autobiographical.
The story deals with the meteoric

rise to fame ofa youngKung Fu film

star named Billy Lo. His money-
making capacity brings him to the
attention of a syndicate which

'could make him one of the all-time

greats on the instrument.
Drummer Dave Barry frequently

lays down a rock beat but never lets

tv £et ‘ou£- of hand,-arid -with -West- - -

brook on piano, they sketch out all

tbe bass, line that the band could
need.
“Goose Sauce" contained, every

kind of combo jazz from Creole
street music to the Brecht-Welll
"Alabama," whichallowed Kate and
Minton to step in with a dozen comic
voice characterizations.

Highlights of the evening, though,
were Westbrook's settings far Blake
— his raging at industrial oppres-
sion, his ecstatic eschatalogical
Visions, and especially his
mystical equation of Albion and
Jerusalem, as In the final selection
from "Holy Thursday" and the Inter-

chapter, "To the Jews," from Blake's

“Jerusalem" cycle: “The fields

from Islington to Marybone/ To
Primrose Hill and Saint John’s
Wood/ Were bullded over wltHl?
pillars of gold/ And there .

Jerusalem's pillars stood."

WESTBROOK, who originally wanted
to be a painter, was first drawn to
Blake's art work, and became in-

terested in Us verse only after poet
Adrian Mitchell commissioned m™
in 1970 to write the music for the
National Theatre Company's
"Tyger."
"Ever since then,” Mike says,

“I've believed that Blake has a great
deal to say to us, and especially to
England, considering the kinds of
crises she's been going through
lately."

specializes In exploiting performers
and sportsmen. The syndicate, head-
ed by Dr. Land (Dean Jagger) and
Steiner (Hugh O'Brian) is deter-
mined to place Billy and his
girlfriend (Colleen Camp) under
contract, and their "hints" are none
too gentle.

Billy decides to fight back despite
seemingly impossible odds, and It is

here that we find the theme typical

of nearly allKongFu movies: the lit-

tle man, threatened either by a
crime syndicate or other “evil"

music on the occasion of
Independence Day. The programme
included music by composers of the
old and new generation, which
varied considerably • In language,
style and expression,-The orchestra
opened with Bloch’s Concerto Grosso
for Pianoand Strings, whichisan ex-
ample of the composer's
characteristic dualism. While the

• first and particularly the third, slow
movement show strong, modal and
Jewish tendencies, the fourth move-
ment is a fugue In Western style. The
third movement, the ''Pastorale;"
sounds almost like an Israeli com-
position of the Thirties or Forties
and could have been composed by
our own Lavry or Ben-Halm. Bloch
was followed by Andre Splrea's
Concerto for Violin and Strings,
which remains aloof from all Near
Eastern or Oriental influences.' The
piece is skilfully written but carries,

no personal or other original
message. Yalr Kless provided a
flawless performance in the violin
part. Gideon Lewensohn's Fugue
and Toccata In D seemed by far the
most, interesting of all the items.
' Lewensohn is a traditionalist and
Ms systematic avoidance of all contem-
porary cliches deserves full ad-
miration. On the other bond his.
music cannot be described as' either
eclectic or unoriginal, though he Is

considerably Influenced by the so-

forces, takes destiny Into Ms own .

hands and proves that the individual
does have control over his fate.
The story itself and the quality of

the acting are, in a sense, unimpor-
tant. It is the theme that sets the
stage for the demonstrations of the
martial arts that Lee was so superb
a

L

.
And Lee was a master. In this film

he demonstrates several techniques
of Kung Fu (which, translated
literally, means simply “skill”). He
utilizes hop hi dd, feet kune do, judo,
karate and taekwando. In each Ms
extraordinary grace, his magnifi-
cent control over Ms body, the
nearly balletic poetry expressed
even in the most deadly movements
provide several examples ofhow Lee
became a hero, why Kung Fu
cinema was one of the success
stories of the seventies, and why its
stars attained legendary status in
less than half a decade.

THE ADVENTURES OP PICASSO: A
THOUSAND LOVING LIES: Starring
Gosta Ekmaa, Margarotlia Krook and
Bui AUredaon. Directed by Tags
Danlebwoa. (TchaJet Theatre. Tel Aviv).

"ART," said Pablo Picasso, “la a lie

which reveals reality." Based on thin

proposition, director Tage
Daaielsson presents the most outlan-
dish of all possible "blograpMes” of
the life of Picasso, a tale which in
fact has practically nothing to do
with reality at alL One might even
suspect that Woody Allen;

tUel
Brooks and Carl Reiner have Joined

• a •

called Israeli Mediterranean style.
Tbe first movement consists of a

traditional, though dissonant, fugue
Into wMch a lonely double baas
bursts from time to time with a
strange, perverted' recitative. Both
fugue and recitative are based on a
song by Yehuda Sharet. The Idea of
combining these two materials
seems interesting, but Lewensohn
somehow did' not succeed 1A ex-
ecuting the idea effectively. The se-
cond movement, on the other hand,
seemed excellent. Into the toccata-
like figuration a madrigal melody,
harmonised in the fashion of the ear-
ly organum and played without
vibrato, is slowly Introduced until
bath proceed in full co-existence and
create a strange and highly original
atmosphere. The programme also
included Yehuda Wohl's -Rondo-
Pathetico, a short; romantic com-
position written in 1950, and
Yehezkel Braun's horn - concerto,
which is actually a transcription of
an earlier sonata for horn and piano.
The music is pleasant but not very
idiomatic,, and the general Impres-
sion is rather vague. Meir Rlmon
was a faithful interpreter of the solo
part. The orchestra and Its conduc-
tor, Ronly-Rikjis, must be warmly
congratulated tor the initiative, the
effort and the fine performance.

BENJAMIN BAR-AM

forces in Sweden to produce what is

certainly one of the most absurd, life

stories ever told.

The flim weaves a free fantasy
about the Ufe of Picasso. It does not
use a single picture painted by him,
utilizes only rare details from Ms
"real" biography, and instead of
romanticizing, as nearly all so-
called biographical films do to the
tune of about 70 per cent, the authors
and director decided to lie to the ex-
tent of about 95 per cent. The result
is a very amusing, totally non-pious
insight into both the adventures and
lies about Picasso.

One-line gags In French, Spanish,
English and Swedish abound as do
sight gags, mime and even a bit of
excellent animation by Per Ahlon.
England's Bernard Cribblns and
Wilfrid Br&mbell do marvellous
take-offs on Gertrude Stein and Alice
B Toklas. Sweden's Brlgitta
Andersson is a very rich, very stupid
and very flirtatious Ingred
Svensson-Guggenhelm, an art
patron hot on Picasso’s tail and trail.

Most of the episodes are genuinely
funny, but a few, such as that of a
senile Albert Schweitzer operating on
Picasso or that of the so-called
period of Art ProMbition In New
York, simply do not belong in the
film.

A good film editor could do
wonders for the film. It would have
made an excellent 40 minute-
featurette, but at 110 minutes It tends
to go a bit slowly.

Beyond
language
THEATRE/Mendel Kobansky

THE VENERABLE Citadel in
Jerusalem's Old Citywas transform-
ed last Saturday night Into the bar-
baric court of King Creon where the
most terrible story ever told —
Medea's revenge on her unfaithful
husband — was enacted. The famed
La Mama company of New York,
appearing here in the Jerusalem

-- Spring Festival, chose this dramatic
site

,
to present Andre Serban's

production of the Greek myth.
The overflow audience had a few

surprises in store when, after a long
wait In the chilly Jerusalem night
they were led Into the Citadel by
torch-bearing actors. After a
perilous walk In the dark ‘through
heaps of stones and other debris, the
audience then settled down, the
luckier ones on chairs, the majority
on the ground, to watch the awesome

.

proceedings taking, place In a.
darkness relieved only by the
flickering torches. The language of
the performance was Greek
Latin.

SERBAN’S production la baaed on
two texts of “Medea." the Greek by
Euripides written some 25 centuries
ago. and the Latin by Seneca written
some five centuries later. It la an ex-
erclse In the irrelevance of
language, as the tragedy la per-
formed In languages neither the ac-
tors nor — presumably — the
audience, understand. And dealing
as the play does with primal human
passions, — jealousy, hatred, paren-
tal Jove — It seta out to prove that the
mere sound of the human voice can
express the passions tearing at the
protagonists' breasts.

It is a performance of tremendous
Impact. Stripped of all parapher-
nalia and performed In a semi-
darkness which barely allows us to
see the actors' faces against the
menacing background of the Citadel
walla, tragedy is related in all its

starkness. The most awesome
moments- — the crown snatched
from Medea’s head. Jason holding
the limp bodies of his slaughtered
children — gain their full force from
the eloquence of gestures.

Priscilla Smith is a Medea the
likes of which probably never
appeared on the stage, and Patrick
Burke is Jason facing her across the
vast Citadel courtyard. Joanna Pel-
ed as the Nurse, Jane Lind as Creusa
and the members of the Chorus are
all admirably expressive and dis-

ciplined performers.
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TW0-IN-0NE ER0SSW0RB
Flay the crossword below according to year ability or your mood: cryptic and moderately difficult on

the left, straightforward and fairly duty on the right The same diagram is ased for either puzzle
—hat beware, the etaes are not Interchangeable.

CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS

1
A bit of * loaf? ifik
Some of It la UMd tor
making teal (5)
The sort or secretary
never on top of tali lob?

He shouldn't be peeping
<31 •

Jl'B triangular (B)
They are said to be always
cvllh us (3. 4) .

Two quarieta oould stake
ai)F 45)
Beat a girl from Lambeth
(3)
A great reformer (8)
omr one bean (7)

A soft melody or “two (4 j

partly an ultra-uudern
vehicle? 14)
Pnatmd m a jar. ywrtaap*
i7)

'

Such poetry confine a
t-cMoin amount of „.non-

$«uibe 16 ) . .... .

Go to It. »Uorl (3)
Of sound qusOKy

'

Bupport for the speaker?
|i.4l *

sot oon M those

UmucktM of being
(3)
Though nice to, wear, it

woe to nothing! tfi)

Bay in no uncertain
fashion? (51 M tJ

_
The sort of time a ««
might have? (S)

DOWN
A machine on which to
turn things out (ft)

t Saintly Simon’* (?> .. .
- Look for a broken rtei?

kAutor .1 a ! e n t ed to

.BSi* SSK.
? &.s, o™

turn .(ft) ..

The amt- to give me a
naiwfSi
U may be tog etUUJt (•)
A ssInUy aa3w (7)

STRAIGHTFORWARD
CLUES

ACROSS
3 Pipe (5)

1, ABmI'Is. 91

rank (7)
15 Show (B)
II FMflX (3)
IS Noma <«>
21 Lastly (7)
22 Enoourace

2ft &U (4)
34 8ub*t*nc ,

*2S Flower (ft)n Lot (3)
31 fifcuupens

31 intermediate «

3ft Mineral (8)

38 Swear (6)

37 Whitish {5)

38 Strayed (5)

DOWN
j possession

(5)
. .

2 Put down
<7)

4 Wray Ml
E OST course

..
8 Readjust iftj

7 Market-
place (5)

• Food Item

12 ^scounti
(71

U Container (81
If Essential

t6)
.17 Anzlatw (S)

it Actuation

20 Dry up f»1

21 Criminal (5)

;a’
S

t

23 Wee (7)
2« Gather (81
25 Trilby 7 iS)
27 Viliam, CS1
28 Stop (ft)

30 Equals (ft)

32 LOW (4)
33 Epoch (3)

14 It can be used for stroking

1« Si the flrafe party I (5)
17 He’s a bit of a noeoan 15)

It Regard* os a spectator?
(fi. 2)

28 Not pleased at having
been put out 7 (6)

’

21 Arrive at an idsa with
impact? (3, 91

23 Vessel* on which to stop
up after a meal L Wfc*) _

24 The sort ot ihmt -for
rratherwrtgbts?JW f1t1

recording (ft) '

r -
31 Chooses a variety of

32 outside the wto*tow. tb«e
might be a box on It 14)

jlTwri of «oepuwS
stgaiKoanee? {*)

Yesterday’s CrypUc Solution
ACROSS. — 1 , Fa-ui-t. 8.

;

Rinas. 9. Hanover, ift. OMon.
11. Comm*. 12. A-N.T^on. IX

|

Boltins. . 1ft* Via. 17. 0-Djra.
18. Msrlts. 19. Fru-sr. 21* ;

N-early. 22. SlM. 24, C MS.

;

25. Comoaot. 26. Fston. 27.

!

ClVie. SB. BiHy. 29. Doheit. 3ft. i

Herod. 31. New-ts. 1

nOWH.. 2. Alfred. 3. Sheets. <

4. Tan. Si Colnx. 8 . Ro-oavcr. -

7. Iran* ft* Gambit. 12. Amiry.
1

13. B-ar-n*. 14. Ti-X-to. IS.

:

Villa. 16. Amt (Tessa). 18.

.

Mason. Fleeeed. 21. E-M.P.-
j

ire. 21. Sprll-e. 23. Ocelot.
25. Cou .it. IS. Fida. 28. Bin. >

Yesterday's Straightforward
Solution

ACROSS.- I, ASPtc. C, Sabre,
ft. Muorncu. jo. Sim**. 11*
Vurdi. 12. Ri*ih*w. 13. Ciiman.
1 5. Mel. 17. Heal. 18- Rt'fr.rr.

is. ?iu-d. 20. Florin 22. Cars.
21. ftir. aS. Cabaivl 2K. Sl.un.
27. CnniN*. 28. Bakrd as.
.Sm-.'lrd. 30. Ikl on. 31. TaCv.
DOWN.— 2. Sutulnn. 3. Iu:-

1*3 rl. 4. 0.-*c. 5. Clr.H'U. 1*

Bi'n-od. 7. Aunr. 8. ISudikr.
12. Itiibin 13. clL'id. >4. tt;t **r.

IS. M*d.tr. Id. Ltiw*l. IB. Bi-ri-m.
IV. Flfle**lt. SI. l-rt.il*'. 3S.
Cd»:iU;>. •£ i

.

Bi>rp..l. S3. yrtUir
2ij. 1 *sn. 38. lie I

i

Ofcourseyou can fly12 hours fromTdAviv
toNewYorkand then try to catch another flight

to whereveryou wantto go to.

Butwe have a betteridea; Takeone ofBritish

Airways’ daily flights toLondon and spend a

very enjoyable eveningthere.

From Londonyou can fly straight to any of

12 cities in North America.
Care for special treat? Go byBritishAirways

Concorde and arrive inNewYork 3Vi hours late^

70 minutes before you took offinLondon.
The best way to North America is with

BritishAirways viaLondon*LeavingTelAviv
every morning at 8.30.

We’ll take

more care ofyou

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Book through yourTravelAgent orany BritishAirways office in

Israel,Td Aviv, 59, BenYehuda,Phone 22925LJerusalem 23360Z
Hmfa 535360. B.G.Airoort 971456.
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U.S. role as rich uncle

to the world in danger
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The economic health
of the U.S, has deteriorated hi the
past two decades. “The U.S. finds It

harder and harderto play the role of
a rich Uncle Sam to the rest of the
world/' says R. Heath Larry, presi-
dent of the National Association of
Manufacturers, an organization en-
compassing 13,000 undertakings,
which account for about 79 per cent
of American Industrial production.
Larry headed a nine-man delega-

tion of Industrialists which recently
wound up a week-long fact-finding
tour of Israel as guests of the Bonds
Organization. “And we liked what
we saw," he says. The trip included
not only visiting Industry here, but
they were also received by the coun-
try's leaders, including Prime
Minister Menahem Begin.
Larry, in his sixties. Is a former

vice-chairman of the U.S. Steel Com-
pany.
The National Association of

Manufacturers is a voluntary
organization whose prime objective

is to maintain an economic and
political climate that offers max-
imum personal freedom and oppor-
tunity to all Americans. It also works
for the “best possible climate in

which industry can serve the nation
by creating jobs. Individual security
and higher living standards,” accor-
ding to the organization's official

policy.
Today, not only Inflation Is bother-

ing him (“we are amateurs com-
pared to other countries”), and the
adverse balance of payments of the
U.S., but the fact that “strange as It

seems, the U.S. is gradually slipping

into the category of a developing
country.”
“At one time/' he continues, “we

were exporters to the world of
sophisticated goods. Now we are ex-
porters of raw materials, like farm
produce, while we are Im-
porting finished technological
products from abroad. The world to-

day looks to West Germany and
Japan, to name only two countries,

for their finished goods, and to the
UjS. as a supplier ofgrain and other
food stocks.*

“Productivity In the. U.S. rose by
one per cent last year. This Isa much
slower pace than In any other in-

dustrialized Western country.”

The reason for this, he feels, la that

the American economy la being
“regulated” much too severely by
the government. In the U.B., profit

has again become a “dirty word.”
When anything goes wrong with the
economy, the first reaction la "to*

take it out on profits,” without ask-

ing If profits are not being plowed
back into industry to modernize
plants and make them more com-
petitive on the world market.

The result is that the "capital
base” of Industry is being eroded,
making the U.S. still more
ulnerable to Imports, and further
worsening the adverse balance of
payments.
He believes that other sectors of

the economy should pitch in and
help. The government should not
only give much faster and better

depreciation allowances, but labour
should be willing to pick up part of

the burden.
"Labour agreed to cut its pay In

Japan, when that country’s economy
got into trouble,” he says, adding
“We almost have full employment in

the U.S. despite the official statistics

which shows It hovering about the

six per cent mark." Much of those
listed aa “unemployed" are only out

of work for a short time.

“We may soon be faced with a
choice between real unemployment
and soaring Inflation. Unemploy-
ment Is a disaster for a small part of

the papulation ; inflation is a disaster

for all the people. It could even lead
to a ‘non-free economy'.”
“What hurts America will hurt

the world, especially Israel and
Egypt, which now depend heavily on
American aid," he notes.
Larry was highly impressed with

the growth of Israel's industrializa-

tion, and "the country's determina-
tion to make good In every field,

Heath Larry

despite the gangers and obstacles.
We saw this especially in the ad-
ministered areas of the West Bank.
We felt a deep sense of compassion
among the Israelis about the future
welfare of the Arabs, andwe are con-
fident that the Israelis and the Arabs
««« work together for their common
good."
However, he senses there might be

friction between Israel and Egypt
over the interpretation of the peace
agreement.

“I've spent 40 years negotiating
with labour, he says. For ten years I

represented the steel Industry, and
ten years prior to that, the coal In-

dustry. I’ve spent three solid days
and nights locked up, thrashing out
an agreement with labour.
Everything was written down in

black and white. Every possible
cause of dispute or misinterpretation
was taken into account.
“But we all have a tendency to

hear what we want to bear, and to
understand what we want to under*
tand. This Is human nature. So ar-

bitration is needed to keep aa agree-
ment in force and functioning.
“Don't let the misinterpretations

woriry you," he continues. “You just

have to keep the common goal In
Tnhvi and keep an working towards

it. “An agreement la like a marriage
contract; It’s not ahappy ending, but
the beginning of a new understan-
ding," he says knowingly.

Country needs more practical engineers
By AARON SITTNEB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Though the number of students at
technological colleges is on the rise,

enrolment is still far from adequate
io meet the needs cf industry, accor-
ding to Yisraol Perry, director of the
Labour Ministry's Technological
Training Institute in Tel Aviv.
He told Minister Israel Katz and

director-general Yisrael Goralnlk

that lfi.000 persons- will be studying
for their practical engineer's
{handesa’i) certificate at the
Ministry's 14 technological institutes

. next year, compared with 12.000

enrolled currently. “But the country
needs three times that number of
practical engineers," Perry Bald.

“What is more,” he added, “we
cannot find enough Instructors to
join the faculties of these colleges.”

FOR VISITORS to the UK the major
coach tour operator Galleon offers

seven-day “round England” tours
(May to September), starting at

£112 . A special south coast tour of

Devon, Cornwall and Somerset is

from £94. Other tours Include
Scotland, and the Lake District.

THE LATEST EGYPTIAN tourism
promotion refers to Egypt as 'the
original land of milk and honey.”
Just opened on the Red Sea is a 249-

chalet tourist village.

STATE OF ISRAEL
MINISTRY

OFTHE INTERIOR

1968KNESSET VOTERS* REGISTER (Consolidated Version) Law— 1
• “ « r .* ' ..<«>* SjOt-C

Display of Voters' Lists for Knesset Elections
In accordance with Section 38 of the Knesset Voter*' Register Law (con-
solidated version) 1989, notice Is hereby given concerning the places for dis-
playing the Knesset voters' lists for the register of the above-mentioned year.

1. Listing on the Voters’ Register for Knesset elections.
In accordance with Section 2 of the Law only those listed on the voters’
register will be entitled to vote In the Knesset elections. This alsoappliesto
those voting In Local Council elections.

2. Display at the Voters' Register for public Inspection.
In order to enable people to check whether they or another person are
registered on the voters* register hi proper fashion, Section 33 of the Law
stipulates that lists be displayed every year in every settlement for inspec-
tion by the public.

3. Dales and hoars of display.
This year, lists will be on display from May 14-23, 1979, Inclusive, account
being taken of religious observance of days of rest Places and times of dis-

play are fixed In accordance with Section 34 of the law.
In accordance with Section 36 of the law, each display place in the country
will show all lists of voters in which are registered residents of that place,
and only those lists.

i. Filing of regnests/objeotions and appeals.

Any person who considers himself discriminated against aa not being In-

cluded in the register or Improperly registered, may submit, In accordance
with Section 40 of the Law, a request or appeal to the Minister of the Interior
through the population registration office nearest his place of residence.
Requests or appeals may not be submitted later than June 3, 1979. They
must be submitted on the special forms which are available at local popula-
tion registration offices or at the place at which the lists are displayed. The
applicant must show Ms Identity card when submitting his request or
appeal.
Anyone who submits a request or appeal and does not receive a reply by
June 38, 1979, or who received a reply which be considers unsatisfactory
may appeal to the courts (till July 6. 1979). Such a court appeal does not en-
tail payment of a foe, and must be submitted on a special form, which can
be obtained at the Secretariat of Magistrates or District Court.

U. Display of supplementary voters’ Mato — residents who are not Israeli
rltlsrns, who an eligible to vote only in Local Council elections.
In accordance with Section 16(a) of the Local Council Law (Elections) I960,
ihu Knesset voters’ lists will be supplemented by additional lists giving the
names of residents who are not Israeli cltlsena.

If there are no supplementary lists for a given Local Council, a special
notice will be posted to that effect.
Everything staled In Pars. 4 with respect to the submitting of requests or
appeals also applies to inclusion or nan-inclusion In the supplementary lists.

6. Places of display. The times and places of display, grouped by locality, are
as fallows:

GROUP "A”
(LOCAL COUNCILS)

Hours of display
in the localities of this group are as
fellows: for the entire perloS of display
i sec para 3 above) during the usual work-
ing hours at offices and Institutions dis-
playtug lists of voters.

Places of display
all local Population Registration Of-

fices of the Ministry of the Interior, the
Voters' Registers of an the local councils
In the area of the office concerned will be
displayed Although not required by Law,
thrre will also be a Voters' Register on
display at these offices during the normal
working hours throughout the year. The
list for each local authority will bo dis-
played at the Municipality Office or the
Loral Council Office.
In addition, registers will be displayed at
the following places

;

JERUSALEM
3< Rehov YftXo. Municipal Information
Bureau.
Belt Ella, 2i2 Rebov Yafo, Municipality
offices, Department of Water Supply.
Municipality Building. Rebov St.

Dimitris.

ASHDOD
Municipality branches. Information of-

fices In Commercial Centres Alepfa and
Bet. Secretariat orShkadmlm School.Vav
Quarter.

ASHKELON
Social Welfare Office (hut). Shechunat
Shims hen. Information Bureau, Afrldar
Centre.

BEERSHEBA
Museum offices, old city.

Shlkun Dalct. Ma'alot school.

BNEI BRAK
Rebov Kasbomer, Fire Station.
Rebov Uriel, Etxlon School, Sfalhua
Mcrkos Ba'aJtl Mclacha.

BATYAM
Social Welfare Office. 3 Rebov Web-
maim, Hatchiya Gov. School Zayta.
Ramat Yosef, Rehov Rahav.

GIVATAYIM
Rehov Mcnorsh. Post Office Agency.

HERZLIYA
Rehov Hamosdot, Municipality Branch
Offices.

Labour Ministry, Branch Office. 14
Rehov Ha'avoda.

HADERA
Shlkun EUczor. Kaplan School. Glval
Olga. OrLctaf School.

HAIFA
t t

39 Rehov Hatichoa, Neve Sha'anan Local

Council,
Klryat Holm, Municipality Offices on the

main road.

TIBERIAS
Upper Tiberias, Shlkun Dsist, Amldor.

MA'ALOTTARSHIHA
Ma'alot Local Council offices.

Kindergarten, Belt Moyne. Tarahlha.

NETANYA
Shlkun Dora, Sinai School. Shlkun Dtyur
La'oleh School.

Klryat Zona State Religious School.

Shikua HavatikJm, Alumot School.

APTJLA
Alonot School, Upper Alula.

ACRE
North Acre, Bialik School.

ShUnmlm, Rambam School.

PETAHTIKVA
Ma'aborat Amlsbav, Tad Lebaalm State

School.

SAFAD
Cultural Centre Shlkun Canaan.

KXRYATGAT
Kupat Holtra office, Sdoret Gat.

RISHON LEZION _Ramat Ellahu, Municipal Offices. Shilton

Mlxrah, Rebov . Ha'allya. Municipal

Offices.

KEHOVOT
Kfar Zarnuga Stole School.

Sha’antylm State Religious School.

RAMLE
Shechunat Glora, Share It State School.

RAMAT GAN
Shlkun Amldor. Block 22. Social Welfare
Office.

Rehov Hadar, corner Rahov Hatikva.
Kagiv'a State School.
Central Library, 14 Rehov HIbat Zion.

TEL AVIV-YAFO
Municipal Information Bureaux:
49 Sderat Yerushalaylm, Jaffa; Rehov
Frisch®ana corner Dlxcngoff : 70 Derecfa
Hnhagana. Shechunat Hatikva;

Pedestrians* Tnnnal, Klkar
Hamoahavot; Neve Sharett, Rehov Ahai

Dakar.

In all settlements under the Jurisdiction

or care ofRegional Councils, lists will be
displayed attbe Local Council Offices or
at the Secretariat in each settlement.

GROUP “B”
(Lacking municipal status)

Hours and Places of display
All District Population Registration Of-
fices of the Ministry of tbe Interior will

display lists of voters of that district,

during normal working hours only. In
addition, lists will be displayed from
4—7 p.m. only, at the secretariat or of-

fices of tbe local council in each of tbe
following settlements:
Umm el Kntnf — at the school.
Ohalo — Secretariat.
Basina. Bartas — at tbe school.
Beit Hashmonal — public library.

Blada — the house of Muhammad
Kansan Jabrln.
Blr el Mocbenr — the house of Hussein
Kaascm Hujlrat; the bouse of Muham-
mad Hessin Gedlr.
Gmailn — at the school,
jfaamls — the house of Mufti Muham-
mad Awed.
Grlfal— the house of AH Aim Ilhammad.
Dahl — at tbe school,
mb Atm (Bab, Htb Bataf — at tbe state
school.
Vardon — at tbe state school.
Zatta, ZWdot (l) — at tbe school.
Zbldat (2) — the house of Salah Hossan
HaJIel.
Wadi Hamam — the house of Adroa -Atia

Gtvnt. .

Zamir — at the state school.
Hajsjra — the bouse of Hassan Hajajra.
Beaded — the house of Ahmad Hualed.
Hujelmt Dahra — at tbe school.
Hugrlat al Machstir — at the houses of

the mukhtars: Husain Kassem Hugrlat,
Muhammad Hussan Jedida.
Bale! — al the house of Mustafa Tselah
HUof.

Hi rbat Blada — at tbe house of Moham-
mad Aksaxn Gavrin.
Tuba — at the school.
Kafr Bllsr, Kaakav — at the school.
Ka'avla — at the house of Nahar
Muhammad Nahar.
Kfar GaUm — the Institute.

Kfar Hameanblm — Ramat Gan
municipality bullding Id ths centre of the
settlement.
Mntxmntx. Me‘avia. MasMrlZa — at the
school.
Masnrih — the bouse of Salem Dlb el

Hassln.
Mahane Yisrael — Modl'lzn regional
council office.

Bbublyah Saadia — the house of
Shahada Saadla.
Mesas — the Judean HUIs Regional
Council offices.

Mikve Yisrael — secretariat of the
agricultural school.
Ben-Gurloa Airport — Led Municipality
offices.

Najtn — at the school.

Nagklal — tbe house of Muhammad Isa
cl Haled.
Neve Avot — the Institution.

'

Zabayeb- — the house of Hassln Sbabll.
Salem, Sajur, Sulam — at tbe school.
Sawud Chamama — at the bouse of Ab-
dullah NlkuUr.
Sawad Shawicba — the house of Haled

wad-
So' Ida (Umm el Gaaam) —the house of
Salah Musa Ss'ida.

Sands (MaoahHZabada) -thehouse of

Hassun Saida.

SamaiHa •- Belt Shlvtcl Sam unia/
Uselr, Ein el Assad, Hat, Ubun —'atjtbc

school.
Ayaeot - the agricultural high school.
Arav Tivon - the house of Hassan
Muhammad AshUya.
Ramona - at the school.

Scgev -- Cultural Centre. *

Fur the BcduiQ In the Be eraheba district

at the retail supply stores.

Dr. Yosef Burg
Minister of the Interior

May 6, 1979.

Phoenix Insurance reports

IL38.4m. net profit in 1978
By MAGABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A “national pension

scheme" would he welcome, but not

in the form it is proposed by the
authorities now, David H&ckmey,
chairman of the Phoenix (Israel) In-

surance Company, said at the com-
pany’s recent annual meeting.
Hackmey said that any “national

.pension scheme” should be within

the framework of the National In-

surance Institute, “and there Is no
reason to set up a new ad-
ministrative body, which will be
costly In money and manpower.”
Moreover, he wanted every per-

son, In addition to the “national pen-
sion scheme” to be allowed to con-
tinue, as at present, to take out a
pension scheme tailored to iris in-

dividual needs, aa drawnup today by
the banks, the insurance companies,
and the pension funds.
Tunring to the profit and loss state-

ment of Phoenix forthe year ending
December 31, 1978 (the consolidated
balance sheet also Includes the
Hadar and . Arad Insurance com-

panies), he noted that net profits
rose by 63.8 per cent, from IL23.4m.
at the end of 1977, to IL38.4.m. at the
end of 1978. “This la considerably
ahead of the Inflationary spiral of 48
per cent In 1978," he said.

If non-negotiable debentures held
by the company were added to
profits, the net total, would have
risen from IL27.4m. in 1977 to
2L43.4zn. last year.
However, most of the profits

(gross) were from the company's
life insurance division, which rose by
304 per cent, from IL4.7m. toUA9m..
and from its investments, which rose
by 33.6 per cent, from IL88.5m. to

ILl10.6m. In 1976.

“But we suffered heavily from the
plague of thefts, and from traffic ac-

cidents in 1978,” Hackmey said, ad-
ding that most of the losses were
picked up by the re-insurance com-

' ponies. There' losses were so high
that the entire premium structure in

these fields has to be reconsidered,
since payments accounted for 100

per cent of premium payments, he
said.

Industrialists Tap planned customs ent
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

A Treasury plan to cut customs
duties by up to 20 per cent has come
under stiff fire from local in-

dustrialists, who fear lowered prices
of Imported goods could cut Into
their markets.

The Treasury plan would reduce
the cost of consumer goods by. 8 to 0
per cent and is aimed at cutting In-
flation. It is part of an overall
programme that Includes a recent
decision to cut -sales tax on
refrigerators smaller than 16 cubic
metres.
The refrigerator tax cut — from

80-95 per cent, to 60 per cent — and a
similar sales tax cut from 62.0 per
cent to 46 per cent on local ovens,
will lower the prices of those goods
by up to IL5.000 in the case of the
refrigerators, and up to ILl,800 for
the cookers.

The Ministry of Industry, Trade
and Tourism reportedly is backing
the industrialists, arguing that the
customs slash here should be coor-
dinated with similar cuts for Israeli
products abroad. . According to the
Treasury plan, most Imported goods— excluding automobiles and
petrochemicals — would have their
duties slashed. But the industrialists
say that a sales tax cut would be
preferable' to a customs cut, since
the soles tax is across the board and

doesn’t discriminate against locally

produced goods.
Yitzhak Oked adds:
Stores, selling stoves and

refrigerators have not yet received
- any official notice concerning the

lowering of taxes on those Items.

At the Mbsh&v Movement’s main
store, which supplies goods to all

moshav members in the country, an
official told The Jerusalem Post that

they were still awaiting Instructions..

But they promised that they would
not overcharge customers.
In the meantime, the Israel Con-

sumer Council has called on poten-

tial buyers of the Items slated for tax

cuts to check prices and make sure

that they are not being overcharged.
The council also called on buyers

who have already paid but have not

yet received the goods to demand a
tax refund.
Tbe council also told consumers that

the Treasury Is considering lowering
taxes on other goods, and the council

advised the consumers to buy only
Items needed urgently, since the

prices of other goods could go down
too.

CONSTRUCTION of the 900-room

Cairo Ramses Hilton Is scheduled

for completion in early 1980. All

rooms will afford panoramic views,

of the city, the Nile and the
Pyramids.

Egypt to ban our trawlers fron Sinai coast

Will Israel’s fishermen

become ‘victims of peace’?
-

By YA’ACOV FRIEDU5R
Jerusalem Post eporter

HAIFA.— Israel's brawl fishing fleet

Is In danger of being sunk as a result

of Egypt's decision to ban Israeli

boats from the off-Sinai fishing

grounds after El Arish is returned to

Egypt this month .

The desperate fishermen now con-

sider selling most of. their boats to

the Egyptians, since the fish-poor

Eastern Mediterranean offers no

alternative to the Sinai fishing

grounds, which would assure enough

work for their 20 boats.

The acting secretary of the

Fishermen's Union, Itamar Katz,

told the The Jerusalem, Post last

week that the fishermen had been

“distressed and stunned" by the

Egyptian announcement earlier In

the week that the Israeli trawlers

would not be allowed to fish off the

Sinai coast.
He has already convened an

emergency meeting for the more
than 100 trawlermen for tomorrow to

discuss the situation.

“We are victims of
.
peace. The

Sinai grounds yielded over half our

annual trawlflsh catch, which at 800.

tons provided an Income of about
itAn m. a year,” Katz said.

The off-Slnal catches included

over 50 tons of shrimps a year,

which were exported to Europe for

half a million dollars, making up one

third of the total value of the Sinai -

catch. Shrimps do not breed in

quantity anywhere else along
Israel's coast, and this lucrative

branch of fishing will be completely
eliminated, “unless the Egyptians

relent," Katz said.

The shrimpers had invested hun-

dreds of thousands of - pounds fr

special equipment. ^Wch wou^

become useless overnight. Further,

more, three new trawlers now being

completed for Israel in an Italian

yard and scheduled for delivery

within three months, were specially

designed as combined trawler-

shrimpers with the Sinai grounds ta

mind. They will be useless now.

Katz stressed that almost all the

trawlermen. owners and hired

bands, are over 00 and too old to be
retrained. All their capital was in-

vested In the boats. They would now
have to ask the government foe
“withdrawal compensation," In line

with the compensation granted to the
YamIt area settlers. They would also

demand the re-introduction, of. work*
support subsidies to make It worth
their while to put to see at all, he
said.

Katz noted that even If the Egyp-
tians Impose only a 12-mile terri-

torial wafer rule. ataflar to that of

Israel, this would he disastrous for

Israeli trawlers. These boats can
operate in depths of up to 10 fathoms.

These shallow depths, however, ex-

tend no farther than eight miles off

the Sinai coast.

The Egyptian decision to ban
Israelis was especially harsh, the.

fishermen feel, in view of Israel's

“Motoric” rights .hi the area, dating

back some 40 years since the British

Mandate.
Furthermore, Israel has per-

mitted Egyptian trawlers to work In

the off-Slnal grounds, held by Israel

for the past 12 years, “though the

two countries were In a state of war.

It would be ironic for the Egyptians

to ban us just because there Is peace
now," Katz noted.

TRAVEL TRENDS / Baruch SaviUe

LUFTHANSA'S North American
route network win bom May 10 in-

clude three-weekly DC 10 flights to

MiamiandBan Francisco, givingthe
airline daily direct services between
Frankfurt and Los Angeles.

GREYHOUND, the U.S. travel ser-

vice, through its “AmerUodging”
programme, offers pre-purchased
accommodation at 400 Ramada Inns
throughout the U.S. and Canada.
Greyhound also offers special
National Parks tours, and rents out
cars and campers for those who
want to be more independent.

TRAVELLERS going from London
to Paris can, ad of June 25, take
special Air France "Vacance”
flights, departing by Airbus dally
from Heathrow.' Return- fare la
£41.50, half the normal fare, and only
slightly more than a second-class
rail ticket *

PAN-AM'S London-New York
budget fare stays at 5139 until June
30 when it will rise to 0149 -(until

September 80) . Budget fare bookings
can be made 21 days prior to the
week of departure, the airline setting
the exact flight date 20 days In ad-
vance.

ROMANIA’S BLACK SEA resort

area, which' offers over 125,<W5-
hotel beds, hfexperiencing a tourist

boom. According to travel sources
Romania la provingpopular because
of its low costs — and tbfe fact that it

is a strike-free country.

THE BRITISH TOURISM
Authority's “open voucher" plan for
its BTA hotels group allows move-
ment from one hotel to another with
just 24 hours advance notice. BTA
offers 268 properties, from six-room
houses to 50-room hotels. Double oc-
cupancy la from £46 a night.

SHERATON has added two new
properties in New York to its chain,
the 1,800-room Americana and the
700-roam City Squire. The total of
Sheraton rooms In New York is now
just under 5,000. The chain has 330
MRels and franchised fams in the
U.S., with a total of 60,000 rooms.

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
has waived all transcontinental
route restrictions for CP Air, permit-
ting the airline as many seats as It
wishes on the route across Canada.
Until now It was allowed only about
20 per cent of the trans-Canada
market.

Up to 1L415 for ‘additional’ school services
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Parents of kindergarten pupils will

next year pay their local authorities
up to IL415 for "additional ser-
vices." Tbe Education Ministry
recently announced the maximum
fees local authorities may demand
from parents with children in
kindergarten or school for extra
materials and health care services.
From parents of kindergarten

children local authorities may ask
up to IL272 for arts a-nH crafts
materials and games; IL89 for
health services; and IL54 for dental
treatment.
From parents of primary and

junior high school pupils— IL432 for

teaching materials (Including. text-
books); ILl21 for aria and crafts
materials; 1L98 for notebooks and
writing utensils; IL89 for health ser-
vices; and IL54 for dental care.
From parents of secondary school

pupils — IL482 for teaching
materials (including textbooks)

;

ILB6 for. notebooks and writing uten-
sils; and IL54 for dental treatment.
The Education Ministry stressed

that these are maximum fees. Local
authorities ottering only part of the
services may charge only for theser-
vices actually supplied.

Solel Boneh industries to spend

IL450m. on expansion this year
The group has also bought out a

recently-established building block
factory In Dlmona. It plans to buDd
another plant In Jerusalem, to

become the biggest block maker in

the country.
Heymar will also put up & factory

for clay water pipes In the south, to

supply the pipes for the new
settlements to be pot up on the new
International border. These factories

will together cost about IL206m.

'

Another ILSOm. is to be-spent on a
new factory, probably In Ramie, for

painted and glazed window frames,
ready for Installation.

The division will also spend IL70m.
to purchase 50 new heavy trucks to

help with construction In the Negev.
Some IL25m. will go for a hothouse

factory In the south, to help establish

the new settlements there.

BarzUal said that in 1978 the

division's turnover had totalled

&£41m. said is expochti-toreaehtlie
ljiUllon pound marft.this year.

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Sole! Boneh’a Industrial

division Is to Invest over IL450m. in

plant expansion and new factories

this year. Over half the sum,
IL236.5xnM has already been ap-
proved, division manager Zvl Bar-
zflal told tbe press here yesterday.
The Industrial division now

employs 1,354 workers In its 16
plants. Their number is to be reduc-
ed by 30 due to automation, which Is

expected to raise output by 15 to 20
per cent.

The Heymar group of clay product

factories will put up a new plant at

Rlshon Lezion for the production ofa
new type of floor tiles, which will be
only 14mm. thick, Instead of the

standard 25mm. The tiles, based on

an Italian patent, can be Iayed by un-

skilled labourers..using adhesives in-

stead of.sand and mortar- The new
process reduces building costs. *

New launch to serve Haifa port
Jerusalem Post Reporter

*

HAIFA. — The Ogen boatyard here

yesterday completed a IL8m.
passenger launch, named for the late

Yitzhak Altouvya, a Solel Boneh
veteran.
The steel launch seats 128

passengers and can cruise at ten

knots. It will be used In Haifa port,

where Ogen operates a fleet of boats

for passengers and for auxiliary ser-

vices.

The Ogen Company, a part of Solel

Boneh's Industrial division, was
founded in 1938 and now employs 65.

The new boat is the 85th built in Its

yard. Some of the firm's boats have
been sold abroad.
Ogen manager Michael Bhoham

told the press that the company now
has enough boats in the port to

debark up to 2,000 passengers an
hour from cruise ships that now call

at Haifa. Due to the pressure of

cargo ships in the harbour, cruise

liners must anchor at the
breakwater or outside the port.

• Shoharia said that Ogen was now
negotiating with the Electric Cor-

poration for the concession to carry

the coal it will need for Its new
Hadera station from the ships, which
win anchor two kOametres off share,

to the station. To do the jobOgen wfli

charter or purchase four lighters,

with a capacity of 800 to 1,000 tons

each.
The first coal shipment Is due to

arrive in Hadera In October 1980. It

will have to be unloaded by lighter

until the modem conveyor belt un-

loading bridge is built.

Lufthansa opens Haifa office
TEL AVIV. — Lufthansa will
probably operate two flights a day in
each direction ’between Germany
and Israel by the summer of 1980.
This increase, from the present ten
weekly flights, was forecast recently
by Rudolph Lapp, the airline's
manager for Europe.

Lapp, on a brief visit here with the
manager for Germany, Hans-Dieter
Altmann, told The Post that, among
other matters, he had come to
finalise details for Lufthansa’s se-

cond Israel branch office, to open in

Haifa in July.
Norbert Kohl, Lufthansa's

manager for Israel, told the press

that the growth of traffic between
Israel and Germany had
necessitated the opening of a new
branch to serve the north of the coun-

try.

This, year the number of visitors

from Germany Is expected to exceed

150,000. This compares with 131,000

who came last year, over 92,000 of

them travelling by air.

roman ia

Dogmor
The Excellent Dog Food

Your local ascot will bring It to your
home!!
Agent for Haaharon area.
Tel. 03-9(0154.

For other areas,
Tel. 03-755353. 03-56510.

Rentacar
The economical way

50% Reduction
cm dally rate

Call at any of our offices

JernMlrm

:

174 Jaffa St.. TeL 243308/222534
22 King David St., TeL 234405
Tel Aviv;
112 Hayarkon St., Tel. 03-287253/4

no’nrmj

Dear Haifa Citizens,
DUC t0^fca

2.
Vata

J
1 month of AP1*1 - °>« dal* for thepayment of rates and taxes In advance, with a reduction of12%, has been extended until May IB, 1979.

n™*1“ to date ha-ra not received notice of paymentandwish to pay and enjoy tbe 12% reduction, areasked to

aty
pay thelr ta*es at tte casble™ office to the

Dear Citizen ! Pay is advance nnt.ii May 15, 1979 and12% of the total sum of your taxes.
y * ®avc

Arie Gurrl
Mayor

Speedy— Efficient— Pleasurabii
An unforgettable holiday with an itinerary of your choic<
may be had through the high qualityservices ofTOURINC
A.C.R,

— ISO lllrht 11I pelrnl/wcek — free . .— accommodation In any first cfauw hotel you like~ considerable discount* for children—any entertainmentyou like .

An unforgettable holiday at price* from $10.1.50.

Book through your travel agent.

No mi*,

Add rest.

PleiiMr KiHul mo detailed infernml ion ubiHrt “TOURING A.C.H.”
pni|;rHmiun<. _

- i~ii

-

aiiinmiainai rnrraim !! *'*

PlcaM* mn.II this coupon to:

ROMANIAN TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICK.
'•97 Ben Yehuda Street, Tel Aviv; TeL KI7M!
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•' Magazine story said behind rush to shares
OdxJbx- (ausige Vaianr
pried 11. 1 .00a

TEt- AVIV.— AD sectors of the sharemarket
spurted ahead sharply yesterday on a rUot
turnover. •'

The movement' Into share* wut -totally out .

of character wffch recent market perfor-
mance, which has seen shares trend lower.-
While many shares are priced at what may
be considered “interesting: levels,” there still

was no underlying reason for a change la In-
vestor sentiment.

Banking circles, however, have reported
that after an article appeared in a weekly

.

popular magazine, many investors contacted'
their .bank with orders to sell index-linked
bonds and to buy shares. The article In ques-
tion purports to have inside knowledge Unit

.

the treasury will shortly instruct the Bankof
Israel to withdraw Its market action ac-
tivities. In many oases the central bank has
supported, prices so as to make new issues
more attractive.

Index-linked bonds moved lower, In some'
Instances by as much 2 per cent
Commercial bank shares, nearly without.

Visw-i n The indiscriminate rushinto shares was ex-

UUIIUb“— erapllfled by the nine-point rise in the shares

1 . . of the Israel Electric Corporation. The com-
p|rOT VOTtAtT 'pany had just announced that it recorded a
L V XCpUI If nj.sm. loss tor the six months ending 30.9.78.

•

.
Land development and real estate shares

H M0RGEN8TERN rose by nearly S per cent. The best performer
tnanee Reporter was ILDC, which gained 7.3 per cent to 221.

1 '.*•
• Tbe picture was fairly much the same in
the industrial sector aa shares reflected gains

mead on the session. Two- of 8 to 4 per cent Teva (B) rose by 5.1 per
tided Hapoallm, Leuml and cent.

t gained six while Mizrahi - Among investment companies Elgar (B)
ral Bank was unchanged. - rose by nearly 6 per cent

t . mortgage hank jpetor Jordan Exploration had a banner day. The
tly to modest demands. shares rose by 7.8 per cent while the warrants
at or more were the rule of were 5.5 per cent better. The company's op-
mover fn the group came .in tions rose by more than 11 per cent. -

ii Options,whichjumpedby
opal gained 80 points to 550. Yosef Nltsani, executive director of the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange, pointed out to The
lurance shares to higher . Jerusalem Poet that many of the buying
were ahead by about 8 per orders were placed without price limits. He
ugroup rose by an average said thta was the reason behind *h»

relatively sharp percentage gains.
*

By JOSEPH MORGEN8TERN
Fost Finance Reporter

> / • • . tv * • • , .

. \
.

.

’

• exception, were' ahead on the session. Two-

>; pt^twirinersincluded Hapoallm, Leuml and
V' Bank- gained six while Mizrahi
? "gafiied one. General Bank was unchanged. -

•; s;.-.
• "<#. :\

'

.-.X^Tfce. depressed, mortgage hank gpetor
: Jiesponded :'smaxtly to modest demands.
. .iOatos of 4.pen cent or more were the rule of

. r‘ ™eiday. t •jbe'higL'.mover fn the group came .in

i. theformnfCtt*mel Options,whichjumpedby
, V g toSO.Ampal gained 80 points to 550.

,

x
- Zur led'the insurance shares to higher

gxouud. Its fh&res were ahead by about a per
inthmyinthe group rose by an average

f v -v vvr f

Petrochem.
Petrochem. opt. "A”
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1
Nechushtan r .

Nechuohton b
Brno
BUte opt. 8
Bute 20% coov. Mb. 2
Arad
Polgat
Polygon
.Rim l

Rim 4
Shexnen b
Tail r

Closing prices on® Tipiv Stock Exchange
May 6, 1979
Commercial Bubs
a BnnWmMIng Co.’s

0.

H.H. r
: O.HJL b

LOS. pref.

UXB.
X.DJB. **B”

1.

D.B. pref. -A"
IJXB. opt. 4

1 opt, b
«• I.DA opt 8'

Union
Union opt
Union opt S :

Union opt 4-

Union 18% a.o.

Union 18% ax. 8
Discount
Disoount “A”
Discount “A" 5% s.c.

Mizrahi r
Mizrahi b

'

Mizrahi opt. 1
Mizrahi opt. »
Mizrahi opt~3
Mizrahi opt 4
Mizrahi 18% so. 2
Mizrahi 20% ac. 4

Mizrahi 18% sx. 8
Mizrahi 18% s.c. 6
Mizrahi s.«,.7 -

Hapoallm pref.

Hapoallm r
Hapoallm b
Hapoallm opt 2
Hapoallm apt 9

Hapoallm opt 4
HapoaUm opt s

‘ Hapoallm opt.'7 .

Hapoallm 10% sx. 1

Hapoallm is% ax. f
Hapoallm U% a.c. 8 .

General
General lg% sx. 4
Leuml
Leuml opt.l
Leuml opt 1
Leuml opt 4
Leurni 7%s.O.Soptl
Uuwl *•% 5

Leuml ia% AJt S j.

-

j
International 6%xx3 ‘

.

F-LB.L
Mortgage Banks
Gen’l Mtf. r
Oen'IMt*. b
Genl Mtg. opt 114

Genl Mtg. opt. 117
Oran Mtg. is% deb- US
Carmel r
Carmel b
Carmel + opt "A"
Carmel l*% dsb. 10
Kortg. ft bnr.

Dev. * Mtg. r
Dev. A Mtg. b
Dev. A Mtg. opt 88
Dev. A Mtg. opt B8
Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. «6

Dev. A Mt*. 18% deb. 87

Dev. A Mtg. is% deb. 84

Housing Mg. r

898.0- . +4.0
424.0 +10.0
1380.0 +5.0
424.0 ' +1.0
449.0 +14.0
981.0 --+JU0

.
** - ’

• **, « .

A3 :

*T7si:. :

J
.?

**.l‘"i-

'
. 491.0 . +14) *2.7

283*0 +1J) Ml.
194.0 +6.0 13789'
312.0"- +84) U44k
415.0 +8.0 : 28k

- 193.0 +2.0 184)

104.0 +4) 88.0

128.0 +3.0 884)

- Mi n.c. •7A>
620.0 . +14). 34.0.

- 909,0 +14) • UA
148.0

'

n.a. 412
228-0 +Lp ail
-22b.O +L0 au
8X1.0 +184) 22.0

«0JJ +34) hj
188.0 +84)

is149.0 hjl.

397.0 . —
213.0 +8.0
360.0 +8.0 1004
148.0 +8.0 1704)

162.8 . n.c. 897A
598J> +2-0 • 1.0

893.0 : . +24) M8JL
894J) >24) MIA
1080.0 +8.0

. 830.0
*

+10.0 RLO
480.0 +84) 8

U

374.0 +30.0 -8M
209.5 . +4.8 488.8

328.0
'

+14) • —
191 .0 +141 409.8

IMA n.c. 1904.0

8684) tu
H7JI 1

+84) 339.9

245.0 • +241 161L3
680.0 TLC.. 8-3

8MJ0 B.C. •Lo

'

3804) +1.0 IU
44U) 1LC. m:

“53+ ! ! -T-V?

V». • '?• <2-«’

HqpslngMtg. b.-

Housing Mtg. 80% OiVr 78
Boosing Mtg. bpM.w

.
Hooting Mtg. opt 2
.Tefatwt pref. i V 1

awahot pent b .\ V 1
.

*

-Tefahot r >?
Tefabot b
Merav

.'Merav opt i h .il
.

SnnrlsHiwd glnane&l fe .
.

.

DhMfng dmqp' Valumr
W***. .

• 11.1 .BOS

987.0 +1.0 7.8

284.0 +2j0 lO.i

188.0 n.6. 18.0

918.0 . +18.0 27.7
880.0 +14.0 9J.

314.0 +12.0 94.8

818.0 +8.0 87.4

20.0 +2.0 89.8'

Ctasiaz Oulukc
prior

I.UD.C. opt ,rB"
LL.D.C. 20% deb. 9

LLJD.C. 20% deb. 4
Sole! Boneh b
Prop. A Bldg.
Prop. A Bldg, opt "A”
Prop. A Bldg. 13% deb. 4
Prop. A Bldg. 18% deb. 8
Bayidde 1

Taslb 340.0 +10 L5
Frutsrom
Investment a H«ldln|.
Csinpaales

109.0 +3.0 818.9

Elgar r 555.0

'

+5.0 0.3

Elgar b 577.0 +2741 0J8
EUern r 590.0 n-c. . 3.8
EUern-b 590.0 n.c. 2.0
Analosor 290.0 +14.0 48-7
Amiasar opt. 285.0 +14.0 2+3
CentroJ Trade 1050.0 • +10.0 . 7A
Imp. of Fazr 205.5 . n,c. 33.7
lav. of Faz b 288.0 n.c. 28.4
Woltaon 1 8184) n-c.

Wolfson io r 207,0 +7.0 28J5

WoUbon 10 b 2584) +7.0 0041

Ampa 212.0 U.C. . 15A
Disc. Xnv. r 291.0

' +114) SS8.0
Dioc. Inv. b 3014) +9.0 75A
Disc. Inv. opt. “A" 338.0 n.c. 2.0
Disc'. Inv. opt. “B" 137.0 +5.0 101.7
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 39 —
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72 277.0 n.c. —
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 180 1994) +14) 10.0
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 133 108.0 +4.0 156.0
Hap'lm Inv. r 450.0 +2.0 41-8
Hap'im Inv. b 452.0 +2.0 ltJt

Hap'lm Xnv. 1/S dlv. 78 438.0 +7.0 89J2

'Shmnur :• e
• nHHnn h
Bhutan opt "A"
BMIton opt “B"

'

BhUttm 18% dsb..^
.Bhutan 18% deb 2

.

"Otzv Latameiy&y
Otzar-Lataaslya b
Ampal
Agricoltera “A”
-IndlDov. pref. -

71.0 Baydde 5 309.0 +8.0 89.8
lapro 240.0

'

+44)
1

77.0
loros

810.0 +8.0 88.4
88.6 9084) +204) 11.0
180.0 I.CLP. 1800.0 ZUC. 3.5
49.0 . Pri Or 927.0 +18.0 3-8

88.7 Rassco pref. 281.0 +44) 28.0
77Ji Rassco 2SB.0 +8.0 8L2
67.1 Oil ExphmtbMi

109.8 OH Explo. Pax 18441 +841 340.4

Hap*Am Znv. opt l
Hap’lm Inv. 10% deb 1

Leuml Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt 8
Mizrahi. Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Haaauta
Haasnta opt "A”
Haseuta 20% deb. l
Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor IncL

Industrial
Urdan 1
Urdan 8
Urdan opt
Xlbttl

MiP*n.i«.Wr
.rnitSA

;

844.8 +8.0

•k894> - +10.0 ttl-i
*43.0 +134) mi
4X0.0 18.4

M04) +84) 983
*L0 nA 88.4

-230.0

.

+11.0 a*
324.0 —174) —
804) +84) 874)

784) +44) 68.0

M84) 464) SShl

6004) +84) Ml
.1954) . +84) 883
90.0 9A 25.4

1194) +84) L.0

1184) +84) 10.0

834) n.0. .4

179.0 +3L0 16.0

88a. ' Aiytit .
- '-t».

' Aryehopt -- r

STA--. :• Xbasnohr .... ...

100.0 - Haaineh b
1XO0 Haasneh opt

8BTA - FSoenlx 1

> g.0 -
.
-Phoenix 8

my t
’

1 Tardenia 1 .

•

ffi'r Tardenia 8
jr-jg iSaharr

Uto Sahar b .

tt y - Bahar opt

M.4 Sahar 18% deb.
in s Securitas

_ * Securitas 80% dfv.' 78.

40O8 Securitas opt
ISMS Bur r -

ML* . Zur

b

H8.9 Osmmerolal Bervloes

H11J A Utilities

08 Motor House
HO '

' Delek r
ML* Delek b
M Delek opt 1

'

«A_. .
..ggkgj

..

.

^ wl'lfiv

473 ^eaHSfiSS^eTBWTIWr*"
, . Cold Storage opt “A"

Mr. CoM storage 20% deb. 1

988.1 Iafasl Kleetrie
18.4 - lighterage
•M Lighterages
98.4 Lighterage opt 9m Ugfaterage deb.
— ‘ Rapaci

szo XUpaes

Bank of Israel '

representative

foreign exchange

Currency .

U.S. dollars
Sterling

DM
French Fr.
Dutch FI. •

Swiss Fr.
Swedish Kr.
Nor. Kr.
Danish Kr.
Finn. M
Can. dollnr
Aust. Dollar
Rand
Bel. Fr. UO)
Aust. Sch. (10]

It. Ure (1 ,000)
Ten 1300}

Jordan Dinar
Lebanon 14m

£loom
" 8.M89'
3^.0708 ' j.'-

'-'1X2888 Ti
8JS9T
4,4143 y
4J784 -fr.

8.884T
'

.39.9074

28.1179

28J739
7JS200
3tM49
96.9989
10JM88
74J1
7J0T

DavolopsBsat A Cttnts

Azorlm -

Azartm opt “A".
*

Asorim 90% deb. 1 .

Afrlca-Ismel 1

Afrlca-lsrael 10

I.L.D.C. r
XJLD.C. b
LLD.C. opt -A"

By HARUCa SAVHUE
PostAvlation Reporter

SEATTLE. —The Boeing factory, In

Seattle, Washington, covering 203

million cubic feet, la claimed to be
the largest in the world— and is still

growing. It is bigger than 50 football

pitches, large enough to accom-
modate 25,000 fears.

The Boeing Company was started

.68.years ago in a small workshop on
peaitle’a Lake Union, by William B.

1 Boeing and a naval officer, Conrad
Westqryelt, Today, It employs some
8^,000 penoos In plants at Everett,
Benton end elsewhere.
'SlnoMhoee early plonetting days

of' aviation, Boeing has produced,
apart teem small planes, over 30,000
aircraft. Of these, the number of
commercial jet aircraft totals some

'

4,000, -ftidudlng 454 747 jumbos and
1,650 727s, Included, also, are nearly
300 new^styie aircraft that will not be
dettveoMt until 198172.

UCsptee the popularity of all its

commercial jet aricraft, the 747 is

doubtless the “star” performer.
Production of the Jumbo is almost
Incredible — one new 747 being com-

776.0
'

+28.0 *74 rabtts
8054) - +8.0 33 . Aftfatten

968.0-
. +11.0 111.2 KlCO 1

389.0 +16.0 1223 Elco2.Br
1634) +33 84.7 Elco 23 b— — ESco Opt. *'A''— — r— Elco 20% deb. 1

618.0 . n.c. 813 Electra 1

278.0 nx. 803 Ektctra 6

874.0 +9.0 283 • Electra opt 2

410.0 n.c. 9.4 Electra 18% deb.

1143 +3.8 293 Electra 18% deb. 2
19.0 +13 683 .... KlranJ _

863.0 +8.0 423 Elron 2

340.0 +83 203 Barra opt. "A"
179.0 +93 843 Argaman pref. r
882.0 +203 16.9 Argaman pref. b
411.0 +22.0 103 Argomon r

Argaman b
Ata'"B"

888.0 +33 23 Ata "C" •

200.0 +103 8783 Ata opt. "A"
283.0 n.C. 24.0 Ata opt. 3

nao +28.0 14.4 Ata 20% deb. 2

.+HO
v.airr

55.7 Dubek r

* SSSiLr — -
! 1 .

*70.0
'

Fertinzers
.

iQsbles r
Cibtaa b

128.0 . +110 48.4 Haifa Chexn.

163.0 +73 483 Haifa Chem. opL 2
263.0 n.c. 82.8 Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1

808.0 +93 .4 Teva r

839.0 -- • +73 483 Teva b
1814) +113 94.1 Teva opt.

99.0 +23 112.9 Teva debt
3853 —83 24.7 Lodzlal
8894) —13 283 Lodzla4

Molett
Molter

4610 +123 104.4 Phoenicia 1
878.0 +183 188.6 Dead Sea
1804) +73 202.0 Am -lor. Paper
2900.0 nx. 3 Am-Iar. opt. “A"
9284) +13 73 Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1

1440.0 —18J)

883.0 —

ao-JW. .

330.0 »“

''C.+9J*

mo.-ggtgaufl.
188.0 nx.
173.0 +BA
90.0 +2.0

81.0 +LS
940.0 +18.0
928.0 +48.0
971.0 +18.0
8&3 +4J5
639.0 +10.0

981.0 n-C.

247J) . +3JU0
eiOJO +10.0

Clal RL Eat. 188.0 +93 2063
Clal Rl. Eat. opt. “A" 2623 +163 146.4
Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb 182.0 H.C. 343
Clal 479.0 +18.0 2803
Clal Ind. 428.6 +173 3861
Clal Ind. ax. opt. 8823 n.C. 18.1

Clal Ind. opL cert. 4833 . +203 28L4
Clal Ind. 10% deb. 4
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5

—
308.0 +12.0 168.8

Landeco 1883 +63 115.3
Ox Inv. 1473 +5.0 87.8
Ox Inv. 10% deb.. 128.0 +.5 2.8
Poma lav. 2993 +83 18.1
Piryan Inv. 2863 +0.0 168.6
Plryan Inv. opt. 2 118.0 +83 119.1
Shares Traded in

Foreign Currency
Adanlm 579.0 — —
Agricultural pref. "C” 4083 +8.0 —
lad. Dev. pref. “B" 31883 • +203 —
Ind. Dev. pref. “C" 9333 n.c. 9.0

Ind. Dev. “CC" 8603 nx. 10.0

Ind. Dev. “OCl" 8013 —83 . 171
Ind. Dev. "D" 5343 — —
Gazit 117.0 +3 1.1

Tourist Ind. 4423 +13 —
Onico "A" r 2483 n.e. ’ 5-2

Unlco “A" b 257.0 +23 13
Fuel
Naphtha 465.0 +93 A0
Lapidot r 5983 XLC. 23
Lapldot b 12353 —883 s.o.

Most active shares

+M 220.8

+18.0 82JL

+10.0 M.4

Assis
Assix 30% dlv. 78

Assis 20% deb. 1

s.c. — subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are anofQclxL

Boeing—where even the

747 jumbo jet is dwarfed
plated every four day*. .

Originally designed to carry 374

passengers, the 747 is now -delivered

in many .versions. The “SP" model
can fly non-stop New York to Tokyo
(13,040 km.) and the "F” cargo ver-
sion can carry 115 tons of freight.

Boeing's aircraft development to-

day does not just centre on the need
to ^ly long distances, ' carry more
passengers and carry them in salon-
type comfort. With the increasing
shortage of fuel, lower consumption
is the over-riding factor in any new
aircraft design. Fuel consumption,
-some hundreds of thousands of litres

per flight of a 747, Is a factor second
only to safety In importance.
Rather than faster or larger air-

craft, Boeing in the early 1870s
realised that fuel efficiency and .

quiet operation would be the guiding
criteria for the new generation of

commercial airliners.

Recently unveiled, after years of

secret research and development, is

Boeing's brand-new 767, designed to

replace many types of today's pop-
ular aricraft. The 767, with two ad-

vanced type engines, will carry
some 200 passengers In wide-body,

two-aisle comfort and silent opera-

tion. But as the airlines and
governments see It, the most impor-
tant feature la that 767*8 will bum
40% less fuel than the aircraft it will

replace. In fuel costs alone, at
today's prices a fleet of 10 767’s

would save some 814m. annually.

The 767 will doubtless be a popular

choice for El A1 when the time comes
to replace its ageing 707s and 720s.

However the rise In popularity of the
Airbus, with orders now totalling

280, prdve It too will be a strong com-
petitor. Another new model Boeing
is the 757, which will carry about 174
passengers in mixed economy and
first-class configuration, or 207 In an-
all tourist arrangement.
Boeing also produces an array of

military equipment — the giant
Saturn V booster for the Apollo moon
rocket, the Minuteman missile, the
Lunar Roving Vehicle, the Mariner
10 (for the Venus and Mercury mis-
sions), helicopters and the Vertol
surface transport system.
The company's sales in 1078 totall-

ed 35.463b., up 31-45b. from the'

previous year — and William
Boeing's factory continues to grow.

foreign guhbenct
4JL78

Friday's foreign exdwas«
rates against the tarad PW*>

far U.8, d*Uar iruawOou ntiw 89—
ud tnuawalww In ether cwtwaea

. under tbe equivalent «* 9890.

U.8J
DM
Swiss Fr.
Sterling

FrenchFr. .

Dutch FI.

Austrian Sch.
Swedish Kr.

Danish Kr.
Norwegian Kr.

Finnish M.
Canadians
Rand
Australians
Belgian Fr. (101

Ten (100)

INTERBANK LONDON»W BATES:

U.SA 9.0785/78

SwttaFr; 2.7100/90

Belgium Fr. 30.32/9830

Swedish Kr; 4.3928/33

FVsoch Fr. 4J890/90

Danish Kr. o.sjoo/15

Dutch FI. &0IK/94
DM 3.8969/78

Italian Lire MSJQ/9Q
Norwegian Kr. ' 3.3830/98

Ten 2.2070/221

Gold Price: S247.BO/948.00

FORWARD'RATES:
iM4» Sum.'

xi acm/TBr a.ansrfU
DU v •: TSSSKKI !.HWi»
Sw Fr v i.nd'M; l

Mttag Roytot
623000 66.7400

183737 11.9871

- ujra 1UM
47.5828 47.2809

534« 53654
--- .111154 11.0877

3.6418 1.8801

"5Ja*6 5,3754

43968 43888
‘ A4M0 4.4020

5,7088 5.8887

16.9983 193584
68.9962 283019
253587 283882
7.5509 ' 7.4561

303880 1035*8

10) 87.0574 86388*

VACANCIES -

The United Nations Truce Supervision Organisation has vacancies at its

Headquarters at Government House (East Talplot) Jerusalem (No. 7 bus
route) for the following: -

Finance Clerk

Candidates must be weD versed In bookkeeping and accounting
procedures and be aWe to type.

COMMODITY
ANALYSIS
Limited

DIRECTSERVICE TO LONDON
COMMODITY ANALYSIS LTD, LONDON-BASED COMMODITY
BROKER AND INVESTMENT SPECIALIST, OFFERS DIRECT
SERVICE FROM ISRAEL TO LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGES.

Qark/Typist

Candidates must have a minimum typing speed in English of 40 words
pjn. •

Salaries will be on the basis of the current UN Salary Scales for the area.

Normal working hours are 7 a,m.-2 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Applicants should telephone Jerusalem 716223/4/5/6, extension 363, for

Author information, Interview and test.

For Information contact:

Israel Representative London office

P.O.B. 29418, Tel Aviv. 37-39 St. Andrews HJU,

Tel. 03-290378, 293998. London.

Tlx. 33319. TeL 01-236 9211.

Tlx. 883366/

Representative

bond prices

4% Cov'l drvrlopmrnl
Croup l. Yield:

Croup 3. Yield:

3027

3032

<002 (R>

Group. 3. Yield:

Group 22 . Yield:

Frier

—US
89.4

84S.D

-145
553.1

484.0

—1JS
mjr"
422.1

640.0

+3-27

836.7

288.6

+3-83
'

283.2

288.2

+2.68
21341

ms
+2.70

'

196.9
187.4

+2.99

188.8

187.8

+3-20

160.9
. 130.1

+3.43
147.7
140.1

+3.60

131.9

m.4

—4.83
824.3
814.9

—3.50
787JZ
742.8

Uuuizr

Group 24. Yield;
3110

3315

4% Cov'l (m% C-o-l.)

Group 42. Yield;
3203

320C

Croup 44. Yield:
3210

3213

6% Gov’t {80% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield.

3301

3504

7% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 62. Yield:

Group 64. Yield:

Group 66 . Yield:
3334

3542

fi-5% Defence loan
Group 1. Yield:

75 fAyJn Heh)
50 (Pchi

Croup 3. Yield:
81 <Peh Aleph)
90 (Tzadll
202 iResh Bel)
51 (Nun Aleph)
70 (Ayini
Gov’t double-option linked
2001

2011
2021

Drfnnrt- Uuui 69
9 (Tct)
44 (Mem Dalett .

Bondx 100% linked to

forrlgn currency
BrA 1st. Electric Corp. *‘B'

V/r Dead Sea Works
5.5^ Gov’t 6026-

Bonds 70% linked to

foreljsn eurrrncr
6003

Dollar denominated bonds
7'A Unlco
7V Gcn'l Mtg. 43

Hollis 15 ,

Hollis 20

Hollis 25

6.5rA Woifson
7% Tcfahot 10

7'A Clal Investment 2

S. Fr. denominated bonds
Bank Toad 38

5.5% Mfmunim 3

y/t Menlv 8

iThe yield reflects the difference between the
"thcoreticBl” value of bonds — based an the date
of Issue and current C-o-L indexes plus ac-
cumulated interest — and the actual market
prirc. It is ba*e4on the assumption that future C-
o-L Index Increases will be sera. A negative yield
indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive
figure bonds sold at a discount)
(Thrw prims am unofficial)

913.0 +4.0
843J) —10.0

102.6 n.c.

138 n.c.

130.0 —0.4

623.0 +2.0
306.0 +1.0

720.0 n-C.

1,928.0 +36.0
113.0 +0JS

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices -May 4

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
84:7.54 down 10.05

Volume: 30,080,000

Allied ChemlcnJ 32% —1.1

ASA 25% +M
Anicr. lor. Paper Mills 3% +H
Avco
Boelrix 42% —%
Burroughs 70 —

^

Bran Iff nx n.c
Bell <i Howell 16Vfc +V
Bally 77% —

%

Bauseh & Lomb 3S% —1%
Control Data 33% — \
Curtis Wright 13(4
Dow Chemical 2SK —

^

Eastman Kodak 61% —IV
Eu.Lavud 4% +V
Ford 4314 —

1

Fairchild Camera 04% +V
General Dynamics 29^ —
Gulf A Western n.c
Holiday Inns 19% jv
Houston Oil 18% —

V

Honeywell Ine U% —
Hilton

Lockheed ' 20% — *

Litton 28V —

•

LTV 9 _li

McDonnell Douglas 30 +J
Merrill Lyneb 17% —1

MGM 23% —

'

Motorola 42 —

‘

NCR 89% — 1

Natonaa 42 —
National Semiconductor 20% —

’

Occidental Petroleum 20% nl
Penn Central 21 n
Pan American _
Polaroid ' «.

RCA 28 +
Revlon 48 +
Raytheon 48%
Sears 19» -
Sperry Rand 47 1 .

Syntex U
American Tel A Tel 88% _
Te,“ i 3M n.
Teledyne !20
Tyce Lab. 17« _
United Airlines 24%
United Carbide _
UV Ind. 21% —
Western Union 17% +
Westlngbouae 17% _
U.S. Steel 22% —
Xerox B7« _i
Zenith 14% _
Exxon 83% . ,

•(WnUiI bu thr American Stock Exchange)
(Tbmr xtork prim mit unofficial)

This selected list

by courtesy of
|^ )

ISRAEL DISCOUNTBANK
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542
- .5 paxar-T p.m. — 223111

Leuml 545 18313 +23
Mizrahi B 228 5923 +1.0
Gen’l Mtg. 289 891.3 +10.0
Volumes 63.79 83.78
Shores traded: 1135.4m. HAOJm.
Convertibles

:

IL03m. IL73m.
Bonds: 1134.9m. ILS53m.

Abbreviations:
s.o. — sellers only n.c. — no change

•

b.o. — buyerg only r- — registered
d — without dividend b — bearer
c — without coupon pref. — preferred

— without bonus opt. — option

z — without rights conv.— convertible

Optic
m i. .

in telecommunications
Jerusalem Post Reporter

France will take the first step
towards the telecommunication
system of the future next year,when
two telephone exchanges in Paris,

seven kilometres apart, will be link-

ed by an optic fibre cable, which has
the transmission capacity of 30,000

regular copper wire circuits.

French firms are engaged In a
major effort to reduce the cost of op-

tic fibres by mass production
techniques. The performance of op-

tic fibre cables has improved con-

siderably over the last few years,

and their range has been extended
from 4 km. to 15 km. The aim is now
to achieve a range of 50 kma.

Optic fibre cables are made of

All offices In -

Clal Centre sold out
AH offices is the 14-storey GLaJ

Centre building on Jerusalem's Jaf-

fa Road have been sold, according to

Amnon Elsenberg, construction
engineer for the structure. He said 30

more shops are to be built, to
“envelope" the central plaza.

Some offices of the Transport
Ministry are scheduled to be moved,
to the Clal Centre later this month.
By the end of June the offices of
senior officials — Including the
minister and the director-general's
— will be located in the building.

Tel Aviv commercial house

requires

Hebrew/English

Secretary/Typist m
Monthly salary H*5,000 net; 13

salary cheques a year.

16 Rehov Hagdud Ha'ivri
(behind Ampa, Central Bus
Station).

Tel. 03-622529, 03-612847.

The Market, Shut Hametzlot Eilat, to oil

.friends and suppliers.

Paul Rosen left our firm, -

May Z, 1979.

Wc win not be responsible forany orders

or debts incurred by Mr. Rosen after

that date.
*

For Sale
Passportto Passport

Vauxhall Chevette

TeL *3423417

glass fibre, through which electric

impulses travel at the speed of light
Optic fibre cables have very high

transmission capacity in relation to
their size, and their light weight
makes them ideal for use in aircraft.
One kilometre of fibre weighs no
more than 5 grams. Another advan-
tage Is that optic fibres are not
affected by electromagnetic distur-

bances and the risk of short-circuits
la eliminated.
As copper prices rise and reserves

of copper dwindle, glass fibre optics

are likely to gain ground. They could
replace heavy underwater cables.
Eventually they may enable a per-
son answering his telephone not only
to hear, but to see his caller.
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Weapon of the last resort

THE ROUND of public service strikes Is starting again.-We
have Just been through it all — first the teachers, at the begin-
ning of the present academic year; then the engineers; then the
"non-apecifica” — two-thirds of the civil service; then the post
office workers, causing inconvenience to all and damage to

many; then, just before the Eurovision contest, radio and TV.
The civil servants have signed their contracts, yet this week

they are out for a second time. What is it now? The professionals'

in the government departments, led by the engineers, believed
that they were entitled to a "bigger differential, and managed
after their last stoppage to get their way.
That is reason enough for the other civil servants, those on the

standard scale, to declare a three-day strike for the same
benefits as the professionals have received. If they succeed, the
professionals will come out yet again to restore those same
differentials. And so it goes on, a spiral that never ends, because
the government is not able to decide once and for all what the
differential should be.
Common sense says that all the signed agreements should be

honoured until they expire. There is no clause in the civil ser-

vants* pay settlement last November allowing them to cast it

aside if another group should get & bigger rise than they.

What the agreement does contain are provisions far further

negotiation within the framework of the existing labour con-
tract. Nine bilateral committees were supposed to be formed to

settle particular issues, among them the issue now turned into

an ultimatum— one of several tabled by the union: the demand
for a shorter spell of time In each grade before automatic
promotion.
None of those committees have been set up. .Instead the public

service is shut down. TOie Treasury cannot reasonably yield far

the umpteenth time on the matter of differentials. The dispute

can only be solved round the negotiating table, utilizing the
various loopholes and flexibilities which permit workable com-
promises — without wrecking the country’s pay structure, as
the unions’ present intemperate demands threaten to do.

The negotiating process should be used to the limit; the strike

is a weapon of the last resort. That -principle is increasingly

forgotten nowadays.

Respect for the President
THE CONSCIOUS decision of the Likud's propaganda
specialists to play fast and loose with the presidency — the one
state institution that has gfown in stature under the present in-

cumbent— can only be interpreted as an indication of panic as
the party begins to assess its prospects in the next election.

Mr. Begin, of all our Prime Ministers, has been the most sen-

sitive in regard to the dignity of the presidency, both under
Ephraim Katzir and under Yitzhak Navon. Liberal leader
Simha Ehrlich has also acted correctly, in publicly dis-

sociating himself from Jtbfi fcjdJttl&fi&JLeglala&ve proposals of
' 4 h6 party coficagiTea alinea al President Navon.

But unless they rein in their ftBowers they.0* party leaders,

will be held responsible for their scurrilous attacks on the
presidency. These have even stooped so low as to charge the
Navons with using official funds to buy toys for their children. Is

this an Indication of the level ofdebatewe can expect In the next
elections?
The retreat from these attacks has already begun but the

question of why they wire permitted to erupt in the first place
still is unanswered.
The most reasonable guess is that Likud politicos are in-

vesting all their hopes for success in the elections to the Tenth
Knesset, still two and a half years away, in the personal pop-
ularity of Mr. Begin. Any hint of a challenge to that popularity
— no matter how tenuous or imaginary it may seem — is thus
viewed as a real threat to the Likud. This line rtf thinking, coupl-
ed with Mr. Navon’s Labour background and his own personal
popularity, all add up to a growing sense of panic within the
Likud.
When all the rumours and innuendo are examined, there is ab-

solutely no evidence of any political impropriety committed by
President Navon. Indeed, Ms main “falling*’ in the Likud’s eyes
would seem to be his very popularity, especially that evinced
during the President's recent “trespassing” on Herat's turf in

the H&tikva Quarter.
Mr. Navon la a marginally more active president than were

his predecessors. That is a welcome change from the point of

view of the office itself. The idea of perpetuating a rubber stamp
presidency should be seen as an affront to the office, and Mr.
Navon should be encouraged In breaking out of the old con-
straints. If anything, the President can be faulted for his ex-
cessive timidity In this regard.
The entire unsavory affair may, however, have a beneficial

result In compelling us to think once again of the office of the
presidency. Some Likud people have even spoken of the
desirability of unifying the presidency and the premiership in

accordance with the American system.
This is admittedly too weighty a change to consider simply

because of the Likud's fears of a Navon political candidacy In
the distant future. But the idea of investing some thought in
bringing about certain changes in a political system that ob-
viously is not functioning properly is a distincly desirable one.

POSTSCRIPTS

WHO SAYS that Orthodox rabbLa are
male chauvinists? The Merkaz
Harabonlm of Chicago and the
Agudath Harabonlm of America —
both Orthodox rabbinical
organizations — have consented to a
rabbi's wife supervising the kashrut

of a Chicago food company. Rebbet-
zln Rosa Zlemba, a graduate of the
Bale Ya’acov Seminary in Poland
and a rabbi’s wife, is the first such
case we’ve heard of. Finally, women
are out of. Finally, women are out of
the kitchen—and into the kitchen.
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i >;i 1 1
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IF YOU belting to the middle-salary
bracket, then your tax bite will have
grown by 20 per cent in the past .two

years. If you are rich, then you are
going to get even richer. And if you
are poor, your prospects are
decidedly grim.

If you are a contractor, the govern-
ment will look after you better than
if you are in industry, and if you are
a farmer then you win be protected
by both coalition and opposition par-
ties.

If your soldier-son is due to leave
the army and ia about to marry, then
buy a double-bed for his room, for
with housing costs soaring out of

reach of most Israelis, the young
couple will have to stay with you.
These are just a few of the con-

clusions reached by Adlel (“Adi")
Amoral, head of the Labour caucus
on the Knesset finance committee,
when analysing for The Jerusalem
Post the government's performance,
and the - anticipated effects of its

policies which he firmly opposes.
Amoral fears that under Finance

Minister Simha Ehrlich, Israel is'

heading ' to the top of the inter-
national inflation league, with an es-
timated 71 per cent by the end of the
year— “and. I fear, more to come.”
Last month alone, there were in-

creases in government and
municipal charges, as well as a wave
of authorised price increases.
Amoral opposes any Institutional

curb on price fluctuations which, he
says, tackles the symptom rather
than the disease.
The Likud, he says, is mismanag-

ing the* economy, with un-
precedented inflation caused by
Ehrlich’s mahapach and the ex-
cessive printing of money. The
Labour economic expert certainly
speaks from experience after 10
years on the finance committee.
During the first half of 1977 (when

Labour was still in office), inflation
ran at 10J2 per cent and the yearwaa
expected to end with price increases
of 25 to 28 per cent. With the Likud
victory in October and Ehrlich's an-
nouncement of Ms new policy, "the
dam burst.” Inflation soared to 48.2

•per centby the end of that year.

Amoral compares the figure with
Labour's performance following the
45 per cent devaluation in 1974; by
1976 the government managed to

reduce inflation to 23.5 per cent.

What went wrong? ’The finance
minister went wrong — with his
diagnosis, with his timing and with
bis dosage,” be declares, explaining
why Inflation would be double the
1977 rates.

Cause for concern
Post Political CorrespondentMARK SEGAL talks to Adiel

Amorai MK about his view of the effects of the Likud
government’s economic policies. . .

however, was compelled by the par-

ty LashHuv younger leadership to let

him stay put.
Drawing on his experience.

Amoral compares Ehrlich to the

farmer who sets out to dust his crops
with pesticide— but instead of doing
it the morning after a rainfall uses
double the required amount at noon
on the day of a hamsin and burns up
the crops.
The Labour economist argues that

the removal of currency controls and
the floating of the lira were damag-
ing, given Israel's special con-
ditions: the export drive suffered as
a result and imports increased.

' Although he had been a critic of
former Finance Minister Yehoshua
Rabinowitz^ at least, says Amoral,
the civilian deficit in the balance of
payments dropped by 40 per cent
during bis last two years' in office,

while, under Ehrlich it had risen by
20 per cent.
The frequent devaluations obliged

the Kanfc of Israel to step in and buy
up dollars, which made the Treasury
print even more money with whichto
do the purchasing, adding to the

vicious inflationary cyclA
"It's ruining the country,” says

Amoral, who points out that inflation

In 1978 caused theprinting of ILl26b.
He attempted to break*down this

astronomical figure — IL8b. came

from the regular trade deficit,

covered by printing more lirot. An
indirect form of printing money was
the* way the Treasury used the
equivalent of IL3.5b. In extra foreign
currency income, turned Into lirot In

order to finance its expenses. •

Another item was ILS.5b. In linked
bonds paid into the Treasury over
and above the amount paid out on
this Item — "meaning, it used
people’s savings to pay far its bills.”

Then the banks created liquidity

deficits to the tune of IL3b. Another
IL6b. came from foreign loans con-

verted into lirot, inconceivable un-
der Labour’s currency controls. In
addition to which another 8900m. in

foreign currency loans were
deposited In local banks, not yet con-

verted Into lirot.

Adiel Amoral (Israel Sun)

A FORMER klbbutznik, Amorai
completed his MA in economics at
the Hebrew University and, entered
politics after beingan aide to the late

Afadut Ha’avoda leader Israel Bar-
Yehuda during his tenure at the
Interior Ministry.
Amoral then made a rather un-

usual move for a Labour politician—
he went into private industry (sales
manager at Paschim), where he
remained for 10 years. Then, 10

years ago, he was elected to the
Knesset. -
His first-hand experience of in-

dustry has served him well in his

parliamentary career. His habit of

speaking out, however, has not
endeared him to such veteran Ahdut
Ha’avoda kibbutz leaders as Ylgal
Allon.

'

Amorai does not talk of it, but par-

ty comrades claim Alton tried to

knock him off the Ninth Knesset list;

-

party chairman Shimon Peres,

AMORAI SEES all this as a “a time-
bomb under our economy,” and -

regards as an even greater threat
the presence of 83.5b. in private
currency accounts In local banks, as
well as another half wntan dollars
held in safes, much of which derives
from German restitution payments.
Under Labour, these accounts would
have been blocked, but under
Ehrlich "it hangs like a tidal wave
just round the bend.”
A warning of things to come.oc-

curred months ago &hfcn InHa-~
tion began to lag behind devaluation
and people withdrew 8150m. to
8200m. from their dollar holdings
'and put them into linked bonds, he
says.

Ehrlich failed to achieve any ofhis
declared targets : the national deficit
has risen; Inflationhas soared, while
tax collection is sadly lagging.
The measures might have been

successful if Likud had had a strong

finance minister who enjoyed fan
government which Is not the
case. Amoral notes how little In-

fluence the Twiwixtiw- enjoys with his

colleagues, each of whom settles his

own wage policy.

What really scares Amoral ia the
inflationary effects of the coming
surge in building caused by the
redeployment of Israel's armed
forces. He recalls that the 4 per cent
inflation rate in 1969 more than
doubled— to 9 per cent— by the end
of the next year due to hasty spen-

ding on the Bar-Lev line.

Here again, the Labour economist
accuses Likud of mismanagement
and bungling: The government
sought to avoid overloading the
building Industry with the daunting
task of constructing three new air-

fields in addition to the redeploy-
ment of the army, as well as allow-
ing the Americans to carry

;
the

burden of meeting the three-year
schedule.
The terms agreed were un-

realistic, the original costing has
been doubled by American es-

timates, and it is already apparent
that it will take nearly five years to
complete the work.
American heavy-equipment

operators get paid 813 an hour— four
times the Israeli scales. Worse still,

the government agreed to cost-plus

calculations, which ihmm that the

American firms can submit open-
ended bills— "andwho knowswhere
that will end.”

AMORAI SPEAKS of Israeli .con-

tractors already preparing to form
partnerships with U.S.-registered
firms, setting themselves tip as sub-
contractors. He believes the govern-
ment should have issued Inter-

national tenders for the entire
package, arguing, "Why should
foreigners be asked to do what
Israelis excel at throughout the
world? Why not let our people learn

READERS' LETTERS!

RECOGNIZE
ZIMBABWE-

RHODESIA
To theEditor ofThe Jerusalem Past

PRAGUE HAGGADOT
TotheEditor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Ever since the Yom Klppur
War when African states shifted

their stand from support of Israel to

support of the Arab cause, Israel has
been searchingIn vain for open allies

In black Africa. Now, with the advent
of majority rule in Zlmbabwe-
Rhodeaia, Israel has the chance fora
diplomatic coup in Africa.
Rhodesia, a country rich in

mineralsand agricultural resources,
could, like South Africa, become a
source of trade for Israel. If nothing
else, there exists a market for Israeli
military industries in the sale of
small arms and light aircraft.
Israel has always portrayed

herself as the leader in the fight
against Arab terrorism. She can add
greatly to-that claim by helping ana-
tion fighting the largest campaign
against terrorism in the world. Like
the PLO. the Patriotic Front alliance
of Rhodesian terrorists ‘enjoys the
diplomatic support of the UN, the
Third -World and much of Western
Europe.
By recognizing the new majority

rule government In Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia, Israel adds its moral
prestige to tbe fight against
terrorism in Southern Africa.

THOMAS MITCHELL
Mtoko, Rhodesia.

ZIP CODE
Tothe Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — If the same effort and

money were to be expended to
educate the public and the post office

on the use and value of the sip code
as was spent in the campaign to in-

form the public about the additional
8 before Jerusalem telephone
numbers starting with 3 and 6, 1 am
certain our mall would reach Its

destination much faster.
Few people know that their own

code Is printed on theirtelephone bill

and few postal employees know the
code for their branch, or that
people's code numbers are on the
telephone bill.

I wait for mail — and changes for
the better in Its transportation and
delivery.

GERALDINE GORDON
Jerusalem.

Sir. — By accident, I saw Mosbe
Bohn's review (your Issue of.March
80) of Two Prague Haggadot, with
my Introduction. Normally I do not
react to any reviews that I consider
Irrelevant to the subject matter, but
as there ore gross howlers in Ms
review, I would like to tnake some
corrections.
The reviewer speaks of the wood-

cuts of the Mantua Mlnhagim 1590,

when I make It quite clear that I

refer to the Venice edition of 1598,

since of.the Mantua edition only one
mutilated title page has survived.
The reviewer objects that I state

that the 1090-1606 (?) Haggadah was
printed by the brothers Yehuda Lelb
and Azriel, sons ofMoshe Shedil, and
Yehuda son of Alexander Leih Katz,
“though we are not told how this is

known.” I trust Imade it abundantly
plain in the text ofmyintroduction on
page 10, where I show that the type
and the illustrations and the layout
are identical with the Haggadah
“Helkat Mehokek,” issued in
Prague in 1606.

The reviewer’s . criticism of the
layout might be just, but I had no say
in the matter; this was planned by
Mr. Madersteigand Mr. Lunzer, who
are responsible for that.

The great Moritz Stelnschneider
used to compare a good
bibliographer with the first verse of
the evening service “with wisdom he
opens the gates” {sha'gr in "Hebrew
means, also, a title page). Obvious-
ly. this does not apply, to your
reviewer..

OHIMEN ABRAMSKY
Goldsmid Professor of Hebrew
and Jeioish Studies and Head

qf department,
University College

London

have overlooked the fact that from
1590 many of the Illustrations found
In the Bfmhagim have also been ln-

t sorted in_the printed Haggadah*.”
CM the basis of this, I believe I was
entitled to speak in my review in a
general way of the woodcuts of the
1590 Mantua Minhagim book.
On. p. 10, Prof. Abramsky says of

the 1590-1606 (?) Haggadah: “Type
and. illustrations practically iden-
tical with Haggadah 'Helkat
Mehokek’ by Moshe Shedil 1606”
(not a word about layout). I don't
know how this “makes it abundantly
plain’' that that Haggadah was
printed by all the people he men-
tions.

As I wrote in my review. Prof.
Abramsky'a Introduction could have
stood some judicious editing*-And as
Rabbi Tarfqn said 19 centuries ago
(8ifr4. Devarim, l) : "By the Temple _

Service — people of this generation
don't know how to take criticism!”

Mosbe Kohn comments:
After a brief and somewhat con-

fusing discussion of the various
editions of the Minhagim book on pp.
10-11 and in the footnotes, Prof.
Abramsky writes: "...historians of
the illustrated Passover Haggadah

CUT IN YOUTH
MOVEMENT
EMISSARIES

Tb the Editor ofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, — .1 support wholeheartedly
the protest of the Zionist youth
movements against the cut in their
emissaries by the Youth and
Hehalutx Department (your report
of April 24) . I think it is mandatory
for the Department to revise its
budgetary allocation in order to cor-
rect this situation. It is unrealistic to
urge Ztoniat youth movements to in-
tensity their activities and then to
cut their allocations. They are en-
titled to first priority in the budget of
the World Zionist Organization.

.

I am aware of the financial
problems facing MJL Avraham
Katz, head of the Department, but I
do not feel this method of solving
them Is acceptable.

CHARLOTTE JACOBSON,
Chairman of the American Section
Of the "World Zionist Organisation

New York.
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from America's advanced
technology? Why shouldn't our peo-

ple dowhat the Americansare hiring
the Koreans to do?"
What is already apparent Is that

Israel trill have to pay from its own
n»»«Ti« another 50 per cent on top of

the ILSfa. loaned by the Americans.
Neither wm the Americans keep

within the original costing
framework or 'to the original
timetable. This la due to Impulsive
decision-making rather than proper-

Ehrlich Had also proved h disap-
pointment; “1 hadalwaye respected
Ills acumfeA, : btit X never Imagined
that he wdttJd pfcnitft himself to pur-
sue Such unrealistic policies and
prove himself to^he such a weak
minister."

He feels. "the pinch In a. very per-
sonal way: Hit eldest daughter Ip

now serving in the army and he will

ha unable to afford to boy her an
apartment from his MBTs salary
when she la demobilised next year.

ty thought-out planning.And Amoral
Joes not exclude the Defence
Ministry from his strictures. - '

What should worry us all la the

spill-over into the Israeli economy,
whichwill undoubtedlybe Influenced
by the dramatic rise- in the building

index. This means that in the-coming
five years it will be almost impossi-

ble fornewly weds to acquire ahome
at a reasonable cost.

With respect to the political dput
of Minister David .Levy,

Amorai doubts whether he will

manage to produce enough building

workers, and particularly foremen,
to meet the public housing targets.

Even if such workers are brought
in from overseas, the kind of money
they will have, to be paid will spur In-

flation even more.

THE LABOUR MK concedes that

some of Ms party colleague* on the
Finance Committee joined with the

Likud faming lobby on two oc-

casions recently to allocate millions
of pounds to the Agricultural sector.

Yet even mors preferential treat-

ment is being mend out by FJomln
to building contractors, he says.
- At a time when ithad been decided
to double property tax on the reserve
stock of Industry and. farmers,
Flomln had halved the 2.5 per cent

property tax on the reserve building

plots of contractors. This will make
them even more- reluctant to release

sites for buthfing— and thus push up
housing- costs area more.
The next five years win see the

rich, particularly those engaged in

construction and In the capital

market,' getting rioher. Inflation will

meanwhile crush the lower-income
groups, especially those

.

who are

clients of the soda! welfare bureaux
- an in keeping with Liberal Party
philosophy.
- Aftioral ekplalna that the current

struggle of Histadrut secretary-,
general Yeroham Meshel to adjust'

upwards the cost-of-living allowance
mechanism and amend tax acales is

AND HE 'fears the social im-
plications pt the housing shortage

and raging inflation, with ine-

qualities deepening in Israeli society

over the next five years. Amoral
lavishes praise on the public bousing

programmes of the Golds. Melr and
Yitzhak Rabin governments
between 1970 and 1976, The
former he attributed to the late

Pinhas S&pir and the latter to the

late Avraham Offer, who was, ac-

cording to Amorai," Israel's best
hrniiring minister. .

Young couples did get homes in

those years, he claimed, and over-

crowded conditions declined from
22 par cent living three to & room to

'

4.5 per cent.
iVif of housing will mean that

young couples will have to live with

their parents, while the "cut in school

construction will that children

wfll have to get used to iearningin
the afternoon, with classes doubling

In anmn schoolroonUL.up
Os "biggbst disappointment" has

been his boyhood friend Deputy
Finance Minister Yebezkel Flomln.

•They attended the same Tel Aviv
schools (Balfour primary and Aleph
city high) and worked closely
-together in the Finance Committee,
despite their political differences,

before Flomln moved up.
> \1 :had Always - respebifedr
capaclflkft as tt'ffaM-iktonefcoUiitaa^
bid I never -suspected how doc-
trinaire he is.

"He refuses to see reality.
He fails .to grasp that laissez-
faire and economic rationalism do
not go together with Zionism. If peo-
ple are only guided by the profit

motive, they wont come here to our
deserts."
He says this more in sorrow than

in anger because of their closeness.

1

flbdal*
Hamid's
PalesfctRe

Rare century-old photographs from the private collec-

tion of the Ottoman sultan now published for this first

time.

Sultan AhdutHamid II. rarafy darad to leSVehls palaces, but.
navwihaless managed to Arid ways to satisfy his curiosity about
what was going on In his realm.
Hundreds of photographs selected and introduced by Jacob M.
Landau. Published by Carta. Hard oover. Site 27cmji21 .Bern.
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aimed at protecting wage-earners
from being swamped by Inflation*

Workers, now being compensated
for only 70 per cent of Inflation,

always lag 80 per cent behind soar-

ing prices that eat into their in-

comes.
On the othfcr hand, middle-bracket

salaried workers are now paying 20

per cent more tax than In 1977 due to

the eroiriati Of the tax structure In

that period: a49o when the finance

minister says he does not with to put

up Income tax, he fealty does
not need to, because this badly fail

category of employees is anyhow
"paying mare each time.”

HE REGARDS his party's prospects
with a measure of detachment, poin-

ting out that "should we by some
chance return to power, it will not be
due to our attraction but because of

the had record of the Likud. One
thing is dear: If we get back In

power, .wfewtilbe obhgfed to reap
what they .are sowing now."
Amoral botes that even today,

almost.two years since his party fell

from government, many people
equate the Establishment with
Labour. The. polls already indicate

the drift ofdtsenebanted voters from
LUcdd, Tmt thfey have yet'W moye
towards Labour.
He is not entirety happy with the

state
'

..not yetiSJx learned thl

lOfrade^afaB, especially its

failure to ollow ngw -min ln at the

top. The party has paid for always
dodging the real issues because of

fear of internal collision.

But he has only praise far the

leaderships! ShimohPerta.who has
managed to keep tbe party together

during the traumatic period follow-

ing its fall from Office and has man-
fully guided its.affairs in opposition.
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